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Editor's Notes 
This double issue featmes a range of aiticles which explore topics, issues and subject matter 
imprniant to ethnic studies scholars, students, and the general public. In an impo1tai1t 
interdisciplinaiy way, these aiticles ai-e each interdisciplinaiy explorations into the multi 
vaiicd ethnic group experience. Some of these pieces provide resea1ch focused examinations 
of the life ai1d living in ethnic communities. Other aiticles provide litermy analyses of the 
challenges and 1-ewaitls of life in ethnic communities. Still other aiticles offer aitical 
perspectives 1-egaiding the social justice challenges facing ethnic groups as they attempt to 
successfully navigate institutional challenges still impeding the quest for social justice. 
Robert Koehler's ''Petit Aprutheid ai1d the 'TB' Syndrome: Police Racial Profiling of 
Chicaiia/o Youths in San Jose, California" provides a intet-esting and infonnative study of 
how Chicaiia/o and Asiai1 American youths in a lai-ge California city aie objects of police 
profiling. Maiiela Nufiez- Janes' "Diversity as an Otiental Discourse" drawing perspectives 
fiurn Edward Said's wrnk, provides an intet-esting critique of how diversity concepts and 
prac1ices have become essentializ:ed and therefo1-e, ineffective. Laverne M. Lewycky, in 
"Canadiai1 Multicultu1alism Ideology: Mei-e Tolera1ce or Full Acceptance" points our 
attention to the evolution of multiculturalism in CaiIBda fium tolerance to what he identifies 
as foll acceptance of ethnic ai1d racial divei-sity. 
In 'The Ties TI1at Bind: Asian Ameiican Communities without 'Ethnic Spaces' in Southeast 
Michigan," Baibara Kirn, p1-esents the 1-esults of her 1-esearch focusing on how Asiai1 
Ameiicans in southcastem Michigan develop and maintain functioning ethnic communities 
despite not having a "aitical mass." Scott Finnie's atticle, ''Debating Affinnative Action in 
Higher Education: The Controvei-sy Over College Admissions ai1d Racial Ptefet-ences" adds 
perspective to the ongoing dialectic over the legality of affim1ative action in post secondaiy 
institutions. In " 'For a few days we would be. . . dwellers in Afiica"': Jessie Rechnon 
Faucet's Dark Algiei-s the White", Claire Gaicia provides intei-esting ti-eatment of Faucet's 
activist expe1ience and pei-spectives while making the case that Faucet's life can assist with 
understat1ding complex hw11a11 rnlationships a11d especially those whern power and 
domination have been/aie central to such fonnations. 
Heathei· D. Claik's, "Signing & Signifyin': Negotiating Deaf and Afiicai1 Ameiicai1 
Identities" impo1tantly, intioouces us to the cultwal needs of deaf Afiican Ameiicans a11d 
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how they meet their needs in a larger community oblivious of what it means to be deaf and 
A:fiican Ameiican. In "Chinese Arneiicans and the Borderland Experience on Golden 
Mmmtain: The Development of a 01inese Ametican Identity in TI1e Woman Wanioc 
Memoirs of a Girlhood Among Ghosts" Diane Todd Bucci essays how the concept of 
bordet-Jands can be used to better to understand how one can find 1xrsonal success through 
corning to tetrns with ones ethnic identities. " 'TI1eir Sleep is to Be Desecrated': Califomia' s 
Crntntl Valley Project and the Wintu People ofN01ihem Califomia, 1938-1943 won the 
Phillip G. Davies graduate student award at the 2006 annual meeting of the National 
Association for Ethnic Studies. April Farnham, the author, is a graduate student at California 
State University, Sacramento. 
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Koehler - Police Racial Profiling 
PETIT APARTHEID AND THE "TB" SYNDROME: POLICE RACIAL 
PROFILING OF CHICANA/0 YOUTHS IN SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 
Robert Koehler 
Harvard Divinity School 
I like to go out on Friday nights and Saturday nights and join up with my homies and walk 
around the hot spots and get some food. I like to check out the girls and see if I can get something 
going with them. But eveiy weekend the cops stop me. What the fuck for? I go to school everyday 
and get treated like a criminal and then, when I want to step out of my house .. .I get treated like a 
criminal again! I have never been arrested for nothing! But I always get stopped for walkin' down 
the street For walkin' down the street! Am I in a gang (the police ask)? Who's in a gang? Who's 
canying a gun, a disrepectful attitude, and stopping people for nothing? The police gang. You don't 
see me with a gun or knife or harassing anyone! I'm just tryin' to walk down the fucking street 
an anonymous sixteen year-old Chicano (Author, 2004) 
INTRODUCTION 
This study examined police racial profiling (PRP) of Chicana/o youths in San Jose, California, 
when they were outside of, or walking to'from, Taco Bell restaurants (TBs). Dickey found the San 
Jose Police Department (SJPD) labeled TBs "the fast-food choice of gangs" and '"a tremendous 
problem for law enforcement' because some gangs have established individual Taco Bells as 'their 
turf" (Sept 19, 1993: lB). Chicano'a activists claimed police harassed ''youths at Taco Bells 
without cause and dismissed the idea that the fust-food restaurants have become the choice of gang 
members" (Dickey: lB). Years after designation of TBs as gang n.rr±: Chicana/o youths claim 
harassment by police at/near TBs continues (Author 2003). 
The alleged harassment purportedly increases on Friday and Saturday nights. According to a 
twenty-six year-old Chicano, "Even when I was a kid the cops would stop us at Taco Bell and tell us 
we were loitering in the pruking lot, but we were eating, and then they asked us all type of stupid 
questions and it still has not stopped. That's why I don't go there at night anymore" (Author, 2004). 
He refused to patroniz.e TBs, as he believed police would question him, especially on weekend 
nights when police presence was greater at/near TBs. A sixteen year-old and a twenty-two year-old, 
stated that police questioning and detainment of Chicana/o youths at/near TBs is known as the Taco 
Bell, or TB, syndrome because ''When you're Chicano and you get near a Taco Bell you 
automatically become a criminal and get questioned" (Author, 2002). This study found that 
Chicana/o and Asian American, predominately Vietnamese American, youths had higher police 
questioning and stop-and-fusk episodes (P(2SFE) than White youths at/near TBs. Police racially 
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profiling, stopping, questioning, and fiisking minority youths are petit apartheid practices based in 
pre-<:ivil rights de jure racism. 
De jure racism transformed into de facto racism Criminal justice policies and practices preserved 
via de jure oppression changed into discrimination under the guise of discretion. Prior grand 
apartheid, oppressive laws, transformed into a petit apartheid system of accepted mores and way of 
life (Milovanovic & Russell 200 l :  xii). Institutional racism, derived from America's historical overt 
racism, codifies and legitimates itselfby de jure means (Georges-Abeyie 1990: 28). Petit apartheid is 
the daily insults, harsh conduct, and racially motivated police stops, questionings, and searches of 
minorities; the mistreatment of minority suspects and arrestees; the inferior value, clearness, and 
impartiality of judges' directions to jurors when minorities are on trial; acceptance of inferior 
standards of evidence resulting in convictions of minorities, and; other retaliatory discretionary 
undertakings by the criminal justice system, correctional guards and administrators, and jurors 
(Milovanovic & Russell: viii). Petit apartheid explains San Jose police officers' discretionary tactics 
that are acrepted law enforcement 
The backstage aids in explaining why PRP, "the inappropriate consideration by law enforcement 
of race or ethnicity in deciding with whom and how to intervene in an enforcement cai:xicity," of 
minority youths is sanctioned (Fridell 2004: l ). The backstage is "relative to a given perfonnance, 
where the impression fostered by the performance is knowingly contradicted as a matter of course" 
(Goffinan 1973: 112). The backstage is where racially-biased decisions are fashioned (i.e., police 
designating minority youths for PQSFE). The back region is not a formal stage (i.e., arrest), so there 
is little, if any, official record of decision-making or if race was a detenninant Consequently, racially 
motivated decisions formulated in the backstage are presented to the public as racially neutral 
(Milovanovic & Russell: 6). Backstage events, such as decisions to enact racial profiling through 
baseless police stops and questioning of minority youths, occur in public but are acceptable and 
subtle practices that harm those profiled. 
There are two intertwined harms from PRP: harms of reduction and harms of repression. Harms 
of reduction occur when a slighted individual suffers a loss of some condition relative to their existing 
status whereas harms of repression occur when an individual suffers a constraint precluding them 
from realizing a preferred status (Milovanovic & Russell:xvi). An example of a hann of repression 
is when women and men of color are denied advancement in their profession due to sexism ancVor 
racism An example of a harm of reduction is police stopping minority motorists solely due to their 
race, the police reduce the motorist from equal citizenship status with whites by racial profiling and 
targeting for motorist stops. These harms move an individual away from a position they presently 
occupy, or deny them a desired position (Milovanovic & Russell: xvi). They are harmful because 
they belittle, demean, ridicule or subordinate, and limit acces.s to equal opportunity and justice before 
the law (e.g., DWBB [driving while Black or Brown], SWBB [standing while Black or Brown]). 
Police petit apartheid practices combine with backstage decisions to limit access of minorities and 
poor to public space. 
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THE ORIGINS OF POLICE RACIAL PROFILING AND RACE, SPACE, AND 
PLACE 
Preservation of spatial sovereignty is the primaiy state function and ranges from national secrnity 
to domestic spaces (Bass 2001: 43). Racial and spatial policing have been legitiniated in 
governmental policies such as Manifest Destiny, the Indian reservation ,-ystem, varied Asian 
Exclusion Acts, Japanese American Internment drning World War II, and restrictions on legal and 
illegal immigration (Fagan & Davies 2000: 459). The term "racial profiling" came into use in the 
1990s, but concerns about racially based police decisions date back centrnies (Fridell: vi). 
Slave codes were fundamental to American criminal law from 1619 to 1865 (Russell 1998: 14). 
In 1693 Philadelphia, free and slave Blacks fuced detention if fmmd on city streets without a pass 
from their master (Maclin 1998: 435). Slave patrols enforced the codes and prevented Blacks from 
transgres.sing the physical, social, and µ,ychological spaces that maintained White hegemony. Slave 
patrols were early spatial police. With the end of slavery, Southern White Americans shaped the 
Black Codes prolonging domination of Blacks. As the potency of the Black Codes diminished 
lllldcr legal attacks, Southerners fashioned Jim Crow laws. These laws reaffirmed and reminded 
Blacks of their lesser place (Bass: 45). Jim Crow laws, like Slave and Black Codes, set race-based 
guidelines for the social spaces Blacks could occupy. Such space laws set physical space bolllldaries 
and psychological space and place boundaries. They prevented social intermixing of Whites and 
Blacks while maintaining the superior, clean, status of Whites and 1he inferior, polluted, status of 
Blacks. Significant in these codes and laws was preservation of race-based hierarchies. Similar laws 
and hierarchies applied to Chicana/os. 
After the Mexican American War, Chicana/os in 1he Southwest had similar experiences to 
Blacks. Despite the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo's guarantees, an array of legal and extralegal 
measures removed Chicana/os from 1heir land The state created a double standard of justice to 
preserve White intt,Yests and subordinate Chicana/os (Mirande 1987: 2 and 23). The Texas Rangers 
became spatial police of the late nineteen1h-<:e111l.ny Southwest. They limited Chicana/os access to 
White physical, social, and psychological space. The Texas Rangers combined vigilantism with 
legally sanctioned state violence (Mirande: 67). Funhemiore, Mirande contended 1hat rank-and-file 
law enforcement officers perpetrated beatings and killings of Chicana/os along the borcler in the 
1970s (23). After generations of conflict Chicana/os, especially male youths, distrust the police 
(Mirande 1981; Morales 1972: 2). Mirande termed police atti1udes and practices towardChicana/os 
"gringo justice" (1987). 
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RACE, SPACE, AND PLACE IN lWENfY-FIRST CENTURY AMERICA 
The segregation of Blacks into ghettos and Chicana/os into banios, and restrictions on their 
movement in urban spaces limited their civil liberties (Bass: 45). Economic restructuring increased 
urban poverty and corntructed new spaces endangered by poverty. Poverty increased regulation and 
exclusion and gave rationale for the rise of z.ero tolerancdquality of life policing (Parenti 1999: 70). 
Exclusion to/in social space is routine to urban life (Sibley 1995: xiv). 
Cities segregated into areas for clean (White, middle and upper clas.5) and polluted (minority 
and/or lower clas.5). These stereotypes are fundamental to the construction of social and spatial 
exclusion (Sibley: 18). The clean live in socially purified neighborhoods (Sibley: 38 and 77). To the 
disenfranchised such spaces comprise landscapes of domination. They are alienating and action by 
the disenfranchised represents deviancy and innnorality/pollution to the privileged (Sibley: 76). 
Police enact public and backstage polices that maintain the social purity of aflluent neighborhoods. 
They ensure polluted do not cross into clean space. Policing segregated areas differs fiom policing 
predominantly white neighborhoods as "residential segregation created cognitive boundaries that 
defined those places that were relegated to racial minorities and those that were not African 
Americans, and other minorities, who venture outside their neighborhoods were often subject to 
police haras.sment for having the temerity to circulate 'out of their place'" (Bass: 45-6). Clean spaces 
ernphasiz.e order and social homogeneity preserved by unmistakable delineation of boundaries 
between clean and polluted and eniphasizing conformity and identification of deviance. Spatial 
boundaries are moral boundaries (Sibley: 39). 
New tactics in urban control seek to regain public spaces while removing unwanted populations 
and regulating "the meaning of such people and spaces as well" (Cole 200 l: 14). Cultural spaces 
can have meanings that "vary based on one's knowledge, beliefs, and experience but provide the 
basis for one's visualization of that particular place" (Frazier, Margai & Tettey-Fio 2003: 9). 
Because public spaces have contested cultural meanings and identities, they are essential zones of 
conflict and control (Frazier et al.: 14). Urban sociospatial processes are essential in understanding 
the racializ.ed geographies of cities (McCann 1999: 168). Capitalist societies require and generate 
abstract space distinguished by social fragmentation, homogenization, and hierarchization (McCann: 
170). 
Abstract space is represented by elite as "homogeneous, instrumental, and ahistorical" in order to 
realize state supremacy and the free flow of capital that allows downtown business districts to be the 
almost exclusive domain of White, middle-clas.5 males (McCann: 164). Meanings conveyed by 
abstract space are generally prolnbitions. Abstract symbols and meanings defend elite spaces, 
wealthy neighborhoods, and gated communities (Ferrell 2001, pp. 5 and 11). Policed public spaces 
keep encounters between "clean" and "polluted" to a minimum. 
There is an imperfect as.5ignmcnt of arn.1ract space ( cornmodi:fied/bureaucratized) above concrete 
space ( eveiyday life/experience) (McCann: 168). For abstract space to become dominant there must 
be an attenipt to designate the appropriate meanings and activities within that space (168). This 
involves an agreement to pacifism and formation of spatial economy in which people engage in 
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relationships with capitalist enteiprises (i.e., theatres, restaurants, and cafes). The rise of abstract space 
necessitates disregarding city's racializ.ed geography and history and creating an impression of 
homogeneity and unity that must be "achieved and maintained through a continued state-sponsored 
proccs.5 of fragmentation and marginalization that elides difference and thus attempts to prevent 
conflict'' (168-70). Prohibited individuals intrusion into forbidden space results in prosecution for 
unlawful entry. State prosecution can be via the police and policies formulated in the backstage such 
as intimidation, beatings, PQSFE, and driving the polluted outside city limits and leaving them 
("starlight tours") (Razack 2002: 8). 
POLICE STOP-ANl>-FRISKS: TERRY V. OHIO 
Before Teny v. Ohio in 1968, police could only stop-and-fiisk, a criminal search and seizure, 
pedestrians with probable cause that the individual(s) had committed a crime, was committing a 
crime, or posed a danger to the officer and/or public (Cole 1999: 17; Harris 1994a: 660; Harris 
1997a: 660; Saleen 1997: 456; Ogletree, Jr. et al. 1995: 23). Teny allowed police to stop an 
individual for questioning and fiisk them, conduct a cursory J:Xll: down of their clothing, upon 
reasonable suspicion that criminal activity was taking place or imminent, and to locate weapons 
(Harris 1994a: 660; 1994b: 5). Teny allowed substantial state intrusion into citizens' right of 
locomotion (Harris 1994a: 663) and paved the way for police practices that violate the personal and 
physical safety of individuals stopped under reasonable suspicion (Maclin! 998: 1278) and increased 
the number of arbitrary stops and :fiisks (Rudovsky 2002: 33). Reasonable suspicion in pedestrian 
stops allowed police to base stops more on discretion and deference, primarily in the backstage, than 
on observance of crime. Discretion entails how police define and exercise law enforcement 
fimctions while deference is the vast leeway, or lack of recognition of constitutional and human 
rights, courts grant police (Magee 1994: 173). The fewer restrictions on how police interact with 
citiz.ens, the greater, and more extensive, their discretion (Brooks 1997: 151 ). 
In 1968, Sibron v. New York and Peters v. New York upheld the right to stop-and-:fiisk an 
individual(s) if police had reasonable suspicion that criminal activity was occurring or imminent 
and/or that danger existed to the officer and/or public (Saleen 1997: 459). This ruling concurred with 
T eny and reinforced the move from probable cause to reasonable suspicion. Stop-and :fiisks were to 
occur in matteis of criminal activity and safety only and not as investigatory searches for evidence of 
other crimes or potential crimes (459). Police stop-and-:fiisks appear to be custodial arrests in which 
pedestrians do not feel free to leave. 
Minority pedestrian/motorist's reasonable-person standard of when they feel free to end a police 
encounter differs from the reasonable-person standani of most White pedestrians! motorists (Cole 
1999: 26-7). Minorities stopped by police feel less inclined to walk away from an encounter due to 
prior negative police experiences (i.e., they fear for their safety). Latina/os are subject to police stops 
(Fagan & Davies 2000; Spitzer 1999; Walker 2001) and arrests at rates disproportionate to their 
5 
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percentage of the population (Carter 1986; Petersilia 1983) and shot and killed by police twice as 
often as Whites (Geller 1988). Minorities who live in police-designated '11igh crime areas" have 
high stop-and-frisk rates and some attempt to evade police. Location coupled with evasion results in 
increased stops and fiisks of minorities (Hanis 1994a: 660 and 681 ). Minorities who fear police 
cannot walk or nm from police as walking or nmning from police now constitutes reasonable 
suspicion for a stop-and-fiisk (Thaman 2000: 1006). 
Therefore, police can use greater coercion against minorities than Whites dLUing stops as 
minorities may feel they are lU1der custodial arrest (i.e., full seizure). Scholars have argued that 
police, as representatives of 1he state, have the right to the legitimate use of force and lcgitiniate use of 
coercion (Brown: 181). The courts have failed to limit police discretion or clearly distinguish 
between legitimate and illegitimate use of force and coercion. 
POLlCE RACIAL PROFILING 
The Fourth Amendment prolnbits police stopping or detaining a person lllliess they have 
reasonable suspicion the individual is involved in criminal activity. The courts, however, allow 
police to utilize motorist and pedestrian stops as pretext to seek evidence of crime (Milovanovic & 
Russell 2001: 28). These stops are controversial but courts have upheld their constitutionality. Police 
have wide discretion to conduct stops in which lll11imitcd discretion increases the opportunity for 
discriminatory practices (Walker, Spohn, and Delone 1996: 101). PRP extend'> beyond 
LIDcorruptcd traffic/pedestrian stops. Driving while Brown or Black niay be the excuse for a motOiist 
stop and walking while Brown or Black can be the excuse for PQSFE. 
PRP assmnes that the niajority of drug offenders and gang members are minorities (Harris 1999: 
2-4). These assmnptions derive from police evaluations of the moral character of people they interact 
with and trar1sforming these evaluations into distnbutive justice (Brooks 1997: 153; Van Maanen 
1974). PRP, especially drug courier profiling, is distributive justice ain1ed at Blacks and l..atina/os 
(Allen-Bcll 1997; Hanis 1999: 3-5). Furthermore, when police focus drug enfrncement polices on 
Blacks and l.at:ina/os and stop them for street sales of crack and heroin while overlooking White 
drug dealing, they logically find a disproportionate nlll11ber of Blacks and l.at:ina/os, and a minin1al 
nlll11ber of Whites, using ar1d dealing drugs (Hanis: 3). Police perceptions of minorities as criminal 
(i.e., involved in gangs, and drug use/dealing) leads to more stops of minority drivers and more 
PQSFE of minority youths. These perceptions result in crimes connnitted by Whites (i.e., 
nianufucturing and selling ecstm,y and methan1phetan1ines) going unnoticed by police (Hanis: 3 and 
6-8). FU11hermore, police stereotyping of minorities as "criminal" results in paranoia in individuals 
negotiating public spaces (Austin 1992: 173). 
Police use the CARD ( class, age, race, and dress) system to identify and label youth as gai1g 
members. Gang profiling associates minority youths with a set of descriptors, photographing them, 
and placing their nan1es and photos in a database ofknown gang members (Villarruel et al. 2004: 95-
6 
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6). A youth's class, age, race, dress, neighborhood, and socializing in a specific area does not mean 
he/she is a gang member (Reynoso 2002: 301 ). Such stops of youths constitute harassment as police 
stop youths for fitting a racial profile and not for criminal activity or suspicion of criminal activity 
(301). 
Police stop minority pedestriansfmotorists for being "in the 'NIOng neighborhood." The use of the 
"out-0f-place" doctrine posits that individual's race (i.e. skin color) is justification for 
pedestrian/motorist stops if they are in a predominantly White neighborhood (Russell 1998: 38). 
This practice involves police stereotyping of minorities and backstage decision-making that has 
backstage banns due to racial harassment Race, not place, or clothing, is the primary reason for 
police use of CARD and out-0f-place stops. When race is the main detemiinant for stops, minorities 
race a harsher set of laws than Whites and the Equal Protection Clause' fomiddance ofraoobased 
classification is violated (Allen-Bell 1997: 217-8; Larrabee 1997: 305). 
These police attitudes and practices transmit deep costs to society. PRP rarely targets Whites in 
middle- and upper-class neighborhoods (Ogletree, Jr. et al. 1993: 21). Judgments derived from 
stereotyping and backstage decision-making result in placement of deviant cultural and social 
attributes on minorities. There is a subsequent increase in motorist/pedestrian stops, arrests, 
prosecutions, and sentencing disparity with White offenders (86, 94). Racial alienation, community 
distrust of police, and racial hoaxes (i.e., Whites blaniing minorities for a crime to defer the blame 
from the real criminals) are further negative consequences of police stereotyping (Russell 1999: 730). 
Minority communities have low positive perceptions of; and trust in, police and these perceptions 
increase with PRP (Tyler 2002). Minorities may genuinely fear cooperating with police (Harris 
1999: 268). For instance, minorities may view police authority as illegitimate due to previous 
negative encounters and this may affect their compliance witl1 police (Tyler & Huo 2002; Lind & 
Taylor 1988; Reitzel et al 2004). 
Minority youths innocence diminishes as they realize they do not possess equal citizenship with 
White youths. Minority pedestrians/motorists may be subjected to brutality, but more often to police 
microaggressions (i.e., personal affronts) and macroaggressions (i.e., group affronts) (Russell 1998: 
138-9). Microaggressions are "subtle, stunning, often automatic and non-verbal exchanges which 
are 'put downs"' of minorities by Whites while macroaggressions are "attacks, insults, or pejorative 
statements made against Blacks" or other minorities (138-9). A 1995 NAACP study on police 
conduct in minority commtmities found that verbal abuse, disrespectful conduct, and harassment of 
stopped minorities was rampant (Ogletree, Jr. et al.: 40-1). Micro- and macroaggressions derive 
from police stereotyping and backstage decisions on whom to stop and the treatment they receive. 
Micro- and macroaggressions dehUil1aniz.e minorities as criminals and open the door to police 
brutality (Cummings 1998: 408). 
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POLICE BRUTALllY IN SAN JOSE 
San Jose, with a population of894,943 in 2000 (City ofSan Jose, 2005a), has been touted as the 
"safest large city in the United States" and ranked "safest American city with a population over 
500,000" in 2003 and 2004 (laborlawtalk.com 2005). However, San Jose has a history of police 
brutality and many minority citizens fear police and fail to report crimes, and/or fail to assist police 
investigations (Geilhufe 1979; Holmes 1998; Huang & Vaughn 1996). The San Jose Police 
Department's developed a reputation for racism and brutality in the 1960s and 1970s (Christensen 
1997: 7). The police killing of chemist John Henry Smith, Jr. in 1971 enhanced this reputation 
(Christensen 1997). San Jose police officer Rocklin Woolley stopped Smith, a thirty-seven year-old 
Black man, for making an illegal u-tum (Stuchinsky 1996). Woolley reported that Smith was angry 
and exited his vehicle brandishing a tire iron. Woolley was unable to subdue Smith though he 
reportedly attempted to do so with chemical spray and his police dog. When Smith ran towani his 
apartment complex, Woolley shot him in the back. Witnesses reported Smith yelling, "Help me, 
I'm afraid" before being shot (Stuchinsky 1996). Police Chief Robert Mtuphy stated that Smith was 
probably under the influence of drugs or alcohol though a autopsy indicated that Smith was under the 
influence of neither (Stuchinsky 1996). 
In 1976, San Jose police officers inve.iigating a domestic violence complaint shot and killed 
Danny Trevino (Christensen: 7). According to police, Trevino was reaching for a gun (never found) 
when shot. The officers did not have charges brought against them. The Oricana/o community 
protested and Police ChiefMtuphy was fired (7). 
1n 1994, a Santa Oara Sheriffs Deputy stopped thirty-eight year-old Arthur Diaz behind a 
convenience store. Diaz had outstanding traffic warrants and it is uncertain why he began running. 
According to a witness, while Diaz was running down the sidewalk with his arms up the deputy's 
vehicle ran him down from behind and then backed over him Diaz did not have a weapon, had not 
committed a crime, and had not threatened anyone (Stolen Lives Project 1999). The California 
Highway Patrol found that the physical evidence and physicians' reports did not suppo1t the deputy's 
statement that Diaz ran into his car (Stolen Lives Project; Justice for Rudy 2004). Oiarges were not 
brought against the deputy. 
1n 1996, Santa Clara County Deputy Sheriff Tom Langley shot and killed Gustavo Soto-Mesa 
(Human Rights Defense Committee 2001). Soto-Mesa, a suspected chunk driver, refused to stop his 
vehicle and led the deputy on a four-mile chase that ended when Soto-Mesa crashed his vehicle into 
a parked boot-trailer (PORAC Legal Defense Fund 2000). Soto-Mesa crawled out of his wrecked 
vehicle and began to walk away from Langley when shot Langley originally clainm he dropped 
his gun and it discharged killing Soto-Mesa. Langley later said his gun discharged while attempting 
to grab Soto-Mesa's shirt The hammer of his gun cocked when it caught on his badge and fired 
when the trigger caught on the pen in his breast pocket (PORAC Legal Defense Fund). Witnesses 
clain1ed Soto-Mesa's death was an "execution-style killing'' (Stolen Lives Project). A grand jwy 
cleared Langley of any wrongdoing. The Human Rights Defense Committee fom1ed in response to 
the killing and remains active (Sandler 1996). 
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In 1999, San Jose Police Officer Robert Reichert brutally beat nineteen year--Old Aaron Rivera 
Rivera had been attending a downtown Cinco de Mayo celebration when police, searching for a 
suspect who had hit another man and stolen his jacket, approached Rivera Rivera ran to "avoid 
being stampeded by a crowd of people rushing toward him" from the conclusion of a concert at HP 
Pavilion (Zapler 2003). Police claimed Rivera had purposefully fled, was holding a long metal pipe, 
and fought with officers. Reichert hit Rivera numerous times with his baton fracturing Rivera's skull 
and breaking one ofhis arms (Zapler 2003: 1 ). 
Rivera never became a suspect in the jacket theft and a jury acquitted him of unlawful assembly, 
canying a concealed weapon (no pipe was found), and deadlocked on the charge of resisting arrest 
Rivera was guilty of fleeing from the police and given three years probation, forty-five days 
community service, and a $1,000 fine. Rivera sued the city and was awarded $390,000 in daniages 
in 2003, though San Jose Police Chief Bill Lansdowne disagreed with the decision to settle the 
lawsuit Lansdowne claimed, "It was my position that we should have 1ried that case and we could 
have won" (Zapler). The city did not charge Reichert with any crime. Reichert had gained notoriety 
for the futal shooting of an anned motorist in 1997 and for threatening a Santa Clara County Jail 
inmate. San Jose/Silicon Valley NAACP Chainnan Rick Callender claimed that Reichert had 
"proven to be dangerous. There is no way he should be a police officer anywhere in our nation" 
(Zapler: 1 ). 
1n 2003, police responded to an unsupervised child wandering in the street call. Upon arrival, the 
child was inside his home, which police entered Within seconds of entering the home, San Jose 
Police Officer Chad Marshall shot and killed twenty-five year-old Cau Bich Tran (Bay City News 
2005). Tran, a 4 '11" 90 lb mother of two, had also called police to assist her in gaining entry to a room 
she had locked herself out of(Bay City News 2005). Tran had 1ried to 'Jimmie" the lock with a dao 
bao, a Vietnamese vegetable peeler, which police believed was a cleaver she was attempting to 
throw at then1 when shot (Asian Pacific Islander Legal Outreach 2003). 
1n 1999, there were twenty-five homicides in San Jose, of which seven were civilians who died 
from police shootings (Justice for Rudy 2004). The San Jose HU111an Rights Defense Committee 
compared data on "Fatal Police Shootings per 100,000 Residents" and "Homicide Rate per 100,000 
Residents" from 1990-1997 for the twenty-seven largest U.S. cities. San Jose ranked fourth of the 
cities in futal police shootings per 100,000 residents with 0.9 per 100,000 compared to the national 
average of0.5 per 100,000 residents. 
San Jose's rate of three homicides per 100,000 residents was the lowest of the twenty-seven cities. 
The three cities with higher rates of futal police shootings per 100,000 residents were W ashin6'1:on, 
D.C.; Detroit; and Baltimore. These cities claimed their high futal police shooting rates were due to 
high crime and homicide rates of72 per 100,000 residents in Washington, D.C.; 55 per 100,000 
residents in Detroit, and; 46 per 100,000 residents in Baltimore (Justice for Rudy 2004). San Jose's 
homicide rate is low so the rate of futal police shootings per 100,000 residents might be expected to 
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be low. However, between 1990 and 2000, San Jose had the highest ratio of killin� by police 
compared to overall homicide rate of the fifty largest U.S. cities (Maiden 20 5a). 
INITIAL STUDY OF 1WO TACO BELLS: METHODOLOGY 
Benchmarking and Sampling 
In analyzing data on police vehicle stops, it is important to use comparison groups to create a 
benchmark to measure against stop data This requires comparing the demographic profiles of 
motorists stopped by police to the demographic profiles of 
1. Local residents. 
2. Residents with a driver's license. 
3. People obseivcd driving (Fridell 2004: 7). 
This study examined pedestrian stops so there was no need for the demographic profiles of 
residents with a driver's license and those "obseived driving" became those "obseivcd walking." 
The demographic profiles of pedestrians took on less importance than the profiles of motorists. All 
pedestrians were local residents. 
The study's intent was to examine racial bias, not necessarily gender or class bias, in stops. 
Benchmarking developed a racial/ethnic profile of individuals who should be at the highest risk of 
PQSFE, assuming no bias. This study nx:orded the ethnicity of youth pedestrians: 
1. Stopped at/near TBs. 
2. Atinear TBs. 
3. Stopped in Business Districts. 
4. In Busincs.5 Districts 
The author conducted veibal surveys at twenty TB restaurants from October 2002 to January 
2004. The survey sample consisted of750 youths between the ages of twelve to twenty-five. The 
ethnicity of individuals stopped at/near TBs and, later, the ethnicity of individuals stopped in San Jose 
business dis1ricts were recorded. Pedestrian youths reported the number of times they: 
l. Patronized TBs monthly. 
2. Were stopped for questioning by SJPD Officers. 
3. Were stopped-and-fiisked by SJPD Officers. 
4. Patroniz.ed TBs. 
A benchmark compared the number and ethnicity of youth pedestrians at/near TBs to the number 
of youth pedestrians stopped by police at/near TBs. Recording the number of youth pedestrians by 
ethnicity and stops in business dis1rict created a further benclunatk Weaknesses of the survey 
method included respondents' inability to recall when a police stop occurred 
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Research Design and Variables 
"This is an ex post facto comparative mixed design study with between-groups attnbute 
independent variables of race/ethnicity and gender and dependent vmiables of number of police 
questionings over the previous twelve months, number of police stop-and-fiisks over the previous 
twelve months, and total PQSFE over the previous twelve months. Gender is a within-subjects 
indqx.,ndent variable with two levels, male m1d female. Comparisons were made between police 
que..tionings, stop-and-fiisks, and total PQSFE between race/ctlmicity and males/females. 
Comparisons were made of police questionings, stop-and-fiisks, and total PQSFE within 
race/ctlmicity by gender. 
Hypotheses to Explain Di'lCrepancies in PQSFE by Ethnicity 
lliere are five hypotheses for the existence of discrepancies in the percx.,'ntages of pedestrians 
stopped by ctlmicity. The fin-i hypothesis is that police use racial bias in stop decisions (Fridell, 2004, 
p. 2). Fridell' s competing hypotheses for why police stop minority drivers at a higher rate than White 
drivers are that racial/ethnic groups are not equally represented: 
1. As residents in the jurisdiction. 
2. As drivers on jurisdiction roads. 
3. In the nature m1d extent of their pedestrian law- violating behavior. 
4. As drivers where stopping activity by police is high (12). 
These hypotheses focused on motorist stops but were revised to mlalyze pedestrim1 stops. To 
conclude if racial bias was a factor in stops, the research must discollllt all other explanations for 
disparity. Analysis and interpretation of stop data would include all factors in the altenmtive 
propositions outlined by Fridell (12). The first competing hypothesis, "rncial/ctlmic groups arc not 
equally represented as residents in the jurisdiction" cornpares cerums data of the racial/ethnic 
population of San Jose with the ctlmicity of youtl1 pcde..irim1s �topped 
ll1e second competing hypotl1esis, "rJCial/etl1nic gmups are not equally represented a<s drivers on 
jurisdiction roads" changed to "rncial/etlmic groups me not equally represented as youfu pedcsnians 
on jurisdiction sidewalks/pafuways." If tl1e focus is on fue second hypothesis, tl1ere is no need to 
address the first If we know who motorists are tl1en we need not know who lives in fuc 
rieighbodxxx.l (Fridell: 12). Pedestrians were those who lived in fue ncighbo1hood. The primary 
factor determined furough this revised hypofuesis was if fuc percent of pedestrians from an 
ctlmic/racial group was different from fucir rcprcscntation in the local community. 
The third competing hypofuesis, "racial/ethnic groups are not equivalent in the nature and extent 
of tl1eir traffic law-violating behavior" becan1e "racial/ethnic groups are not equivalent in fue nature 
and extent of fueir pedestrimi law-violating behavior." Data on pedestrian law violating (i.e., failure 
to comply wifu trnffic sigrlals m1d jaywalking) can1e from obSt,"1Vatiort 
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Competing hypothesis four, "raciaVethnic groups are not equally replc'Sented as drivers on roods 
where stopping activity by police is high" became "raciaVetlmic groups are not equally represented 
as pedestrians on sidewalks/pathways where police stopping activity is high." Tracking pedestrians' 
ethnicity allowed analysis of this hypothesis for youths: Stopped at/near TBs; At/near TBs; Stopped 
in business districts, and; 1n bu<;iness districts. 
The SJPD "Vehicle Stop Demographic Study" 
1n 2000, the SJPD became the first California police agency to conduct yearly motorist studies in 
which the Crime Analysis Unit (CAU) recorded the ethnicity of stopped individuals and division 
,,iopped in. The computer-aided dispatch system (CAD) electronically records data after police 
complete vehicle stops (SJPD 2002). The most recent year for which data is available is 200 I. lhe 
SJPD study noted the following "Dilen1mas Plc'Scnted When Collecting and Analyzing the Data": 
1. Analysis is Based Upon Total San Jose Population 1nstead of Driver Population. The 
etlmicity of stopped drivers compared to the ethnicity of San Jose's total population and not 
the total driver population or the number and etlmicity of drivers at the time of stops. 
2. Non-San Jose Drivers lncluded in Study. 
3. Potential Exists That Some Drivers Accounted for Mttltiple Stops. 
4. Downtown Cruising Could Accow1t for Nwnerous Vehicle Stops (SJPD 2002). 
This study avoided the "dilemmas" of the SJPD Vehicle Stop Demographic Study. The study 
compared the ethnicity of youth pedestrians subjected to PQSFE at/near TBs to the ethnicity of San 
Jose's population. The study made comparisons between etlmicity of youth pedestrians: at/near 
TBs; of those stopped in business districts, and; those in business districts. 
All pedestrians were local lc'Sidents. Pedestri.:'UlS did not account for multiple stops and counted as 
having only one questioning or stop-and-fiisk within the last twelve months. The study never 
counted pedestrians as having multiple stops though this might have indicated lesser or greater 
PQSFE rates by etl1nicity. Moto1ist cruising was not a factor in this pedestrian study. 
The SJPD study found the following percentage of motorists stopped by etlmicity compared to 
each etlmicity's percentage of San Jose's population: 
1. Asian American: 16 percent of stopped, 26.9 percent of population. 
2. Afiican American: 7 percent of stopped, 3.5 percent of population. 
3. Hispanic American: 41 percent of stopped, 30.2 percent of popwatiort 
4. Other. 5 percent of stopped, 3.4 percent of population. 
5. European American: 31 percent of stopped, 36 petcent of population (SJPD 2002). 
African AmCiicans accounted for twice the percentage of stops as their percentage of the 
population, whereas Hispanic Anlericans accounted for significantly more ,-tops than their 
percentage of the population Nevetiheless, the SJPD claimed, "there is not a racial profiling 
problem in the city of San Jose" (SJPD 2002). The report defended this view arguing: 
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I. Stop rates were higher for Hispanics and African Americans because there were more calls 
for police service and more officers-per-capita in smaller police districts with higher 
concentrations of minorities. Hence, there would be more �iops. This does not explain why, 
or for what reason, more calls for police seIVice were requested or if overpolicing occurred. 
2. The percentage of stops by ethnicity in each district corresponded to their percentage of that 
districts' population. (This is a better measure but does not account for discrepancies 
between ethnic groups' stop percentage and their percentage of the city's population). 
3. The SJPD received only 17 official complaints of motorist stops due to mcial profiling. (This 
neglects that many citizens will not file complaints due to fear of police and belief that police 
will not investigate complaints). 
4. The percentage of motorists stopped by ethnicity is less important 1han the number of 
motorists stopped by ethnicity. (This argument makes no sense as percentage and number of 
motorists stopped by ethnicity result in the same number of stops) (SJPD 2002). 
PIWTSTUDY 
Convenience sampling was used in selecting two groups to determine if PRP ofChicana,'o youths 
at/near San Jose TBs existed: Chicanai'os and Whites between the age of twelve to twenty-five. 
Surveys took place at two TBs 1 on a Friday and Saturday between 8pm and 11pm when police 
reported gang activity was highest Respondents were questioned concerning their racial 
identification, age, residency (if they were San Jose residents), frequency ofTB visits, and if they had 
been questioned or stopped- and-frisked by the police at/near TBs within the preceding twelve 
months. The survey included 15 Chicana,'o and 15 White patrons surveyed at each location for a 
total of 30 Chicanai'os, 15 males and 15 females, and 30 Whites, 15 males and 15 females (60 
individuals). The survey consisted of respondents between the ages of twelve to twenty-five, those 
police were most likely to stop. Frnthermore, ninety-five percent of customers between the hours of 
8pm and 11 pm were between the ages of twelve to twenty-five. 
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ETHNICITY 
AND GENDER 
FIGURE 1: PILOT STUDY 
POLICE QUESTIONING EPISODES BY 
ETHNICITY AND GENDER 
CM 46.7% [7/15] 
CF 26.7% [4/15] 
WM 33.3% [5/15] 
WF 6.7% [1/15] 
TOTAL 28.3% [17/60] ·-------- -----
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E.ach customer 1:,rave his or her ethnic identification and age when entering each TB. 
Seventeen youths claimed they had been questioned at/near TBs by San Jose police and six claimed 
they had been patted-down (stati�tics arc for episodes over the preceding twelve months). The 
author did not COW1t the seventeen youths who claimed police questionings again W1der pat downs 
and vice versa Pedestrians who reported police stops and questionings coW1t only as questioning 
episodes while individuals who reported stops, questionings, and pat-downs coW1t only W1der stop-­
and-frisk episodes. Patting-down moved the incident out of a questioning into a �iop-and-fiisk 
Stop-and-frisks do not count as questionings. Episodes are separnte except when tallied as "total 
police episodes." Twenty-eight point three percent of respondents reported police-qu�1ioning 
episc<les and l O percent stop--and-fiisk episodes. The percentage of individuals reporting being 
questioned, �iopped-and-fi:iskcd, and total by ethnicity was: 
• Olicana/o: 36.7 percent questioned, 16.7 pcrcentstopped-and-fi sked, 53.3 percent total. 
• White: 20 percent questioned, 3.3 percent stopped-and-fiisked, 23.3 percent total. 
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Toe percentage of individuals reporting being questioned, stopped-and-frisked, and total by 
ethnicity and gender was: 
• Oucano males: 46.7 percent questioned, 26.7 percent stoppcd-and-fiisked, 73.3 percent total. 
• Chicanas: 26. 7 percent questioned, 6. 7 percent stopped-and-frisked, 33 .3 percent total. 
• White males: 33.3 percent questioned, 6.7 percent stopped-and-frisked, 40 percent total. 
• White females: 6. 7 percent questioned, 0 percent stopped-and-frisked, 6. 7 percent total. 
Figures 1 (questionings), 2 (stop-and-frisks), and 3 (total police episodes) show the number and 
percentages of reported episodes by "ethnicity" and "ethnicity and gender." 
ETHNICITY 
AND GENDER 
FIGURE 2: PILOT STUDY 
POLICE STOP-AND-FRISK EPISODES BY 
ETHNICITY AND GENDER 
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FIGURE 3: PILOT STUDY 
TOTAL POLICE EPISODES BY 
ETHNICITY AND GENDER 
ETHNICITY 
AND GENDER 
CM 73.3% [11/15] 
CF 33.3% [5/15] 
WM 40.0% [6/15] 
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TOTAL 38.3% [23/60] 
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lnclivicluals twenty-six and over comp1ised approximately 4 percent of customers and those under 
the age of twelve comprised less than I percent. Ninety-five percent of customers were between the 
ages of twelve to twenty-five. 1he percentage of customers between the ages of twelve to twenty­
five by ethnicity was: 
• White: 61 percent 
• Chicana.lo: 32 percent 
• Asian American: 5 percent 
• Afiic.:'U1 American/Other: 2 percent 
Youths panunized TBs the following number of times per month by ethnicity: 
• White: 4.3 
• Olicana/o: 3.1 
• Asian Ame1ican: 2.4 
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• Afiican Amcrican/Ot:he1� 3.4 
Whites were the highest percentage of youth customers and patronized TBs most frequently. 
EXTENDED STUDY 
Eighteen additional TBs were randomly selected (in predominantly White, Chicana/o, Asian 
Ameriam, and mixed neighborhoods) to examine tl1e existence of PRP. The au1hor recorded 
respondents' age, etlmidracial identification, residency, frequency of TB visits, and police contacts 
aJ/near TBs in the preceding twelve monfus. The extended study used the san1e field research 
methods and questions, with the addition of a sample of 150 Asian American youfus, primarily 
Vietnamese Americ.:'UlS. San Jose has the largest Vietnan1ese AmCiican population of any U.S. city 
with 78,842 or 8.8 percent of the city's population (City of San Jose, 2005a). Surveys took place at 
two TBs per weekend (Fridays and Saturdays) from 8pm to 11 pm and sometimes until lam 111ree 
hundred Chicana/os, 300 Whites, and 150 Asian Americans between tl1e ages of twelve to twenty­
five were verbally surveyed (750 individuals including 1he pilot study). An equivalent number (150) 
of females and males in the Chicana/o and White samples were srnveyed (75 each for Asian 
An1e1icans) to dctcm1ine if gender factored in PQSFE. 
l11e total number of respondents does not reflect the number of atten1ptcd surveys as 
approxinlatcly 5 percent of customeis declined participation. The author recorded the number of 
attempted surveys, those srnveyecl, and the number of customers as they entered TBs. In addition, 
each customc-,-'s recorded age and etlmicity established a benchmarlc to compare with those 
pedestrian customeis who claimed to have been que.i oned or stopped-and-fiisked. The maj01ity of 
customers between 8pm and 11 pm on Ftiday and Saturday nights, more 1han 90 percent at each TB, 
were pedestrians. Youths chose TBs over local taqueiias as TBs were inexperL'iive and provided 
quick service. Less th.:m five pei-cent of TB youth patrons drove vehicles to 1he restamant They 
answered tl1e san1e questions as pedestrians. The majority of you1h motorists patronized TBs as 
pedestrians numerous times wi1hin 1he preceding twelve montl1S and, fucrcfore, counted in 1he 
pede.ilian sample and several claimed police stopped and questioned tl1C1n while walking to their 
caIS afler exiting TBs. Chicana/o youfus reported being stopped much more fiequently leaving TBs 
than while walking to TBs. Similarly, minority youth pede.ilians in business cli'>tricts repo1tecl stops 
more frequently when leaving brniness districts 1han when walking to business districts. W11en 
minority youtl1S completed 1heir coru,t1I11er exchanges, fueir presence in regions of spatial economy 
tran<,fom1ed from acceptance to prohibition. Brninesses desired fueir spei1cling but not their 
continued presence. l11e data served as a second benchmarlc to compare with TB data The san1e 
me1hodology applied to data collected in business districts located at least one mile from TBs. This 
ensured a different sample of pedestrians. 
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FIELD RESEARCH RES UL TS 
Ethnicity 
The percentage of individuals reporting being qu�tioncd, stoppcd-and-fiisked, and total by 
ethnicity was: 
• Oncana/o: 37.3 percent questioned, 13.7 percent stopped-and-fiisk, 51 percent total. 
• White: 8. 7 percent questioned, 2.3 percent stopped-and-fiisked, 11 percent total. 
• Asian American: 13.3 percent questioned, 10.0 percent stopped-and-fiisked, 23.3 percent 
total. 
ETHNICITY 
AND GENDER 
FIGURE 4: EXTENDED STUDY 
POLICE QUESTIONING EPISODES BY 
ETHNICITY AND GENDER 
CM 64.7% [971150] 
CF 10.0% [151150] 
WM 13.3% [20/150] 
WF 4.0% [61150] 
AAM 21.3% (16n5J 
AAF 5.3% [4175] 
TOTAL 21.1% [1581750] 
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Again, individuals' police episodes counted as either questionings or stop-and-fiisks (See figures 4, 5, 
and 6). Respondents' episodes did not count as both questionings and stop-and-fiisks. Only when 
tallied as total episodes were 1hey combined (See Figure 9). 
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FIGURE 5: EXTENDED STUDY 
POLICE STOP-AND-FRISK EPISODES BY 
ETHNICITY AND GENDER 
CM 24.7% [37/150] 
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The percentage of customers between the ages of twelve to twenty-five by etlmicity was: 
• Chicana/o: 22 JX,n:cnt 
• White: 58 percent 
• Asian American: 17 pt,YCent 
• Afiican American/Other: 3 percent 
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FIGURE 6: EXTENDED STUDY 
TOTAL POLICE EPISODES BY 
ETHNICITY AND GENDER 
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1be percentage of males questioned or stopped-and-fiisked from each ethnic group was higher 
than that of corresponding females. The percentage of individuals who reported being questioned 
and stopped-and-fiisked by ethnicity and gender was (See Figures 7 and 8): 
• Chicano males: 64.7 percent questioned, 24.7 percent stopped-and-fiisked, 89 .3 percent total. 
• Chicanas: 10.0 percent qu�tioned, 2. 7 percent stopped-and-fiisked, 12. 7 percent total. 
• White males: 13.3 percent questioned, 4.0 percent stopped-and-fiisked, 17.3 percent total. 
• White females: 4.0 percent questioned, .7 percent stopped-and-fiiskcd, 4. 7 percent total. 
• Asian American males: 21.3 percent questioned, 17.3 percent stopped-and-fiisked, 38.7 
percent total. 
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• Asian American females: 5.3 percent questioned, 2.7 (X,'ICCIJ.t stopped-and-fiisked, 8.0 
percent total. 
FIGURE 7: EXTENDED STUDY 
TOTAL POLICE EPISODES AMONG MALES BY ETHNICITY 
CM 89.3% [134/150] 
ETHNICITY WM 17.3% (26/150] 
AAM 38.7% [29/75] · · · · · · ·.; ;.: ;.: : : :• 
TOTAL 50.4% [189/375] 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 
% QUESTIONED OR STOPPED-AND-FRISKED 
CM=CHICANO MALE 
WM=WHITE MALE 
AAM=ASIAN AMERICAN MALE 
Significantly, five White male youths and one White female youth claimed police harassment due to 
being "poor" and/or walking to'fium TBs accompanied by Chicana/os and/or Asian Americans. 
Gang activity was not seen other than the rare wearing of"colors." 
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ETHNICITY 
FIGURE 8: EXTENDED STUDY 
TOT AL POLICE EPISODES AMONG FEMALES BY 
ETHNICITY 
CF 12.7% [19/150) 
WF 4.7% [7/150) 
TOTAL 8.5% [32/375) 
0% 2% 4% 6% 8% 10% 12% 14% 
% QUESTIONED OR STOPPED-AND-FRISKED 
CF=CHICANA (FEMALE) 
WF=WHITE FEMALE 
AAF=ASIAN AMERICAN FEMALE 
Compaiison between Chicana/as and Whites showed that Chicana/os had 
I . Been Questioned 4.3 times more than Whites. 
2. Been Stopped-and-fiisked 5 .9 times more than Whites. 
3. A combined episode rate 4.6 times more than Whites. 
Comparison between Chicana/os and Asian Americans showed that Chicana/os had 
l. Been Questioned 2.8 times more than Asian Americans. 
2. Been Stopped-and-fiiskcd 1.4 tin1cs more than Asian Americans. 
3. A combined episode rate 2.2 times more than Asian Americans. 
Chicano males had questioning rates: 
l . 6.5 times more than Chicanas. 
2. 4.9 times more than White males. 
3. 16.2 times more than White females. 
4. 3 times more than Asian American males. 
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5. 12.l times morethanAsianAmericanfemales. 
Chicano males had stop-and-fiisk rates: 
1. 9.3 times more than Chicanas. 
2. 6.2 times more than White males. 
3. 37 times more than White females. 
4. 1.4 times more than A<,ian Amc'lican males. 
5. 9.3 times more than Asian American females. 
Oncanas had questioning rates: 
I . 6.5 times IC5S than Chicano males. 
2. 1.3 times less than White males. 
3. 2.5 times more than Wlnte females. 
4. 2.1 times less than Asian Ame1ican males. 
5. 1.9 times more than Asian American females. 
Chicanas had stop-and-fiisks at a rate: 
I. 9.3 times less that of Chicano males. 
2. 1.5 times less than White males. 
3. 4 times more than White females. 
4. 6.5 times less than Asian American males. 
5. The equivalent number of times as Asian Ametican females. 
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ETHNICITY 
FIGURE 9: EXTENDED STUDY 
TOTAL POLICE EPISODES BY ETHNICITY 
C 51.0% [153/300) 
W 11.0% [33/300) 
TOTAL 29.5% [221/750) 
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% QUESTIONED OR STOPPED-AND-FRISKED 
C=CHICANA/0 
W=WHITE 
AA=ASIAN AMERICAN 
OBSERVATIONS 
This research evidenced PRP. Alternative explanations set,"'11led implausible as Chicana/os, at twenty 
TBs, had a questioning rate 4.3 times that of Whites and 2.8 times that of Asian Americans. 
Chicanalos had a PQSFE rate 5.9 times that of Whites and 1.4 times that of Asian Americans. 111c 
author observed approximately one doz.en PQSFE of Chicana/a and Asian American youth at six 
TBs by White and Chicana/a police officers, thus, it seemed lllllikely that Chicana/os and Asian 
Americans self-reported episodes that never occurred. The PQSFE rate of Chicana/os and 
Vietnamese Americans was not the result of a few "bad apples" in the s.JPD. 
Ninety-three percent of TB customers were between the ages of twelve to twenty-five, five 
percent were over twenty-six, and approximately two percent were llllder the age of twelve. TI1e 
percentage of customers between the ages of twelve to twenty-five by ethnicity and their 
corresponding pc_,'fCC!lt of PQSFE was: 
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• White: 57 percent, 14.9 percent of PQSFE. 
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• Asian American: 17 percen4 15.8 percent of PQSFE. 
• African American/Other. 2 percen4 0 percent of PQSFE. 
Youths patronized TBs the following number of times per month by ethnicity: 
• Chicaruv'os: 3.4 
• Whites: 4.9 
• Asian Americans: 3.6 
• Afiican Americans/Other: 2.1 
Whites were the majo1ity of youth customers and patronized TBs most often but had the lowest 
PQSFE rate. Utilizing the benchmark of total TB customers between the ages of twelve to twenty­
five versus individual's between the ages of twelve to twenty-five subjected to PQSFE it was evident 
that PRP of Oucana/o and Asian American youths is statistically evident 
EXPLANATIONS FOR CHICANA/0 YOUTH'S HIGH PQSFE RATE 
Curfe™l 
One explanation for Oucano youths' high PQSFE rate was police enforcement of the youth 
crnfew. San Jose's Clllfew restricts those fifteen and ll!1dcr from being out without parental 
supervision from 1 O:OOpm to 5:00am and youths sixteen and seventeen from being out unsupe1vised 
fium 11 :30pm to 5 :OOam (SJ PD 2005b ). The author obseived six youths ll!1der the age of fifteen 
violating the crnfcw. No youths reported police stops for Clllfew violation. 
Population by Ethnicity and Distribution 
San Jose bas five police divisions (Airpo� Central, Western, Foothills, and Southern). Each 
division consists of sixteen districts except for Airpo1t, which has none and no substantial population. 
The Central Division is ptimaiily Hispaiuc ai1d White while Western is prirnaiily Wlutc with a 
miantial Asian American population. Footl1ills is primaiily Hispaiuc and Asian American. 
Soutl1em is predonunantly White (U.S. Census Bureau 2000a). ll1e median income of Hispanic 
hOll';eholds was $52,827 but $87,486 for White households and $80,312 for Asian Americai1 
households (City of San Jose 2005b). The highest poverty neighborhoods were predominai1tly 
Hispanic and located in all four major divisions (U.S. Census Bureau 2000b ). 
ll1e percentage of Whites, Chicana/os, and Asiai1 Amcricaiis subjected to PQSFE should have 
corresponded to their percentage of TB customers or, less likely, to their percentage of San Jose's 
population if etlmicity and pedesttian law-violating behavior were not a fuctor. Whites comprised 
36.0 percent of San Jose's population in 2000 (City of San Jose 2005a) and appmxinIBtely 58 
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percent of paJrons, but experienced only 14.9 percent of PQSFE as indicated in Figure 9. Chicamv'os 
comprised 24.7 percent of the population (City of San Jose 2005a), 22 percent of TB paJrons, and 
69.2 percent of PQSFE. Asian Ameiicans fared better than Chicanalos, as they comprised 26.9 
percent of the population (City of San Jose 2005a), 17 percent of patrons, and 15.8 percent of 
PQSFE. The Asian Ameiican percent of PQSFE could be higher if the �1udy included 300 Asian 
Americans and there was an equal di�tribution. In 2000, there were 177,402 San Jose residen1s 
(19.82% of the population) between the ages of twelve to twenty-five (U.S. Censll'> Bureau 2000c). 
The U.S. Census Bureau and City of San Jose do not maintain recoitls of rnce/ethnicity by age 
except for those over the age of eighteen and under the age of eighteen so there is no way to 
deteimine the exact number of youths by rnce/ethnicity between twelve to twenty-five. 
High Crime Rates 
Police district crime statistics were analyzed to detennine if Chicanalos' and Asian Americans' 
PQSFE rntes were related to their being stopped at TBs in higher crime rnte distric1s. The difference 
between Chicanalos' and Whites' PQSFE percentages were consistent in the "highest," "medium," 
and "lowest" crime distiic1s: 
• Highest: Chicanalos 68.9 percent, Whites 17 .8 percei1t (See Figure I 0). 
• Medium: Chicanalos 67.2 percent, Whites l 0.9 percei1t 
• Lowest: Chicanalos 71.6 percent, Whites 14.9 percent (See Figure 11). 
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FIGURE 10: EXTENDED STUDY 
% OF TOTAL PQSFE IN FOUR HIGHEST 
CRIME RATE DISTRICTS BY ETHNICITY 
(DISTRICTS L, P, X, AND A) 
C 68.9% 
W17.8% 
AA 13.3% 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 
% OF TOTAL QUESTIONED OR STOPPED-AND-FRISKED 
C=CHICANA/0 
W=WHITE 
M=ASIAN AMERICAN 
Chica11alos and Asian Ameiican PQSFE rates were higher regardless of police dis1rict in which TBs 
were located. T11e findings did not support the argument 1hat 01icailalos only had higher PQSFE 
rates at TBs in high crinle rate distiicts. As a nineteen year-old 01.icano stated: 
If l go to 1he Taco Bell on (720) Stoiy Road (Distiict L ), l get hassled by 1he police. If l go to 
the one (Taco Bell) on (2102) McKee Road (Distiict M) l get hassled. lfl go to 1he one on 
( 1298) Winchester (Boulevard), l get hassled by the police. lt don't matter which one you go 
to. The police are watching you and at nighttinle they'll stop you and ask what you are doing 
out Like we (Chicailalo youths) are not allowed to be in public after daik. Maybe 'cause 1hey 
(the police) can't see our Brown skii1 as well at night (Author 2004). 
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ETHNICITY 
FIGURE 11: EXTENDED STUDY 
% OF TOT AL PQSFE IN FOUR LOWEST 
CRIME RATE DISTRICTS BY ETHNICITY 
(DISTRICTS N,M,T, AND W) 
l 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 
% OF TOTAL QUESTIONED OR STOPPED-AND-FRISKED 
C=CHICANA/0 
W=WHITE 
AA=ASIAN AMERICAN 
The means by ethnicity and gender were calculated for police questionings and police �top-and­
fusks at/near TBs for the previous twelve months with a "yes" response scored as "l" and a "no" 
response scored as "O." The higher the mean the greater the mnnber ofindividuaJs of that ethnicity 
and gender questioned or stopped-and-fiisked by the police in the previous twelve months. Chicano 
males had the highest mean for police questionings, .6467 (SD .47%), and the highest mean for 
police stop-and-fiisks, .2467 (SD .4325), followed by the means for both dependent vaiiables for 
Asian American males and white males. White females had the lowest mean for police 
questionings, .0400 (SD .1966), and for police stop-and-fiisks, JJJ67 (SD .0817). The means by 
ethnicity and gender are shown in Figure 12. 
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FIGURE 12: POLICE EPISODES BY ETHNICITY AND GENDER* 
Variables D;:pcndcnt Police O iestioning, Police Ste o--and-Frisks 
Independent Ntunber Mean Std Deviation Mean Std Deviation 
01icano 150 .6467 .47% .2467 .4325 
Males 
01icanasi 150 .HXXJ .3010 .0267 .1617 
Females 
White 150 .1333 .3417 .0400 .1%6 
Males 
White 150 .0400 .1%6 .0067 .0817 
Ferrules 
Asian Arneiican 75 .2133 .4124 .1733 .3811 
Males 
Asian American 75 .0533 .2262 .0267 .1622 
Fctmles 
*Means arecalntlated by"yes" (1) and "no" responses (0) to individuals being questioned by the police in the previous 
twelve months and stonxrl-and-fiisked by the police in the previous twelve months. The higher the mean the grcata" the 
nwnber of those individuals by ethnicity and gender questioned or stowed-and-fiisked and vice versa 
Benchmarking Revisited 
This study utilized two benchmaiks to analyze PRP. The first benchmark was the sample of 
youths by ethnicity/race subjected to PQSFE measured against the total munber of youth TB 
crn;tomers by etlnricity/race. The second benclnnatk was the SIBVey and observation of pedestrians 
in bll',incss districts. Youths �ioppcd in business districts were a benclnnatk against which to 
rneaSlrre the stop data for pedestrians at/near TBs. The Slnvey consisted of five hundted pedestrians 
in ten business districts at least one nrile fium TBs. Youths between the ages of twelve to twenty­
five comprised 91 percent, or 455 of 500 pedestrians. The percentage and number of pedestrians in 
business districts between twelve to twenty-five by ethnicity was: 
• White: 60.1 percent (277) 
• 01icana/o: 25.3 percent (115) 
• Asian American: 11.4 percent ( 52) 
• AfiicanAmerican/Other: 2.4peteent(l l) 
TI1e percentage of individuals in business di<,1ricts reporting questionings, �1:op-and-frisks, or both 
by etlnricity was: 
• 01icana/o: 42 percent Questioned, 14 perct,'ll.t Stopped-and-Frisked, 56 percent total. 
• White: 6 percent Questioned, 2 percent Stopped-and-Fiiskecl, 8 percent total. 
• Asian American: 14 perct,'nt Questioned, 9 percent Stopped-and-Frisked, 23 percent total. 
• Afucan American/Other: 0 percent for all episodes. 
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Benchmarking aided in concluding that PQSFE rates in business dist:ticts were slightly higher for 
01icana/os ( 51 percent at/near TBs vs. 56 percent in business districts) and Whites (11 percent versus 
8 percent) and similar in ooth areas for Asian Arnaicans (23.3 percent versus 23 percent). PRP of 
minority youths seemed to not only occur at/near TBs but in business dist:ticts. 
PSYCHOLOGICAL HARMS 
For many young Chicana/os, PRP and PQSFE were their first encounters with the criminal justice 
system They felt victimiz.ed, maltreated, and angry as their privacy had been violated (Waldeck 
2000: 1284). Fear of police brutality is a psychological harm Approximately one-third ofOlicana/o 
and Vietnamese American youths indicated fear of being beaten by police when stopped (Author 
2004). However, the author did not observe police use of physical force but did obsetve police micro 
and rnacroaggressions at the rate of one per night Singling out Chicana/o and Vietnamese 
Arnetican youths for PQSFE inlposes targeting harms (Waldeck 1284). Minority youths may feel 
psychological haml based upon being stopped due to ethnicity (1284). They may respond to these 
harms with feelings of infeii01ity, anger, and participation in deviant practices (i.e., joining a gang). 
PRP interisifies the distrust, anger, and hostility Olicana/o youths have toward police. Mino1ity 
youths may decline cooperating with police investigations, report crime, or act as willing or unbiased 
witnesses and jurors ( 1286). 
ELIMINATING POLICE RACIAL PROFILING 
According to Lefebvre, "TI1e tight to the city" demands: 
. . .. the right of every social group to be involved in all levels of decision making which shape 
the control and organization of social space. It is also the right not to be excluded fium the 
spaces of the city center and segregated in residential neighoorhoods. The right to the center 
is logically extended by the tight to difference: the right to be free fium cxtemally imposed, 
prcestablished classifications ofidrntity (McCann: 176). 
The community, police, and scholars can play an important part in the reduction of PRP. 
Communjty Activism 
• Organize community committees to educate citizrns aoout PRP and how to coo1bat PRP. 
• Develop manuals and educate youths on their rights and how to respond to police stops. 
• Encourage and assist youths in filing complaints with: I) local police departments; 2) on the 
ACLU's "Driver Profiling Complaint Form," that includes pedestrian stops, and; 3) to the 
California hotline at 1-877-DWB-STOP (1-877-392-7867) (ACLU 2005b). Establish a 
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complaint system for youths and a way to present complaints to the city council, mayor, 
Civilian Police Review Board, and police depanments. 
• Publicize PRP and organize public protests. 
• Create letter-writing campaigns to local, state, and national politicians to end PRP. 
• Sign and submit the ACLU's "Urge Congress to Stop Racial Profiling" letter to local U.S. 
Senators andRepresen1ativcs (ACLU 2005a). 
• Demand police agencies record demographic data on all pedestrian stops and make that data 
public. 
• Demand that all police officers provide their business card with name, badge number, and 
time and place of the stop to all stopped pedestrianslmotorists. 
• Demand that all stops of youths under 18, and the reasons for those stops, be reported by 
police to minor's parents. 
• Raise money to hire civil rights attorneys to challenge PRP and the Terry ruling in court. 
• Bring community organiz.ations (mutual associations, churches, businesses, professional 
organiz.ations, and schools) together to end PRP. 
• Demand a third-party Citizen Review Board of the Police Department 
• Request the federal government monitor police depanments and force agencies to maintain 
official records of all pedestrian stops. 
• Demand police depanments train officers on the negative effects of PRP and have citizens 
who have experienced PRP participate in training by sharing their experiences. 
• Join with other community based organizations and institutions based on 
ethnidclass/religious groups in combatingPRP. 
• Use English, Spanish, and Vietnamese (and other) language media to bring PRP to public 
attention. 
• Become involved with the San Jose Banio Defense Committee's "Cop Watch" program 
that monitors police motorist/pedestrian stops and hands out ''Know Your Rights'' pamphlets 
to youths (Maiden 2005b ). 
Police 
• Document and publish demographic data from all stops. 
• Require all police officers provide their business card with name, badge number, and time 
and place of the stop to all stopped pedestrianslmotorists. 
• Provide officers with training on the negative consequences of PRP to citizens, the city, and 
the police depanment 
• Work with the coll1ll1llllity to understand and eradicate PRP. 
• Develop depanmental policies against PRP, methods to identify officers using PRP, and 
disciplinin1Yremoval of officers found using PRP. 
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• Develop corrummity policing with involvement of ethnic groups to meet their needs. 
• Require that stops of youths under 18, and the reasons for those stops, be reported to minor's 
parents. 
Scholars 
• W01k with the community and police to eliminate PRP. Act as mediators. 
• Choose to do field research with the com1mmity on PRP and publish that research. 
• Present PRP reseai:ch to community, police, govt, human right organizations, city council, 
etc. and publish PRP research 
• Seek fi.mding for PRP research. 
• Participate in public forums to end PRP. 
• Provide training to third parties in prevention and reduction of PRP. 
CONCLUSION 
Police racial profiling in San Jose is also the SJ, or San Jose, Syndrome instead of the TB, Taco 
Bell, Syndrome as police racially profiled and PQSFE'd minority youths at high rates in business 
districts and at/near TBs. Minority youths repo1ted police routinely stopping and questioning them 
about their gang affiliation and the reason for their presence in neighbo1hoods, and then being 
searched. Police detained and questioned young Olicana/o pedestrians in TB parking lots. Police 
detained and questioned Chicano and Vietnamese Ame1ican youth moto1ists parked in TB parking 
lots and business districts with the possible search of their automobiles. 
Police detained, questioned, and searched Whites at/near TBs and in business districts at lower 
rates than Cllicana/os and Vietnamese Americans. Due to this targeting Chicana/os felt like inferior 
citizens. In the words of a sixteen year--0ld Olicana: 
We ( Chicana/os) are always treated different than Anglos. We have to be carefol where we 
are, what we are doing, how we are dressed, what part of town we are in, who we are with, 
and eve1ything else. Anglo kids don't have to be careful about anything because they can do 
anytlling and go anywhere they want and no one's going to bother them. l11ey have more 
rights than us. We are tr-catccl like we don't belong here though my fumily has lived here for 
hundreds of years. The police just do what the Anglos tell them or else they become Anglos 
and push us arolll1d (Author 2004)! 
San Jose TBs and business districts are battlefields for spatial sovereignty. The police, not 
possessing fonnal legal tools for monit01ing and regulating nlinority youth, developed infomial 
backstage policies that renlind minorities of their lesser place. Police racial profiling highlights the 
state-sanctioned spatial maintenance role of moden1 policing and preservation of physical, social, and 
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psychological space, place, and race boundaries between "clean" and "polluted" people. 111c battle 
for public space, especially access to that space, is a battle for place. Petit apartheid disaimination 
aim, to continue a muted grand apai1hcid l11e nation has not legalized this apartheid but it is 
encultumtcd in the mores and customs of police and society. As a nineteen year-old Chicano male 
stated, "Sometiines it's like they [tl1e police] only want White kids to be atTaco Bell. it's like we arc 
not supposed to be iliere. l tl1ink we are supposed to only eat at Mexican taquetias and ilie Taco 
Bells are for Whites. We arc supposed to stay away from tl1c places where Anglos go. Migllt as 
well have White-only signs at Taco Bell and start puttin' in White chinking fountams! Too bad some 
oftl1e police are Chicanos" (Author 2003). 
Chicana/os, especially males, became the ptimary target of San Jose PRP and Vietnamese 
American males were targeted to a lesser extent Racism by law (i.e. de jme segregation) 
transmuted, via ilic state and its agents, into subtle racism tliat functioned under the guise of 
discretion. TI1ere is limited documentation by tl1e police, or others, on PRP decision-making and 
wheilier race is a vaiiable in ilie decision-making process. lt is wiiliin the hack..1age, ilie hidden or 
w1exan1ined regions of police racially based decision-making tl1at PRP policies fonnulate. 111is 
f:>iudy evidenced petit apaiiheid maintained by back..iage police decision-making as a daily 
occwrcnce for mino1ity youili pedesuians. 
111is aiticle can liave an invaluable impact on San Jose police officc1's use of racial profiling ai1d 
PQSFEs. The Sai1 Jose Police Dcpaiiment cai1 either chose to ignore the findings of tllis study or tl1e 
dcpaiimcnt can chose to addJ-es.5 tl1c issue. The SJPD can follow tl1e above mentioned guidelines for 
police in ilie reduction of PRP and create a community in which minority youili do not fem· pol ice 
ai1d willing cooperate wiili police in tl1e proper conduct ofilieir law enforcement duties. A uuc end 
to PRP and ilie TB Syndrome in Sm1 Jose can only be accomplished wiili the willingness of tl1e 
SJPD to addJ-es.5 the problem. 
TI1roughout tllis research tl1e author has attempted to contact Sai1 Jose City Cmmcil members 
concerning tl1e SJPD's use of racial profiling. The autl101's communications have generally been 
ignored or met with spaise interest by those who represent the citizens of San Jose. 111c autl101's 
hope is tliat by making people aware of San Jose police officers use of PRP tl1e problem will be 
brought to public attention so tllat tl1c SJPD, city cow1cil members, scholars, and community 
mcmbc--n; can join togctller to end PRP ai1d revitalize positive commLmication links between citizens 
ai1d police. 
I would like to tl-.'lllk Dis. Marcos Pizarro and Louis Holscher of tl-ie San Jose State University Mexican American 
Studic; Deixu1ment and Dr. Norterto Valdez of die Colorado State Univeisity Oeixutn1ent of A.ntl1ropology for their 
invaluable rralings, aitique, and suggesti005 during the =tll and writing of this aiticlc. 
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Diversity as an Orientalist Discourse 
Mariela Nunez.Janes 
University ofNorth Texas 
111e goal of promoting diversity is deep-rooted in the post-civil lights activities of 
U.S. educational institutions. Universities acros.s the country attempt to foster diversity by 
seeking a diverse student body, creating initiatives that promote diversity, institutionalizing 
cotmnittees and administrative positions with the sole pmpose of overseeing diversity, and 
implementing cllllicular strategies to suppo1t academic diversity. TI1e pursuit of diversity is 
so integral to the SUivival and attl-activenes.s of college campuses that some universities even 
lie in order to appear diverse to potential students and public suppo1ters. Such was the case of 
the University of Wisconsin, Madison whose officials digitally inseited the face of a black 
t,tudent into an image of white football fans in order to portray a diverse picture of the 
university's student body. Demonstrating that diversity is valued is a staple of any 
academically competitive US university. 
While U.S. lll1iversities engage in a vaiiety of effo1ts to foster diversity in some cases 
these attempts are inadequate, insufficient, and/or misguided. In such instances, diversity 
efforts contribute to can1ouflage essentialist interpretations of cultural differences. In this 
article, I analyz.e the vaiious definitions of diversity given by undergraduate students who 
cmolled in a course entitled "Cultural Diversity" in ilie U.S. Through this analysis I illustrnte 
how pedagogical attempts to introduce alternative readings of diversity are undermined when 
they are part of loosely aiticulated cff01ts. TI1us, I provide a critique of essentialist 
inteipretations of diversity in educational settings by bonowing some ideas fiom Edward 
Said's worl<. on Oiiei1talism and discus.sing examples of clas.sroom aim cmricular approaches 
that can overmme the limits of diversity as currently aiticulated in some institutions of higher 
learning. 
Diversity as the New Orientalism 
Two aspects ofEdwaitl's Said's woi:k on Oiientalism are pertinent to under'Standing 
the cmTent ways in which diver-sity is deployed as an Orientalist discourse. Oilc is his 
treatment of essentialism, the other· is his explanation of hiei-archical arrangeinents in 
colonized settings. In his seininal work Said (1978) ai-gued that colonialism is sustained by 
ilie representation of culturnl differences as binaiy opposites. Said showed that Oiicntalism 
was linked to the power of the West to auilioritatively create ai1d contr-ast ilie 11011-W est Said 
deino11t,irnted that tlm; essentialist pmctice was a maik of colonial epistemologies (Dirlik 
2001 ). In addition, he suggested tlmt colonial ideologies relied on the hieJ'3rChical 
organization of cultural differences by rendeiing inferi01ity to ilie coloniz.ed and seemingly 
inherent cultuml supe1io1ity to the colonizer (Said 1989). 
In tl1e U.S. es.scntialism and hieJ'3rCheriz.ation ai-e evident in tl1e ways in which 
culturnl differences me cun-ently debated. Orientalist discow-ses ai-e 1-eflected in discus.sions 
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about language, cuniculum, representation, and immigrants' rights. Education has been the 
focal point of many of these arguments becoming the arena of debate about progran1S and 
practices that aim to maintain or challenge the legacy of colonialist ideologies in lm,i01ically 
postcolonial conditions. F01· example, Donaldo Macedo (2000) descnbed U.S. debates 
against bilingual education as a fonn of colonialism because in his view colonialism 
" ... imposes 'distinction' as an ideological yardstick agairu,t which all other cultural values 
arc measured ... " (2000: 16). In particular as he suggested, 
If we analyze closely the ideology that infonns the present debate over 
bilingual education and the present polemic over the primacy of W estem 
heritage versus multiculturalism, we can begin to see and understand that the 
ideological principles that sustain those debates are consonant with the 
structures and mechanis111S of a colonial ideology designed to devalue the 
cultural capital and values of the colonized (Macedo 2000:20). 
Indeed, recent controversies about immigration refonn in the US renewed colonialist 
dilemmas about the value of "foreign'' cultures and languages other than English. l11ese 
dilemmas revolve around questions about the extent to which the government should 
promote English proficiency among immigrants. In a presidential address delivered to the 
nation on April 2006, President George W. Bush outlined five objectives which he deenled 
necessary for an effective comprehe11Sive immigration refonn plan. The fifth objective urged 
the nation to honor the tradition of the melting pot by helping inlITiigrants assimilate to 
"American" culture. This process of cultural assimilation could be paitly achieved, as the 
President suggested, by encouraging innnigrants to mw,ter the English lanbJUage. Thus, as 
the President clainled in his speech, the US is willing to "honor the heritage of all who come 
here'' only if that heritage is ultimately approp1iated and transformed into behaviors futniliar 
and recognizable to the "American" cultural yardstick 
Critical scholars of education such as McLaren (1995), Kincheloe and Steinberg 
(1997) suggest that discourses of assitnilation and con1ITion applications of multiculturalism 
in education are guided by essentialist scripts. They critique assimilationist versions of 
multiculturali�m, such as tl1e melting pot, because they reproduce, in their view, 
unproblematic and dominant visio11S of cultural differences. While tl1ese versions of 
multiculturalism can advocate for the inclusion of multiple voices in the cuniculum 
(McLaren 1995; N icto 1995; Kincheloe and Steinberg 1997) they depict cultural differences 
as essentially the manifestation of the same phenomena In many educational cunicula 
diversity is devoid of historicity. Discussions of cultural differences are organiz.cd around 
prcsctiptive laundry lists of traits (McLaren 1995) that describe language, religion, custo111S as 
the essence of a people. While exposure to these traits may increase students' awareness of 
practices different fi:om their own, they do not explain or challenge hierarchical rankmgs of 
cultural differences or question the processes by which such differences are assigned 
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meaning. In this way, essentiam,i versions of diversity cmTently in vogue in many 
educational institutions SCIVe as " ... exclusioruuy and marginalizing practice[s]. .. that 
provide the cultural content for the construction of binaries that differentiate us/them, 
selflother"' (Ione;, Mimn, and Inda 1999:7). 
Indeed as Bhabha suggested, ''Multiculturalism rep1e;cnted an attempt both to 
respond and to control the dynamic pmcess of the articulation of cultural difference ... " 
(Bhabha 1990: 08). Essentialist readings of diversity limit complex inteipretations of cultmal 
differences because diversity is defined in opposition to what is considered "normal" or not 
diverse. While diversity in this sense encourages multiplicity, this multiplicity is judged by a 
predeteimined nonn In addition, in nations like the U.S. where race constitutes an 
organizing principle of social relations (Omi and Winant 1994), essentialist diversity SCI"ipts 
contribute to racializ.c rather than ncutraliz.c the ''abnormality'' assigned to cultural differences 
(Bhabha 1990). 
Unproblernatic celebrations of differences lead to feelings of guilt and resentment 
among some students who feel that they do not have a cultme or even an1ong students who 
feel that their culture does not fit pre-established parameters of differentiation Enrolling in a 
diverse campus and attending comses in which students can learn about diversity seemingly 
provides many of thC111 the ability to overwme their differential cultural deficits. l11e 
knowledge promoted under the banner of diversity is thus often uncomplicated (Darder 
1991) because it does not critically address how culture is ernbedded in power· relations and 
historical conflicts (Sleeter· 1996; Miron 1999; Moya 2002). In tlns way, diverse cultural 
knowledge is trivializ.cd (Ladson-Billings 1999) . Current expressions of diversity in some 
U.S. college campuses " ... tend to elide ... differrntials of power between dominant sectors 
and subaltern subjects, instead celebrating in unproblen1atized ways the crossing of .. borders 
as supposed evidence of true diversity in om democratic society" (Aparicio 1998:7). 
Specifically, in some universities the use of diversity reveals a " ... particular 
organization of difference" (Appadmai 2005:428) that signifies failure to distinguish between 
"cultmal diversity" and the "culture of diversity" (Appadurai 2005). As Appadmai (2005) 
suggested, institutions of higher leaming tend to manage diversity by only using strategies of 
ack.lition and extension This usually involves isolated strategies such as adding to the 
ctuTicullll"l1, or recnriting "diverse" �iudents and faculty. This "narrow" affinnation of 
diversity does little to transfrnm essentialist readings of dive1-sity and pedagogical strategics 
traditionally valued by the academy (Appadmai 2005). Cultmal diversity at the university 
level " ... has not succeeded in creating a habitus where diversity is at the heart of the 
apparatus itself' (Appadmai 2005:429). Thus many so called diversity efforts miss the 
possibility to create a cultme of diversity because they are not driven by a conviction in the 
"epistcn1ic value of cultmal diversity" (Moya 2002). 
l11e CI"itiqucs of diversity I present here should not be inteipreted as atteinpts to 
undermine diversity efforts aimed at increasing the representation of students and faculty of 
color (Gm-in and Nagda 2006; Gregrny 1998) m furthering the inclusion of om work in the 
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scholarly canon (Zuniga, Williams, and Berger 2005; Anderson 2005; Gurin and Nagcla 
2006). I am, however, trying to caution that such efforts are actually undennined by the lack 
of institution-wide commitments (Gregory 1998), comprehensive initiatives (Troutman 
1998), and the failure to take seriously the ideologically transfonnative potential of diversity 
(Haugabrook 1998). 
At the university where I ctmently teach cultural diversity is in pait accomplished 
through the core undergraduate requirement "Cross Cultural, Diversity and Global Studies." 
The purpose of this three credit hour course requirement is to ''PromoteO knowledge and 
appreciation of national and international cultural diversity" (Texas 2002-03). 111e courses 
that fulfill this requirement range in discipline and topic. For example students can fulfill this 
single course requirement by taking a course about ''Race, Class, Gender, and Ethnicity'' or 
about "111e Free Enterprise System in a Global Environment" While research has shown the 
effectiveness of cwricular efforts on students (Zuniga, Williams, and Berger 2005) when 
they are Loosely articulated they may have no effect or actually work against other diversity 
eff01ts. As an example Anderson (2005) points out that despite the numerous efforts to 
increase the number of students of color in four year institutions the largest growth of 
paiticipation in higher education is evident in two year colleges. In addition, Anderson 
(2005) argues that uncoordinated diversity efforts such as the singular "textual inclusion of 
multicultural and diversity works" actually work to provide cultural capital for white students. 
Such eff01ts may unintentionally fin1her alienate students and faculty of color when they are 
not integrated into a coordinated plan. 
The Challenge of Teaching Cultural Diversity 
For tl1e past tlrrec years I have taught an anthropology course titled, "Cultural 
Diversity in the U.S." This course satisfies the three credit hour undergraduate requirement 
discussed earlier. Although many students enroll in the comse because they are specifically 
interested in the topic, others, as is usually the case of required courses, enroll in this paiticular 
class because it allows them to get the diversity requirement out of the way. Regardless of 
their reasons, I approach this class as an opp01tunity to motivate students to think critically 
about diversity and to challenge their own assumptions about cultural differences. Thus I 
organize the comse around four themes: 1) Culture and Diversity: What is Difference?, 2) 
Ethnic and Racial Categorization: What do all the Labels mean? 3) Sites of Identity 
Construction: How is Difference Cunmtly Manifested? and 4) Cunmt Problems and 
Possibilities. 11rrough these themes I try to motivate students to think beyond the limitations 
of diversity by relying on an anti-racist/decolonial pedagogy. I attempt to create a "culture of 
diversity'' (Appadurai 2005) by encouraging my students to understand and acknowledge 
the historically constructed undeipinnings and current manifestations of racism, classism, 
sexism, and homophobia in the U.S. Guided by anti-racist/decolonial counten1arratives I 
seek through my pedagogy to historically center the experiences that my students and I bring 
to the university classroom as legitimate sources of knowledge and transfonnation. Thus, 
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while students who enmll in the COW"Se Culttnal Diversity in the U.S. are not assigned 
Edward Said's w01k, they are introduced to his critique of essentialism and his ideas about 
the hieracherization of culttnal differences through the coW"SeS' themes, class activities, 
assignments, and readings. Pedagogically students are confronted with how p:>wer 
relationships shape constructions of reality through dialogic effo1ts to build community 
(f atrnn 2<XX)) and a specific emphasis on discussing culture as a concept (Moya 2002). 
h1 my teaching practices I incorporate the use of expeiiences to challenge essentialist 
notions of culttnal differences. I follow the emphasis of Critical Race Theo1ists on voice and 
narrative " ... in order to communicate the experiences and realities of the oppressed, [as] a 
first step in understanding the complexities of racism " (Ladson-Billings 1999: 16). I utilize 
students' personal stories in my teaching to model this use of nanative and to give voice to 
multiple subjectivities. Under this pedagogy, I also engage my students as a Latina instructor 
to acknowledge and give voice to the embeddedness and intersectionality of race, gender, 
and class and fiamc the process of cthnicization as historical, constmcted, and yet real. 
I also ask my students to engage their personal expeiienccs through a series of 
etlmographic exercises in which I ask them to desciibe tl1eir own sense of identity and to talk 
to family and fiiends about tl1eir specific family stories. Students, paiticularly white students, 
are often perplexed by how difficult it is for them to write about themselves in analytical 
ways. Frnthennore, most white students also find it difficult to desci1bc tl1eir identity in racial 
tenns. Often tl1ey discuss their identity by lanlenting tl13t tl1ey have no culture, admitting tliat 
they never thought about it, ancVor concluding tliat their racial/ethnic identity is "Amciican." 
h1 many instances, white students and students of color are also srnp1ised whe11 they realize 
that the syllabus for a course on culttnal diversity includes whiteness as a topic. 
TI1ese expciiences are not unique to tl1e students enrolled in my COW"Se. They are 
evidence of the ways in which whiteness is masked as racial and culttnal neutrality or 
nonnality in this society and of tl1e difficulties of engaging whiteness in a etrrriculum about 
diversity (Hurtado 1999; Bonnett 1999). By asking all students to think and wiite about their 
personal expciiences I create a pedagogical space where their culttn-cs and identities become 
visible to tl1em (f atrnn 2<XX)). Thus by critically engaging their pci-sonal experiences 
students begin to see their identities as refcimce p:>ints thmugh which tl1ey can intenogate 
social and culttnal formations (Moya 2002). This intcirogation also takes place in 
community by anonymously sl13ring what students write with the re,i of the class, tl11Dugh 
student-led discussions of the class readings, and gmup activities. 
One of the most challenging and peibaps more revealing assignments for students 
who enroll in my version of culttnal diversity is an assignment entitled "the gay pin exercise." 
This exercise was bmught to my attention by colleagues who used it in courses about race, 
sexuality, and social inequality. For this exercise, I biing to class various buttons tliat 
exen1plify gay pride. Some of tl1c buttons simply show tl1e colors of the rainbow flag others 
have slogans such as "gay rights arc civil rights." The number of buttons that I make 
availa
b
le to students prnposely does not equal tl1e nrnnber of students enrolled in tl1e comse. 
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Because of this, I tell students that the exercise is organized armmd teams. Each student in 
each team is asked to wear the pin for at least 24 hours and to wiite a sho1t paper that 
documents the reactions they receive fium others as they wear the pin I provide each team 
time to talk to their group members in class so that they can organize their activities, follow 
the exercise guidelines, and complete the assignment by the given deadline. As each team 
discusses the logistics of completing the assignment, I walk aimmd the classroom listening to 
their conversations and pretending to help them orgai1ize their schedules so that each team 
member can complete the exercise on time. However, the real purpose of this is to listen to 
the reactions students have about the assignment 
I have never encountered a student who directly refused to complete the exercise, 
although I have witnessed plenty of hesitation Most of this hesitation tends to be shai-ed in 
polite ways when I come close to tl1e groups to listen to their discussion Thus, rather tl1a11 
expressing their feelings about the exercise to me, 111a,i students try to come up with 
alternative ways to follow the rules of the assignment and minimize any potential discomfort 
For exan1ple, student athletes often ask me "Do I have to wear this to practice or to the locker 
room? Other students ask, "Do I have to wear it to church?" "Does wearing the pin to bed 
count toward the 24 bOW" requirement?" I can tell by my students' facial expres.sions and by 
tl1e lowering of their voices as I walk by tl1e groups that more sincere discussions about tl1e 
exercise take place when I am not present to listen to their comments. 
I allow students to work on tl1e logistics of the exei-cise for about 20 minutes of the 50 
minute class peiicxi After tl1at time I 1-cveal to students that tl1ey do not actually have to 
complete the exercise. At this point, I often hear a collective sigh of relief and studmts begin 
to voice to the ei1tire class tl1e hesitations they sl1al-ed about tl1e exe1-cise with their team 
meinbers. During the collective discussion students are very candid about their feelings 
towards tl1e exei-cise. Some students clear·ly voice their opposition to the imposition of 
having to wear· a button that docs not represent their beliefs. Other students find problematic 
the possibility tl1at wearing the pin might send the wiung message about their sexuality. For 
example, often students comment that tl1ey do not have anything against homosexuality but 
tl1ey are afraid tliat people might tllink tl1ey ai-e gay. Yet, other students ai-e actually swprised 
by tl1c hesitations and explanations oftl1eir peers. Toe possibility of having to wear· a button 
witl1 such symbolic weight leads students to envision, albeit momentarily, what it nlight be 
like to einbody a contested marginalized identity. In tl1e process of this discussion, 
" ... studmts potentially reconstitute tl1einselves as politicaVlearning subjects, capable of 
questioning, resisting, ai1d transfomling donlinant frnms of discourse ... "(Miron 1999:83). 
Some students actually 1-equest to do tl1e assignment. Their experiences wearing the 
button are often painful and in some cases Slllprising as docun1ented in the shrnt papers tl1ey 
write for extra-CJ-edit For some students the gay pin exei-cise allows tl1ein to encounter subtly 
or not so subtly the contested terrain of sexual identity ai1d its "imperativeness" (Barth 1969) 
when interacting witl1 otl1ers. In some cases, as one student suggested, they are swprised by 
tl1e 1-eactions they 1-eceive. One student commented tl1e following about llis srnptise "I 
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thought this would be an easy assignment, 'I do not know any one that will hassle me', that is 
why I decided to do it I was wrong." Students who actually cany out the gay pin exercise 
experience the deep ingrained assumptions related to messages about sexual orientation. 
TI1ey realize, as one student put it, the "difficulties " of being at the mercy of someone else's 
gaze, "TI1e difficulty in this exercise came along when I went out in public to which no one 
knew me. TI1is was difficult because I have never had people look at me as ifl was voting 
Satan for president" The exercise allows students to see their communities and their 
everyday interactions thmugh a different set of lenses. Many students are stnprised at the 
reactions they get from strangers and people close to them As a student put it, "111is 
assignment really did open my eyes that not everyone is as open minded as I thought" In 
some cases the exercise leads them to openly discuss the taboo issues of racism, sexism, and 
homophobia with people close to then1. In other cases, students are confronted by the painful 
reality of experiencing homophobia from their loved ones. I was told by a student that 
wearing the pin allowed her to realize her boyfriend's homophobia After a painful argument 
with her boyfriend the student ended the relationship. Ultimately, for some students the gay 
pin exercise allows them to connect multiple expeiienccs of marginality. For one student this 
led to the realization that" .. .in time people will be more accepting ofhomosexuals, and they 
will get the rights that they deseive but 1ight now they are going thmugh their own type of 
civil rights moven1ent like the black people did" Students' experiences with the gay pin 
exercise illustrate the validating and transformativc potential of anti-racist/dccolonial 
pedagogies when addressing culttn'al diversity. 
Despite these potentially transfonnative incursions most students' notions of diversity 
towards the end of the course remain gmunded in fixed notions of cultlll'al differences. In 
addition to the exercises dcscnbed earlier, students enmlled in the comse "Cultlll'al Diversity 
in the U.S." are given two midtenn exams in which they are asked to critically reflect on the 
ideas and concepts presented in the readings, class lecttn-es, and discussions. In an extra­
credit component of the second midtCJm exam I asked �iudmts to answer the question, 
"What does diversity mean to you?'' Given our engagement with the social constructedness 
of identities thmugh expCiiential activities such as the gay pin exm:ise, I expected students to 
come up with definitions of diversity that challenged uncritical views of diversity as 
something to be appmp1iated or as a repi-esentation of uncommon differences or Othen1ess. 
As an educator committed to an anti-racist/decolonial pedagogy I was surprised by the 
majority of my students' answers. 
111eir answers to the question, "What does diversity mean to you?" indicated their 
atten1pts to relate what they learn in my class to the essentialist SC1ipts about diversity they 
encounter outside my classroom. For most students diversity simply meant different people. 
TI1ese differences entailed "col01�" "race," "religion," "cultmc," "ways of living, " and 
"thinking." 111us diversity simply had to do with variety or the presence of a "heterogeneous 
population." 111is variety, in their view, was measmed against an unspoken nonn they 
considered to be" ... often times the most boring." For some students defining diversity as 
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just variety lead them to think of diversity as something related to their cultural backgrmmds. 
As one student put it, "In fact I'm pretty diverse mysel:C I'm all so1ts of different kinds of 
European, and also Iranian." While an impo1tant aspect of understanding their situated 
positionings is recognizing the ways in which their lives are affected by cultural processes, for 
most students the recognition of variety in their lives was devoid of an analysis of the 
processes that make such expressions of difference more or less relevant to them and others. 
In addition, the conceptualization of diversity as just variety was manifested in some 
students' notions of diversity as something that can be appropriated. For one student 
"Diversity represents the ability to bcfiiend someone of color ... , the opportunity to attend an 
A:fiican ritual, the chance to learn Spanish from a native speaker." Similarly for another 
student diversity was something to be acquired from designated diverse settings, ''It would 
mean going to a festival-such as the Irish Festival, going to a meeting like the Star Wars 
convention, eating ethnic food such as at a Greek restamant or learning another language." In 
this way diversity was another easily attainable commodity. As a student put it diversity 
" ... gives me the opportunity to experience everything without leaving Dallas." 
Students' definitions of diversity also reflected their views of diversity as the cuucnt 
state of affairs. Ideas of diversity as the status quo were related primaiily to the nation. 
Diversity represented ''being proud of otrr country," "who we are as a nation," "Diversity is 
what makes America such a powerful country because we can relate to others and others can 
relate to us." For other students diversity was the state of affairs in ''this class," ''this 
university." Diversity then was what btings the nation or the university together as 
communities of differences represented in people. These views of diversity suggest what it 
should be about, but assume that diversity ha5 been accomplished. For some students 
cultural differences were something "good," "healthy," "positive," achieved through 
"peaceful and accepting coexistence." For these students their views of diversity were related 
to celebrato1y images of cultural differences that ignored conflict. As a student put it, "If you 
were to ask me what diversity meant to me last semester, I would have said something like 
'peoples' differences. I'd like to think I've matured tl1roughout the course of this class. To 
me diversity now means the differences and similiuities between individuals as well as 
cultures. And I firmly believe it is something to be celebrated, not hidden." 
Students' varying views of diversity reflect a push and pull between essentialist and 
non-essentialist scripts of diversity. For one student diversity meant contesting the norm, 
"Diversity is complex and intrinsic and is a necessity in society if you ask me. Along with 
being a difference diversity is also a nonn, because when you really tl1ink about it 
homogeneity is a furse and can never tiuly be achieved-luckily." For iliis student 
contesting the mytl1 of homogeneity provided ilie possibility to tl1ink of diversity as related to 
the processes that make differences meaningful. For anotl1er student challenging the mytl1 of 
variety as related to diversity meant expe1iencing a different epistemology. As he put it, "But 
diversity can never fully be grasped until you stop obsen;ing ( emphasis in original) it as if it 
were an issue of color, and stali listening to it-interviewing a neighbor who is unlike you to 
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touch a life experience completely different from your own." l11Us for some students the 
contesting power of diversity came from its potential to " ... be an entirely paradigm shifting." 
"Profound Signs" ofTransformativc Potential 
After showing the fihn "Black Is/Black Ain't'' during class I was given the poem 
"Beauty ofBeing Black" wiitten by Cheylon (a pseudonym) a student who felt inspired by 
the film The poem included the following explanation, "111is is a poem I wrote that I 
thought would go with the movie." 1he fihn chronicles the life ofMarlon Riggs as he battled 
and eventually died of AIDS. As a requiem of Marlon Riggs' life the film explores both the 
cultural ''beauty" and challenges of being a Black homosexual man. Riggs discussed 
profoW1d que,1ions related to community, sexuality, race, manhood, and sexism from the 
perspective of someone facing the ultimate hun1an vulnerability---death. 
S imilarly, in her poem, Cheylon descnbes the ''Beauty of Being Black" as "profound 
signs." Che ylon chronicles th e stmgglcs of the past as the seeds of firttn-e empowennent S he 
challenges Blacks to "break fi-ee from society '' by remembering "whei-e we came from" For 
her, slavery, poverty, AIDS are signs of societal oppression and ultimate exp1-essions of its 
misinterp1-etation of Blackness. Cheylon characterizes these signs as "profound" because 
they ai-e incomprehensible to "fragile minds" yet beautiful to those that ai-e able to undm;tai1d 
the ''binds" conveyed by such signs. 
For Cheylon the ''profound signs" of Marlon Riggs' expeiiences resonated with her 
interpretations of her racial identity. The film a-eated a space for hei· to reflect and shai-e how 
she felt about her blackness. l111ough her poem Cheylon was able to convey her own vision 
of what it means to be Black, thus, like Maifon Riggs, she used this a-eative space as a way to 
engage her agency as author of her owi1 racial experiences. Although 01eylon had written 
poetry prior to enrolling in my class, up to that point she did not feel that poetry was 
something that belonged in a university or in a cow-se about anthropology. S he continued to 
write poelly and shai-ed one more poein with me dwing the 1-est of the semester. 
An anti-racist'dccolonial pedagogy can be a powerful tool to challenge and transfo1m 
essentialist SC1ipts of divei-sity because it is" ... an intellectual and political prac1ice aimed at 
decolonizing racially exclusive institutional cunicula and teaching practices in college and 
tmiversity classrooms" (Sai1cbez-Casal 2002:59). Discussing racism dit-ectly and 
incorporating expeiiences and multiple voices as legitimate knowledge constitute a "radical 
incursion" (Sanchez-Casal 2002:59) into epistemologies capable of sei1ding ''profound 
signs'' of recognition and transfonnation to all students and instmctorn. In reflecting upon tl1e 
legacy of Orientalism Edward Said ( 1985) considei-ed that his work had the most impact in 
propelling the points of view of scholms marginalized by W estcm discotU"SC. Said explained 
that ''Orientalism reconsidered in this wider ai1d libertarian optic entails nothing less tllat tl1e 
creation of new objects for a new kind of knowledge" (Said 1985 :91). This legacy, as 
desciibed by Said (1985) , resided in a "decentered consciousness," ai1 oppositional praxis, 
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and ultimately a political inteivention written by those on the margins of intellectual 
discourse, cultural production, and political power. 
When an oppositional praxis is articulated with the notion of cultural differences the 
possibility of a third pedagogical space -one that moves beyond established binaries-is 
created (Bhabha 1990). Tilis kind of oppositional praxis is specifically articulated in 
Anz.aldua's mestiza consciousness (1999) and in the work of other feniinist scholars 
(Haraway 1991; HU1tado 1996; Sandoval 2000). Tue anti-racist/decolonial classroom is 
about this "radical incursion" because by introducing the vulnerability and discomf01ts 
associated with personal expeiiences the classroom becomes a space in which feelings and 
the naming of injustices are validated and confronted by both students and instmctors. The 
role of the educator as a positioned subject is integral to tliis pedagogical approach (Peny 
1993; Giroux 1992). Feeling and experiencing in tl1e classroom is certainly challenging to 
both students and educators who are used to thinking of the classroom as a neutral space. In 
tl1e anti-racist/decolonial classroom students and instructors act as challengers and creators of 
knowledge (Nieto 1995) and defy tl1e prevailing teacher/student binaJ.y (Sanchez-Casal and 
Macdonald 2002:7) as a way to encomage a "culture of diversity." 
Tue radicalism oftl1e anti-racist/decolotlial classroom occurs in ''Naming difference 
as tl1e theoretical subject oftl1e classroom ... " (Sanchez-Casal and Macdonald 2002:7). For 
Cheylon and some of the students in my Cultlll-al Diversity course tliis "radical incursion" 
constituted a ''profound sign" tl1at allowed tl1ein to experience transfonmtion tl1rough poetiy, 
weaiing a pin, and in some cases tllinking about the tenn diversity. 
This "radical incursion" also relies on a ''pedagogical project of coalition" (Sasaki 
2002) in wllich teaclling and leaining about tl1e culture concept tl1rough a "culture of 
divei-sity'' are used as instruments of social justice. As Sasaki defined it, 
A pedagogical project of coalition is one tl1at wmks simultaneously on two 
levels: extenIDlly with tl1e aim of etitiquing tl1e institutional, cultlll-al, and 
social llimudlics in wllich we are located, and intenIDlly, witl1 tl1e aim of 
interrogating how tl10se locations infonn who we are as botl1 multiple and 
contradicto1y subjects. It involves helping students mediate tl1ese two levels 
of etitical inquity so that connections can be made along the lines of 
difference rather tl1an san1eness (2002:44 ). 
1l1is coalitional framework makes the classroom work of instructors and students political. 
01ristine Sleetei· (1996) identified the political interrogation that should take place in US 
classrooms when descnbing tl1e ways in wliich multicultural education can act as a social 
movement Tiiis alignment of knowledge as defying and transfonning predisposed binaJ.ies 
of theory/practice, seWother, teacher/student, difference/sameness can be radical and 
hbmttory (Poplin 1993; Sleetei· and McLaren 1995; Gay 1997; Giroux 1997; Kincheloe and 
Steinbei-g 1997). In this way, pedagogy can be used as a catalyst to help college instructors 
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and students engage in cultural struggles against the irtjustices of cultural essentialism (Freire 
1998; Solorzm10 and Y osso 2001) . 
However, in some instm1ces, as students' definitions of diversity revealed, this 
"radical incmsion" is difficult to accomplish. 111.is difficulty is exacerbated when efforts to 
promote diversity occLU· in isolation. For some of the students who enrolled in my class 
diversity continued to be solely associated with " ... simply recognizing and celebrating 
differences and reducing prejudice" (Berlak and Moyenda 2001 :92). Diversity was 
measured by the ability "to get along" thus the building of coalition mid community in the 
classroom was evaluated thmugh the premise of llllchallenged variety and multiplicity. 
Recently I took students enrolled in my COLU'Se "Race, Ethnicity, Identity" to talk to three 
student organizations that gathered in what is designated in my cmnpus as a Free Speech 
Area. Two of the organizations present represented opposing views of imnugration. One of 
them was involved in a contentious incident in 2005 because of their sponsorslup of an event 
they called "Catch m1 Illei:,'31 Immigrant Day." Students in my class cmne up with tl1ree 
questions that they wanted to discuss with representatives of the organizations present in the 
Free Speech event I wanted students to gather infonnation about the organizations' 
pLUposes and to give them an opportLUuty to intenogate and explicitly engage in an event 
with irnpo1tant political ramifications for our university and local cornn1unities. I was 
intcrviewed by a reporter from my university's newspaper who was tl1crc to cover tl1e event 
The next day tl1e presence of my class was hailed in m1 editorial piece as an exan1ple of 
relevant lemning taking place on campus. TI1e editorial piece descnbcd the event entitled 
"Invasion" as a success because " .. .it fostered debate and discussion about a contentious 
issue -in a way in which superfluous passions were deflated, providing the foundations for 
mutual understanding" (Editorial 2006). 
The seeming success of the event could be attributed to the pmticipation of students, 
absence of ovctt violence, and seemingly peaceful dialogue. However, the "Invasion" was 
1idden with conflictive views. The depiction of immigration as an "invasion" akin to 
tenurism acted as evidence of the discursive violence that immigrants and descendants of 
immigrants were subjected to during this "free speech" event I heard one student who 
belonged to the group tl1at depicted imnugration as an "Invasion" say that Mexicans and 
other immigrants mie "invaders" because they come to tl1e US illegally and don't wm1t to 
learn English. As I made a comment about his assumptions my status as a Spanish speaking 
imnugrant 1-emained unknown and concealed. The violence absent from the editorial's 
description of the event was visible and 1-eally appmient to some of the spectators and 
pmticipants who did not shmie sinillar views. TI1e assLUnption that consensus was achieved 
by the event marginalized otl1cr nmrntives, inteip1ietations, m1d expeiienccs of this "invasion." 
Furthermore, the equation of consensus with seemingly peaceful 1-eactions contnbuted to 
reinforce and sustain opposition against inteipretations tlmt remained rnarginaliz.ed because 
they challenged the violence and racism explicit m1d iniplicit in the event 111c problctn with 
consensual versions of cultmal differences as contained in essentialist discourses of diversity, 
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such as the one described in the editorial piece, is that they" ... often endl] up neutializing 
difference by way of appropriating it in the name of equality and inclusion ... " (Sasaki 
2002:32). 
Although essentialist versions of diversity sustain resistance against the challenges 
voiced by students and educators in anti-racist/dccolonial classrooms, there are ways to 
encourage a culttrre of diversity. One way to subvert the pressure exh01ted 3i:,'Jllil1St: the 
tiansforrnative potential of anti-racist'decolonial pedagogies is to create required "Diversity 
Curriculum Clusters " to revoke the single course "diversity" requirement prevalent in some 
institutions of higher learning (Sanchez-Casal and Macdonald 2002). While sixty-three 
pei'CCT!t of colleges and universities in the U.S. have a diversity requirement in place most 
universities use a single comse rnodel (Humphreys 2000). A single course, as described in 
this article, can provide oppo1tunities for instructors and students to foster a "cultlIIe of 
diversity," however this oppo1tunity is too minimal. By incorporating a series of required 
interdisciplinary courses the clusters " ... would allow students to become self-reflexive about 
the progressive cognitive and affective stages they will confront in courses that analyze the 
social construction of racial, gender, class, and sexual identities " (Sanchez-Casal and 
Macdonald 2002: 15). 
A culttIIe of diversity can be accomplished by requiring students to take comses from 
Ethnic Studies programs or to minor in Ethnic Studies. Certainly, offering a series of 
required courses rather than the single com-se "fix" to diversity can provide multiple spaces 
for exploration and challenge the discipliruny organization of universities. However, such a 
requirement cannot be conceptualized as a ''twelve step program" towards some kind of 
landrruuk W1der-standing and achievement of divcrsity. As Audrey 111ompson (2004) warns, 
radical projects can not be measmed by a predetermined road map or a progressive series of 
"anti-racist work zones." TI1e point of the requirement is not to crown students with the 
achieveinent of diversity as they complete it, but to model for thein a project of coalition so 
that they can continue the process of coalition building outside university classrooms. 
Since the project of deepeiung diversity in universities is also radical, another way to 
reflect and support its anti-racist'decolomal aims is by doing away with the term diversity. 
The required series could be named instead ''Radical Cmriculmn Clusters," "Decolonial 
Cmriculum Clusters, "Radical Ethmc Studies." Wmle many educators are engaged in this 
work in and outside their universities renaming the cmricular context of their teaclung can be 
a powerfol way to encourage a culture of diversity in universities. 
More importantly pedagogical and cunicular effrnts related to diversity cannot take 
place in isolation. Umversities must acknowledge the epistemic value of diversity (Moya 
2002) by creating a culture of diversity that is reflected in comprebmsive initiatives and 
institution wide-comnutments (Grego1y 1998; Troutman 1998). Such commitinents need to 
involve efforts related to structural diversity-"the numerical representation of diverse 
groups"------mformal interactional divcrsity-"the frequency and quality of intergroup 
intm1ction"-, and classroom diversity-"leanung about diverse peoples and gaitung 
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expciicnce with diverse peers in the classroom" (Gmin et al. 2002). These multidimensional 
effo1ts can be modeled on what Tatum (2000) calls the ABC approacl1 T11is approach 
involves affirming identity, building COl111Tilllllty, and cultivating leadership. Together these 
eff01ts can result in the trnnsfonnation ofhigher education (Haugabrook 1998). 
Certainly there remains much to be done in order to move beyond the cmient 
Iin1itations of diversity. Many painful encounters with a cultme of resistance remain. 
Nevertheless, college instmctors must continue to offer "profound signs" to their students and 
communities and to this end universities should be prepared to leave behind their essentialist 
renditions of diversity. 
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Introduction 
Canadian Multiculturalism Ideology: 
mere tolerance or full acceptance 
Laverne M. Lcwycky 
Atlantic Baptist University 
September 11, 2001 will forever be etched in the memory of Canadians who were 
deeply affected by the events of that day. This cataclysmic occunence had a pivotal place not 
only upon the private troubles of those directly related but also upon the public issues and the 
consequent public policies of all of us who may not have been as directly touched Such a 
life-changing experience will impinge upon the politics of our entire nation. TI1e teimrist act 
was a political stateinent at one level which must be adclres.sed politically as well. It is 
noteworthy, given this context of the teimrist attack in the nation to the South, that October 8, 
200 I represented the th.ittieth anniversaiy of the political declaration of multiculturalism as a 
public state policy witb.it1 Canada What difference does the official policy discourse and 
ideology of multiculturalism make in the political response to the ethnocultural and racial 
diversity within and without its national borders? 
Tilis tln-ec-and-a-half-dccadc nlilestone in Canadian history along witl1 Canada's 
new goveinment affords a timely oppotiunity to examine the memory of tl1e pa<,1, to 
dctennine its place in today's society as well as reflect on tl1c future politics of 
multicultmalism in etlmicizing the Canadian nation. TI1e 1971 political annmmcement by the 
Liberal Ptime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau ushered m and mstitutionaliz.ed a new process 
of Canadian ethnicizing that contrasted to a bilingual and a bicultural vision of tl1e previous 
decade as well as the contrasting melting pot ideology. Interestingly, tl1is announcement was 
made a day before the Prime Mi11ister was to address tl1e Ukrainian Canadian Congress in 
Winnipeg. TI1c political expediency of and political pressure on tl1e Prime Ministei· has been 
often noted by scholars. TI,e minority groups tl1einselves, in tllis case tl1e Ukrainians, have 
had a role in pushing the ideology of multiculturalism into an inclusive full acceptance of 
ratln tl1a11 mere tolerance for mino1itics in Canadian society. TI1e transfonnation of tl1e 
policy emerged m tl1e changing political, econonlic and ideological context of tl1e day. 
Subsequently, tl1e 1980s witnessed the adoption of Section 27 into tl1e Canadian 
Constitution, under tl1e last political parliamentary mandate of Liberal Ptime Mitlister 
Ttudeau, which assured the preseivation and tl1e ei1haneetnent of tl1e multicultwal heritage of 
Canadians. 
TI,e continued attention of Parliament in etlnlicizing tl1e nation was manifest in 
seveial ways. TI1e 1984 Equality Now! Rcpo1t and tl1e 1987 Multiculturalism: Building the 
Canadian Mosaic parliamentary repoti botl1 reconnnendcd mstitutionalization of the 
ethnicizing policy into an act Accordingly, parliamentarians themselves have played a 
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significant role in pushing multiculturalism ideology towards a more inclusive full 
acceptance of diversity in Canadian society as a national public policy. The Canadian 
Multiculturalism Act was proclaimed in 1988 llllder the auspices of the new Conseivative 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney. The bipartisanship paiticipation of the Liberals and the 
ConsetVative paitics, along with that of the third and other paities in parliament cncmrraged 
the embracing of a wider notion of multiculturalism ideology as a national policy and 
practice. Tius paper examines political developments in the managing of Canadian diversity 
and the resulting new paradigms for ethnicizing the nation as we have embaiked into a new 
millennillll1. I would suggest that tracing the histrny in the evolution and transformation of 
multiculturalism as a state policy (Lewycky, 1992) offers an evaluation of the ideological 
strategy of acceptance and good will for dealing with the diversity of ethnocultural groups as 
well as visible minority groups within Canadian society. TI1e tenn visible minorities has 
become a somewhat LIDique Canadian label for all and any minority groups within Canada 
who are not white. The visible minority nomenclature incorporates all the sociological 
connotations the label implies as to experiences of overt and covert prejudice and individual, 
group or institutional discrimination that these Canadians have experienced. Lessons of the 
plli,t can provide for us a direction for the future as well as models for comparative 
democracies. 
Melting Pot and Mosaic 
TI1e multiculturalism ideological strategy of open full acceptance in contrast to the 
previous objective of mere tolerance for managing the ethnocultural diversity of groups 
within Canada has its roots in the political programs which were reflected in the early 
Canadian metaphors of a melting pot and a mosaic. Palmer (1976) outlined three distinct 
ideological perspectives in the first century of Canada's lustory for managing the 'other' 
ethnic groups: Anglo-confonnity, melting pot, and cultural pluralism. These match three 
major waves ofEuropean inlmigration into Canada: 1900-1914, 1919-I 939, and post World 
War II immigration (OBryan, Reitz and Kuplowska, 1976:6). The level of tolerance for the 
'other' progressively increased and was reflected in the changing metaphors of the mosaic. 
Frye (1963) has suggested that with an educated imagination we discover we live in two 
different worlds, 'the world we live in and the world we want to live in.' TI1is applies to the 
hegemonic notion of tolernncc in early Canadian society. 
Toe Canadian futher of social wrnk, J.S. W oodsworth embodied these two ideas in 
his two seminal books, Strangers Within Our Gates and My Neighbour, at the tum of the 
twentieth century when Canada invited its first major wave of European migration. Frye 
( 1982) has suggested that the W estenl world operates within a mythological llllivcrse that is a 
great code that is our ideological legat,--y especially as reflected in the literature of Great 
Britain. Victor Hugo expressed the same viewpoint when he said, "England has two books: 
one which she made; the other which made her - Shakespeare and the Bible." 
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(Brown,1979:7) It is out of this worldview in the Canadian era of Anglo-confonnity that we 
find the founder of a political patty in Canada offering his version of tolerance towards the 
other ethnocultural groups who were corning to the prairies to settle in the agiicultural 
hinterlands and cities of the West His earlier idea and value of tolerance finds its roots in the 
Old Testament scriptt.n-es where the Israelites were to be welcoming of the foreigners and 
"strangers within their gates". His subsequent value of full open acceptance finds its roots in 
the biblical stoiy of the Good Samaritan who becomes a true neighbour to someone who 
needs him We can note the progi-ession from mere tolerance to the subsequent full open 
acceptance in the metaphors of a stranger who becomes a neighbom. 
T11e ideological legacy of mere tolerance is also reflected in the metaphors of the 
melting pot and the mosaic between the two world wars. The melting pot metaphor was 
never as dominant an ideology in Canada as it was in the United States from where it was 
transpo1ted. For example, Heniy Ford's English school gi-aduation ceremony incorporated 
gi-aduates wearing old world costumes who strolled off a huge immigI1111t ship into a huge 
melting pot and einerged weaiing Ame1ican clothes and waving American flags (Palmer· 
and Troper, 1973:18). This tolerance included a caveat that all immigiants must eventually 
be assimilated into mainstream Ameiican life and values. In contrast, the Canadian notion of 
toiei1111CC and the prototype of acceptance used the melting pot metaphor to argue against 
excluding certain in1migI1111ts fium Canada as undesirables. T11e Canadian melting pot 
envisioned a new Canadian homo sapiens who blended biologically and culturally. 
Because the Canadian value oftolel1ll1ce was strong, the melting pot metaphor was 
easily replaced by the mosaic. Interestingly rnough it is an American, Victo1ia Hayward 
( 1922) whose observations led her to label Canada as being a mosaic. TI1e mosaic metaphor 
which conveys a prot�notion of acceptance was reinforced by Kate Foster ( 1926) and John 
Munay Gibbon (1938) dUiing this second major era of Canadian immigi-ation. Like 
Woocbworth, Foster's YM.C.A. manual of infonnation for social w01ker-s attempted to 
foster tolerant recipmcal relationships between foreign and native-born Canadians. 
Gibbon's (1938) series of trn radio pl'OgI11111S traced the contiibution to the building 
up of the nation of Canada by each ethnic group. He believed 'in tiying to preserve for the 
future Canadian race the most worthwhile qualities that each racial gioop has bmugl1t with 
it'. An important pmjcct, for Gibbon, is to 'discover, analyze and perfect the cements which 
may best hold the coloured slabs (of the mosaic) in position'. He concludes with an 
illill>tration of a folk festival as being the epitome of a ceinented mosaic and the role the 
tlaining provided in Canadian schools can have as the finest and the stlDngest cemmt for the 
Canadian Mosaic. 
In the era of ethnic cultural plUI1llism discoll.l'Se dlll'ing the third wave of immigration 
into Canada, immigiants after World War II brougl1t a different set of sociocultt.nal 
characteristics than previously even if they had mugi-ated from the same COU11tlies. They had 
a higl1er level of education and technological skills and were more urban-oriented. As 
demonstrated in their submissions to the Royal Commission on Bilingualism and 
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Biculturalism (1970), these post-war immigrants were not willing to accept the limitations 
that the Canadian structmes imposed to their integration TI1ey were tmsat:isfied with the 
notion of mere tolerance but wanted full acceptance into Canadian society. In fact, so strong 
were the objections of Co1mnissioner Professor J. B.RudnyckY.i that he even attached a 
minmity repo1t to the Royal Commission's Book IV final report. TI1e government's 
re5ponse to the B & B Commission's repo1t eventually led to the Piime Minister Trudeau 
1971 political pronouncement of a multiculturalism policy. 
In the post World War II pe1iod, the earlier picture of a han110nious and tolerant 
Canadian mosaic, where there is equality among the vmious panels of the mosaic was also 
challenged by John Pmtcr (1965). His classic book, The Vertical Mosaic, documents the lack 
of acceptance, inequality and the ethnic stratification in Canadian society. TI1us we have a 
debate developing among many subsequent scholars. TI1e potency of Pmter's critique and 
the static imageiy of the mosaic panels may have been the Achilles heal for the metaphor of 
the mosaic not becoming an endllling metaphor for the values of tolerance that are cheiishcd 
in Canadian society. However, to a ceitain extent the mosaic metaphor docs persist Drcidger 
( 1978) revived the mosaic analogy by drawing upon the analysis of the 1971 census by 
Vallee and de V1ics in proposing the 'regional mosaic' of ethnic groups within Canada In 
subsequent analysis, Driedger (1987, 1989) has incmporated the inequalities that persist in 
Canadian society into his mosaic in spite of the value of mere tolerance that a mosaic 
conveys. 
Mosaic to Multiculturalism 
Y uzyk ( 1973 :38) credited another Ameiican, Charles Hobait, a sociolor:,�t, as being 
the first to use the teim multiculturalism in the discomsc to desaibe the most recent and 
endllling metaphor for tolmmce and acceptance of diversity in Canadian society. Whereas 
Hayward's mosaic �tood in contrast to the melting pot of her day, Hobait's multiculturalism 
contrdSted the Ameiican melting pot ideal in his day. Since Hobait coined the teim, 
Canadian multicultmalism has frequently been refmed to as an ideology. Dorothy Emma 
Moore (1980), Rodney A Clifton and Lance W. Roberts (1981), Evelyn Kallen (1982), 
Kogila Moodley (1983), B. Singh Bolaria and Peter S. Li (1985) and Jean Leonard Elliott 
and Augie Flei-as (1990), to mention a few have all made that reference. As an ideology, 
however, it has expeiienced a notable transfotmation As I trace this evolution of an ideology, 
I expect we will see even futthei· transfonnations in the new millenniun1. 
Multiculturalism in Canada since the 1960s was initially theoretically conceptualized 
in teims of ethnic and race relations (BU111et, 1975,1983; Patel, 1980). TI1e ethnic relations 
perspective dominated the 1970s; the race relations probleinatic emei-ged in the 1980s; the 
political economy approach was added for the 1990s. TI1e differences in the three 
above-mentioned fo1mulations of multicultmalism can be compared to the way we can talk 
about the daily temperature e.g. Fahrenheit and Celsius scales and the later developments of 
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the wind chill, hwnidex, or ultraviolet risk factor weather indicators. For instance, the 
proponents of the race relations school in the 80s aib>ued that their treatment of discrimination 
and racism are additional factors to which etlmic relations does not give clue recognition. In a 
similar fashion, tl1e political economy school emphasizes the economic, political and 
ideological dimensions in Canadian S()(.,iety which must be considered in ai1y analysis and 
evaluation of multiculttualism policy in Canada 
Ftnthermore, numerous histories on vaiious groups in Canadian society, using tl1e 
ctlmic relations approach, missed a systematic discussion of how ethnic and racial groups 
have been allocated into their vaiious positions in the economic, political and ideological 
spheres of Canadian society. Cultural compaiisons are often drawn between vaiious etlmic 
and racial groups. However, when we abstract tl1e culttual universals in ethnic relations and 
focus on function, we have an ahistorical treatment of migration to Canada. From a political 
economy perspective, the context in which race relations situations occur is missing. 
Histo1ically, the ethnic relations paradigm dominated analysis of multiculturalism in 
Canada Jeai1 Burnet (1975) descnbed the government's policy of etlmic relations as being 
multiculturalism within a bilingual ·framewo1k 111is policy she argued, however, did not 
have a clear 111aI1date regaitling iim11igration ai1d racism. 
Spokesmen who pressed hardest for a policy of multiculttualism did not concern 
tl1emsclvcs ovennuch with tl1e sirnation ofrecent immigrants ii1 Canada (1975:37). 
Bwnet pointed out tllat, stmctmally, multicultwalism has been 11istmically dealt witl1 by tl1e 
Secretaiy of State while iim11igration has been under tl1e auspices of anotller department It is 
tl1us understaixlable tl1at tl1e first srndy commissioned under tlle policy of mttlticulttualism 
was one on non-0-fficial languages (Burnet, 1983:239). Wllile the w01k by OBryan, et al. 
(1976) does refer to inmligration phases, and considers tl1e context b1iefly, it is primaiily 
concerned witl1 culttual (language) retention Given the narure of imnligration up to tl1at time, 
no issues of racial discrimination were raised Yet it is just tllese kinds of hU1113D 1ights rather 
tl1ai1 collective cul rural rights of tl1e other etlmic groups tl1at were of utmost concem to new 
inlmigrants from the Timd World. Bumet asserted that 
the policy of multiculttualism witlm1 a bilingual framew01k is handicapped by its 
naine and by its lack of unainbiguous conceptualization in dealii1g with its Ciitics and 
with tl1e new etlmic composition of the population (Bumet, 1983 :24 L ). 
Raymond Breton ( 1979, 1980), Jean BlllDet ( L 983), Leo Driedger (1978, 1989) ai1d 
Jeai1 Elliott ( 1983) best represent tl1e etlmic relations school of tl10ught Politically, the ethnic 
relations approach is best represented by the 1970 Report of tl1e Royal Co111111ission on 
Bilingualism and Biculttualism, especially Book IV: The Cultural Contribution o_fthe Other 
Ethnic Groups. In fact, Jcai1 Bwnet is credited witl1 tl1e writing of that repott (Palmer, 1991 ). 
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In addition, the ethnic relations approach to multiculturalism dominated the 1970s political 
climate and to a degree into the 1980s. For example, Sheridan (1989) did not cite even one 
author from the race relations school of thought. His histmical background paper on 
Canadian Multiculturalism by the Librmy Research Branch of Parliament was especially 
prepared for Members of Parliament. In contrast, the wo1k of Patel (1980) within the 
departmental bureaucracy and the situation repo11s on race relations commissioned by the 
Minister of State for Multiculturalism for Canada infmmed the 1984 Equality Now! report 
produced by the Special Parliamentary Committee on the Paiticipation of Visible Minorities 
in Canadian Society. 
TI1e Equality Now! Repo1t was the first major report to identify and defirie what was 
meant by the tenn, visible minorities. 
For the pwposes of this repo1t, visible minorities have been defirted as non-whites 
who arc not pmticipating fully in Canadian society. TI1e approximate non-white 
population of Canada is l,864,000 or 7 per cent of the population. TI1ese figures 
include the aboriginal people, Canadim1S with origins in A:fiica, Arab countries, 
China, India, Pakistm1, Japm1, Korea, South East Asia, Latin America, the Pacific 
Islands, the West Indies, ai1d the Philippines (Equality Now!, 1984:2). 
The Special Parliamentmy Committee on the Paiticipation ofVisible Minorities in Canadian 
Society was a milestone repo1t in that it provided a voice for the marginalized and those who 
had experienced discrimination. The Committee made itself available and appmachable to 
the entire count:Iy. By t:I-aveling and holding heaiings in all pm1s of Canada, those who would 
not no!TI1aliy be able to come to Canada's capital in Ottawa, could still be hem·d 
To eI1Sme that the Canadian public was infonned about its worl<, the Committee 
placed advertisements in major daily newspapers across the count:Iy. The last 
advertisernent was placed just prior to its ai1ival in major cities. TI1e Committee 
received hundreds oflettm; approximately 300 briefs were sent to Ottawa and a 130 
groups of wimesses were heard in Ottawa, Halifux, Montreal, Tomnto, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Yellowknife, Whitehorse, Edmonton and Vancouver. TI1e Minister of 
Justice and the Minister of Multiculturalism testified befme the Committee. The 
Committee also actively solicited infonnation from other sow-ces, both private and 
public (Equality Now!, 1984:6) 
Third World innnigration into Canada led Canadian scholms to deal with issues of 
racism and discrimination The race 1elations pmadigm as imported from Great Britain into 
Cm1ada in the 1980s was the dominant pmadigrn for analyzing race and etlmic relations in 
tl1e United Kingdom Acadernically it had been institutionalized into mai1y CmIBdian 
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university course offerings in sociology. Politically race relations issues have increasingly 
appeared on govennnental agendas (Miles, 1982:1, 20). However, from the political 
economy perspective, race relations studies do not adequately account for the total context in 
which race relations situations occur. The race relations problematic with its focus on race as 
a key operational variable in race relations does not develop systematically the economic, 
political and ideological relations that structure racism and discrimination. Miles (1982:43) 
asserts that 
the analytical task is ... neither to tiy to locate a place for a concept of 'rdCC' in some 
theory nor to tiy to develop a theory of 'rnce relations' but to identify the conditions for 
the generntion and reproduction of the idea of'race', which is to explain why ceitain 
sorts of situation and relations appear (i.e. are socially constructed) as 'rnce relations' 
l11eoretically, the rnce relations perspective in Canada which informed the 
government of the day and provided some direction for parliamentmy committees was the 
rep01t by Dhitu Patel (1980). Additionally, there were situation research studies done in 
eleven cities am)SS Canada dealing with race relations (Equality Now!, 1984:4). Politically, 
the race relations approach is best represented by the Equality Now! repo,t that was tabled in 
the House of Commons in May, 1984. This was within the parliamentmy domain of the 
Minister of Multiculturnlism A complementmy effort, the Abella Royal Commission 
Report on Equality in Employment which focuses on employment equity for visible 
minorities, was the responsibility of the Minister of Employment and Immigrntion. 
Employment equity is the Canadian equivalent of affinnative action in the United States that 
encompasses not only visible mit10rities as immigrnnts but also Canada's indigenous 
population. This repott was published later in October, 1984. 
Toe Special Parlian1entmy Task Force on the Patticipation of Visible Mino1itics in 
Canadian Society, that produced the report Equality Now!, in some ways seived as a catalyst 
to expand the l10rizons of multiculturnlism ideology withiJ.1 Canadian society. The report 
highlighted the fuct that the Canadian perception is that compared with other countlies, 
Canada has positive reputation in the mea of race relations. No laws or mles in institutions 
seeni to deny equality of opportunity for visible min01itics. Many studies seem to affirm that 
Canadi31'1S me not racists. However, the report proceeded to acknowledge that Canada has 
flaws, nonetheless. 
Research has shown that as many as 15 per cent of the population exhibit blatantly 
racist attitudes, while another 20-25 per cent have some rncist tendencies. Moreover, 
even those individuals who are veiy tolcrnnt can, with the best of intentions, engage 
in rncism without knowing it or meaning to do so. Similarly, institutions can 
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unintentionally, restrict the life chances of non-white individuals through a vaiiety of 
seemingly, neutral rnles, regulations and procedures (Equality Now!, 1984:3). 
Tims we can see where Paifaunentaiy Committees have also had a role to play in pushing 
Canadian multicultural ideology towards full acceptai1cc of all minorities. 
TI1e political economy approach, illustrated by B. Singh Bolaria and Peter Li ( 1985), 
Frnnces Abele and Daiva Stasiulis (1989), Vic Satzewich (1988, 1989), Miles (1988, 1993) 
and Wallace Clement and Glen Willia111S (1989) is an alternative attempt to tmdcrstand 
ethnic and race relations in Canada. From a scholarly perspective, it is interesting to note that 
those who have written from within the ethnic relations school of research have tended to 
deal with multiculturalism as a positive policy of tolerance. They have defended the policy 
and have written about vaiious ethnocultural gmups which have integrated into Canadiai1 
society. On the other hand, the race relations school of writers are critics who have tended to 
oppose multiculturalism as a policy because its focus on culture has neglected the issues of 
raci:c.m and discrimination within a policy of tolerance. Politically the B & B Report as well as 
the Equality Now! report propelled the policy of multiculturalism into the public arena for 
debate. Acadcnlic and, in a contrasting way, political intellectuals have grappled with the 
institutionalized transfomlation and resilience of multiculturalism in spite of its rejection by 
those who adhere to the dominant ideology of bilingualism and biculturalism (Fleras and 
Elliott, 1992, 2002). 
The political fimction of this multicultmalism discourse has frequently been 
1:x:rceived as an attenlpt to placate ai1d entice ethnic votes mder the guise of tolerance. 
However, with a change in immigration from tl1e traditional source ofEumpcai1 comtries to 
vaiious 111ird World ones, a new reality emerged. The new inmligrants, usually identified as 
visible min01ities had different p1iorities on their agendas. 
The sensitivity of the federal government to the new ethnic situation was evident in 
late 197 5 when. .. fue Hon. John Mmro, aimow1ccd fuat henceforth priority would be 
given to group understanding and fue combating of disciimination rafuer fuan cultmal 
smvival (Bwnet, 1983 :241 ). 
The new den1ographic presence of visible nlinorities in Cai1adiai1 society, coupled 
with fue erstwl1ile ignored Native Aboriginal Canadians, as well as groups such as fuc Blacks 
ofNova Scotia, was reflected in fue discourse before the Special Parlian1entaiy Comnlittcc 
on fue participation of Visible Min01ities in Canadian Society and in its report Equality Now! 
TI1e discomse ai1d the title of tl1e repo1t incorporates fue notion of an idea plus action, not only 
mere tolerance but also full acceptance into Canadian society. Patel's research on 'race 
relations' argued tl1at the notion of multiculturalism must be transfonned if new realities were 
to be accommodated. 
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As conceived of and implemented at present, the policy of multiculturalism .. simply 
recogni?...es and legitimizes, for example East Indian ceremonies and Ukrainian 
dances, nothing more. (Patel, 1980:36,38,39). 
Tolerance is confined to cultural activities. The pos ibility of multicultrnalism ideology being 
transfonned was explicitly recognized and acknowledged by Patel as early as 1980 . 
. .. if tl1e idea of multicultt.nalism is to mean more than just 'ethnic' cercn1onies and 
dances, then it has to incorporate an important if not substantial element of genuine 
power shming at all levels (Patel, 1980:60). 
The discourse of the recommendations in Equality Now! and various situation repo1ts as well 
as research for tl1e Pm"liamentmy Committee considered tl1e stmctt.nal aspects of 
multiculttnalism policy. Issues of racism were consciously inco1porated as a result of 
research and hemings across fue country. 
Upon assrnning office in 1984, tl1e Muliuney government en1bmked upon an 
exercise of adopting a business approach to all government operations. TI1e new 
Conse1vative government announced tlmt fueir new policy of 'nminstreaming 
multicultmalism' (Lewycky, 1986:14) would replace the old Liberal one. In 1986, witl1 a 
new Minister of Multicultt.nalism, fue govemment held a Multicultt.nalism and Business 
Conference in Toronto. 111erefore, as far as fue government policy on multiculturalism was 
concerned: Multicultt.nalism means Business!' (Lewycky, 1986:15). TI1e ideology ofletting 
tl1e free market detennine all government activities was reflected in tl1e Nielsen repmt 
commissioned by the Mulmney government. Cultmal and disctinnnation issues took a back 
seat 
Race Relations and Racism 
New definitions were slmped by new lnstorical contexts raising the issue of race 
relations and racism. The influx of visible minority imnngration into Canada dming fuc 
1970s and fue 1980s provided a new demographic dimension and, given the fact of universal 
suffiage, a new political C011text for the repo1t Equality Now! These new political constraints 
futther changed fue discourse in the ideology of multiculttrralism Since ideology is not a 
static phenomenon, we can understand tins aspect of dynamic in the notion of 
multicultt.nnlism. The critique fuat Peter Li gives with le,--gards to a 'culture approach' to the 
study of etl111ic and race relations is the frequent type of critique given to tl1e Standing 
Committee tl1at wrote Equality Now! 
Among tl1e strongest critics of fuc misuse of tl1e concept of cultt.n-e is Valentine 
(1968) who pointed out a potential tautology in using culttrre as a description and an 
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explanatiort..approach to culture is mainly static. Culture is often seen as primordial 
and etemal ... Tbis p1imordial culture is rnonolitl1ic, and ilie cultural heterogeneity of 
ilie home countly is rarely considered (L� 1988:35,28). 
If multiculturalism is not perceived in restrictive cultural tenns, but ratl1er as a dynamic 
ideology, a different understanding mises. 
Most of tl1e scholm·ly work in fuis area has involved studies of individual efunic 
comrmmities m1d etlmic relations ... intemal debate about tl1e nature of 
multiculturalism - tl1e only one in Canada - expres.sed mainly in journal m1icles and 
conference dissertations, has taken place mnong Canadian sociologists m1d several 
oilier academic specialists in recent yean;. Witl1 only a few notable exceptions, 
however, fuis debate reveals a considerable ignorance of or disinterest in its political 
dimensions (Hawkins, 1989:227). 
Satz.ewich (1991) underlined ilie fact tl1at tl1e state sometimes prohibits tl1e entJy of 
certain individuals into Cmiadian society. He has documented ways in which non-whites 
have been precluded fium enny into Canada Sinlilm·ly, we can recall Liberal Ptime Minister 
Mackenzie King's desire to exclude Jewish immigrants. For otl1er immigrants tl1e state plays 
ilie role of facilitating tl1eir entJy. T11is political dimension in tl1e tolerance or acceptance of tl1e 
oilier into Cmiadian society requires finiher attention. One of tl1e lacunae in ilie political 
process has been an adequate understanding of tl1e role of parlimnent and Members of 
Parlimnent in fuis whole pmcess. I want to point out some specific political parliamentmy 
dimensions to i1mnigration, efunicity and race relations. While iliere are important economic 
constJ-aints upon goveimnent tliat must be recognized, ilie goveinmcnt does liave a relative 
autonomy in choosing cowses of action vis-a-vis race and efunic relations delineated above. 
111c natmc of a parlimnentmian's role has undei-gone substantial tl'311Sfomiation (Lewycky, 
1989:240-259). The Meinbei· of Pm·limnent is now considered to be a full time professional 
wiili �1aff who can be expected to take on an increasing responsibility for irninigration and 
race relations concerns as part of the political agenda A partimnentary committee was an 
institutionalized structme for addressing such 1113tteJs. In addition tl1ere are otl1er political 
institutions such as caucuses which can hberate or constl-ain state involvement in racial 
inequalities. Regmtlless, in ilie Cmladian expeiience, however, individual parlimnentmians 
have also played a significant mle in pushing tl1e ideology of multicultwalism towards a 
more inclusive full acceptance ratl1er fuan mere toler3llce of etlmocultural diveJSity. 
One 1113jor development arising furn tl1e Equality Now! report, ilie outcome of a 
Special Pmtimnentary Com1nittcc 011 tl1e Pmticipation of Visible Min01ities in Cmiadian 
Society, was tl1e establishment of a Permanent Standing Corninittee 011 Multicultwalism in 
tl1e House ofCornITIOns. On Friday, JIB1e 28, 1985, ilie Federal Goven1ment inlplemented 
Recommendation 26 tliat called for tl1e establishment of a Committee on Multicultwalism. 
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The idea for a Standing Committee on Multiculturalism was first raised in the House by the 
Multiculturalism Spokesperson for the New Democratic Party on December 9, 1983 
(Lewycky, llimsard). Canada with its multiple party par-liamentary system is conducive for 
initiating political change or enhancing the expar1Sion of public policy such as the en1bracing 
of a more inclusive multiculturalism ideology of full acceptance. Numerous ethnocultural 
and visible minrnity organizations had indicated that such a pennanent forum would provide 
a means for monitoring progress in the mea of race relations. 111e Conservative Mulmncy 
government in its second term of office briefly disbanded this committee. However, the 
public outcry that resulted forced the government to reconsider its actions and re,1ore the 
committee. In this way the pressure exeited by ethnocultural and visible minrnity groups 
were a significant factor in broadening multiculturalism ideology beyond mere tolerance. 
The ten11S of refeience for the Standing Committee on Multiculturalism stated that 
the pennanent order of reference for the Standing Committee on Multiculturalism be as 
follows: 
that the Committee be einpowered to encomage and monitor the implen1entation of 
the p1inciples of the fedeial multicultural policy throughout the government of 
Gmada, and in particular, (1) to encomage the departments and agencies of the 
federal goveinmcnt to reflect the multicultural/multiracial diversity of the nation, and 
(2) to exan1ine existing and new progrct111S and policies of fedeial departments and 
agencies to encomage sensitivity to multicultural concerns and to preseive ar1d 
enhance the multicultural/multiracial reality of our nation, and: 
that the Committee be authrnized to select and initiate subjects for investigation 
within their jurisdiction and to prepar-e background papers, reports ar1d resear-ch in this 
regard. 
That such changes did follow can be documented by the fuct that this committee had 
worked towards the introduction of a Multiculturalism Act in 1988, and was involved in the 
bill which would 1-e-structlffe the Department of the Secretary of State which is responsible 
for defining and dealing with citizenship. Meinbers of Parlian1ent ar-e in a represei1tative role 
vis-a-vis their respective constituencies. However, even thei-e they do possess a relative 
autonomy when elected and in their capacities as M.P.'s. Likewise, even though their political 
parties and caucuses may constrain them, thei-e is a degree of 1dative autonomy in that mea 
as well. Thus the 1984 Equality Now! Repo1t was able to pave the way for groups seeking 
redi-ess, such as the Japanese Canadians. Justice, ar1 ethical multiculturalism issue of toleiance 
and acceptance, mear1t that the War· Measures Act that had been raised dming the 1970 
October crisis was 1-evisited. 111e minority view during World War II as expressed by the 
Coopeiative Commonwealth Federation (CCF) Meinber of Pariian1ent, and later the leader 
of the New Den1ocratic Party (NOP), Tommy Douglas and his plea for tolmmce and 
acceptance in Canadian society was given a second look 111is third party phenomenon in the 
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Canadian parliarnent:-uy govemancc has consistently played a pmgrcssivc role in expanding 
the ideology of multiculturalism into becoming more inclusive. 
Subsequently issues of citizenship f:,rained more pmminence and it seemed that 
multiculturalism was being submerged by a value of citizenship (Fleras and Elliott, 1999). 
W odd conflicts, however, such as those in the f01mer Yugoslavia and pa.tis of Africa as well 
as the Middle East again have thmst the tmderlying value of tolerance and acceptance as 
exhibited in the ideology of multiculturalism to the forefirnt The 2001 World Conference 
agairn,i Racism in Dmban, South Africa was another such focus. 
Triumph of Terrorism or the Triumph ofTolerance and Acceptance 
Richard Day (2000) traces Canadian diversity to the ancient antecedents that can be 
foood in discour� of Plato and Aristotle. He argues that a state-sponsored multicultUialism 
has become a failed solution which is trapped in a fantasy of unity. All of these i&<,ucs of 
diversity, however, were singularly eclipsed by the tcnorist attack of September 11, 2001 in 
New York. The media brought to oUI· attention the stark reality of that tr-agic event F wther, 
media shapes not only our perceptions of world situations but also our ideological responses 
and strategies for dealing with issues of immigration, race relations and racism The media 
places certain issues on the agenda Griffin (2000) has noted in his covering of the agenda­
setting theory that its history and scope varies from the limited effects model of tl1e ear·ly 
founders to the more powerful version �paused by Maxwell McCombs ar1d Donald Shaw. 
Given the influence of the media gatekeepers in tenns of what the viewers see, it is interesting 
to obseive the political responses to the coverage of the events of September 11,200 l and the 
subsequent tr-eatment of visible minorities in society. 
Canadian Multiculturalism, albeit state supp01tcd, has ernerged as our ideological 
metaphor for tolerance arid acceptance as ar1 antidote for our history of intolerar1ce. 
Politically, in Canada, in the wake of September 11, 2001, ooly minority patties were 
highlighting the necessity for caution and trrging tolerance ar1d even more so acceptance of 
ethnocultwal and racial diversity. C3llada has had its share of intolerance, such as the 
expulsion of the Acadiar1s in 1755, patt of the history of the Maritimes. We must learn from 
our own Maritime history tl1at intolerance can be overcome and thmugh tolerance ar1d 
acceptance, a rich legacy of equality and justice car1 be bequeathed to the next gmeration. 
From a political perspective, as the demogr-aphics of the Maritirnes and Canada are 
examined, Carmela requires a substantial inaease in irnmigration if the decline in population 
is to be reversed This irnmigration sow-cc, as our histo1y as shown since the 1960s, is no 
longer the Ewupear1 continent fustead all of Canada and not just the Maritirnes will have to 
1ely on in1migration fium somce countries that bring ir1to the Canadian context, ina-eased 
numbers of visible minorities. 
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Multiculturalism as an ideological metaphor for not only mere tolerance but also full 
acceptance may yet prove to be as an endrning symbol for the Canadian ideology of 
managing diversity within our borders. Why is it that Canada has apparently been willing to 
embrace an ideology of multiculturalism that goes beyond mere tolerance to fiill acceptance? 
1lris paper bas traced vaiious fuctors that have contributed to the direction that the ideology of 
multiculturalism has evolved. T11e changing demographics of an inmligrant receiving 
country has forced the hai1d of Canada's Anglophone and Francophone hegemonic chaiter 
groups to adopt a more hospitable approach to managing diversity within Canadian society. 
These cthnocultural groups and their organizations have at various times exeited their 
political pressure, given their voting clout, to expand the ho1iwns of Canada's policies of 
inclusion in the body politic. Individual scholms and pai·liainentaiians in impo1tant Royal 
Commissions and Parliainentaiy Committees have had significant input into the 
transfo1mation of multiculturalism ideology. Canada's histo1ical bilingualism and 
biculturalism of the two charter groups in contrast to the monoculturalism of its neigl1bour to 
the south, has ideologically provided space for expansion fiom bicultrnalism to 
multicultrnalism. Added to tllis has been fue bipaitisanship suppo1t that has developed fiom 
tl1e two major goveining paities - Libeials and Conseivativcs. Also fue impetus for change, 
innovation and progi-ess has been provided by the tllird aim multiple paity phenomena in 
Canadian politics. T11is pai-Jiainentaiy influence has had an impact on the ideology of 
multiculturalism Peii1aps the single most irnpo1tant contnbuting fuctor has been tl1e impact 
of the nlilestone repo1t Equality Now! which acted as a catalyst to force multicultrnalism 
ideology to inco1poratc a response not only to prejudice and cultrnal diversity but also issues 
of racism as well as individual and institutional discrimination wifuin Cailacla's seemingly 
toleiant society. 
Around fue world, the maple leaf on our flag is our symbol of CaI'lada as a peace 
loving nation of shalom As we recall the aciimonious flag debates of tl1e early 1960s, so we 
can recall all the cunmt controversial debates about multiculturalism Just as tl1e maple leaf 
has become institutionalized politically as Olll' visible symbol of shalom and welcome so too 
multiculturalism has become institutionalized as Olll' invisible ideological symbol of full 
acceptance of orn· diversity. Canadian multicultrnalism ideology is being transf01med fiom a 
memrny of multiculturalism as tolerance, to tl1e place of multicultrnalism in society as tl1e 
potential beacon for fuc value of full acceptance in Canadian society. Even the new ctment 
Conse!vative government of Stephen Harper has jrnnped on the multicultrnalism 
bandwagon. Prime Miilister Stephen Halper recently officially offered a full apology for tl1e 
notorious Head Tax imposed on Chmese immigrants entering Canacla between 1885 and 
1923. In addition, fue Government of Cai1ada made symbolic ex-giatia payments to tl10se 
who are still alive and weie requited to pay the Head Tax or fueir slllviving spouses. 
F tnthCJmore, Canada will fund national and commtnlity projects regai·ding the inwact of past 
waitime measllleS and imnligiation restrictions on etlmo-cultural communities. Will 
multiculturalism slllvive? Will fue tlueats of teno1ism or globalization in a post-modein 
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world obliterate multiculturalism? Post-modem society seems to favour pluralism. It would 
seem that postmodemity should be a conducive context to maintaining the new transformed 
multiculturalism ideology which increasingly seems to embody the notion of full acceptance 
not mere tolerance. 
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The Ties that Bind: 
Asian American Communities without "Ethnic Spaces" in Southeast Michigan 
Barbara W. Kim 
California State University, Long Beach 
INTRODUCTION 
According to the 2000 census, over 12 million Asian Americans, almost 70 percent of them 
either immigrants who came to the U.S. after 1970 or their children, comprised an ethnically and 
socioeconomically divCISC population that was more regionally dispersed throughout the U.S. than 
ever before. (Lai and Arguelles, 2003). Despite these transitions and increasing heterogeneity, 
discourses about Asian American communities have focused on etlmic enclaves such as 
Chinatowns, Koreatowns, and Little Saigons where coethnic residents, businesses, services, 
institutions and organizations exist and interact in urban or suburban physical spaces of the bicoastal 
United States (Fong, 1994; L� 1999; Zhou and Bankston, 1988). According to Kathleen Wong 
(Lau), tl1ese tangible rruukers tied to space are often privileged as authentic Asian American 
communities while those witl10ut den1ographic concentrations and geographically bot.me! enclaves 
are "less advanced" communities; as a result, "[ w ]hat is not recognized in the literature is the 
'localness' of this production." [1997:83]. 
Through her study of the St Louis Chinese community, Huping Ling (2005) traces its 
transfommtion fium "Hop Alley" to a "cultural community," a shift attributed to tl1e growth of 
professional and self-employed 01inese population from Mainland Ouna, Taiwan, Hong Kong, as 
well as other pm1s of tl1e U.S. in the post civil rights era. Like other Chinatowns, Hop Alley began as 
a racially segregated area in the I 860s; it was razed in 1966 to create a pmking lot for Busch Stadium 
m1d in its place, a new, subrnban, "not quite visible yet lughly active and productive Chinese 
American community" has developed (2). The cultural commrnlity mode� according to Ling, 
"SCJVe(s) to explain why new suburban Chinese commU11ities have emerged, have scattered, and 
have blended with other ethnic groups" (12) as it may lack den10graphic concentration and physical 
bow1daries but is defined by common cultural practices and beliefs that its members endeavor to 
maintain and transmit to others, especially their children Vo and Bonus (2002) argue for an 
expru1Sion of fue bicoastal U.S. ethnic enclave model that takes into account not only the hil.iorical 
roots but also fuc fluid, trnnsitioning, and complex "intersections and divergences" of contemporaiy 
Asim1 American commwlities that fom1 across physical, soc� m1d electronic sites. Ling's cultural 
commwuty model takes into accow1t the unique attributes of a local m1d regional space - St Louis 
and the Midwest -fuat diverge from fue ethnic community models on either U.S. coasts. 
TI1is paper eXm11ines how Asian AmeriCm1S in Micrugan - in pruticular, southeast Miclligan 
- constn1ctecl, maintained, m1d transformed their sense of community in places witoout a "critical 
mass" population and etluuc enclavesi In 2000, Asian Americans comprised about 2.1 percent of 
the total Michigan population (Lai and Arguelles, 2003).;; My findings show tl1at the mrrnber, 
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variety, and persistence of Asian/ Asian American ethnic organizations and associations in Michigan 
refi.ite the bicoastal model that without geographically and physically discenuble enclaves, a 
community is tmderdeveloped or does not exist Although churches, temples, and college canipuses 
do act as spatially anchored examples of communities for their members, Michigan Asian American 
communities do not resemble traditional etlmic enclave models that have dominated the study of 
racial/ethnic communities in the U.S. The primacy of organizations, associations and social 
networks, both formal and informal, indicate that despite dispersed patterns of residential and ethnic 
business/services, respondents make an effort to create a commtmity with coetlmies and to a lesser 
degree, other Asian etlmic groups, in response to political issues tl13t are perceived to affect Asi.m 
Americans as a raci.1lized group. 
RACE, SPACE, AND REGION: ASIAN AMERICANS AND THE MIDWEST 
As late as the 1940s, 90 percent of Asian Americans lived along the West Coo,i and in 
Hawai'i but by 2000, this percentage had dropped to 48 percent As more Asian Americans migrate 
to and settle in "unexpected places," scholars, especially those "East of California", have aitiqued the 
West Coast-centric - and in particular, California-centric - history of Asian American Studies, 
exaJnining histories and emerging community formations beyond well-known ctlmic enclaves 
(Okihiro, 20 1; Sumida, 1997). 
The U.S. Census Bureau defines the Midwest as a combination of two subdivided regions: 
tl1e East North Central states - Ohio, Indiana, illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin - and the West 
North Central states - Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota, Soutl1 Dakota, Nebraska, and 
Kansas. The Midwest, dubbed the "heartland" and fue center of America, has remained in fue 
margins of Asian American history despite the significant role it played in the destabilization of its 
communities in the twentieili century. According to Victor Jew (2003), fue Midwest served as "a 
good place to disperse two waves of Asian American population 'unsettlements "': first, in the 1940s, 
when fue War Relocation Autl10rity deliberately resettled incarcerated Japanese Americans 
throughout the Midwest in an attenipt to abolish pre-war social ties and institutions and second, after 
1975, when federal departments and agencies created a Soutl1east Asian diaspora throughout tl1e 
Midwest and tl1e nation in order to diffuse the usage of economic and social support sciviccs. With 
most Asian Americans living in Hawai'i and the West Coast, the federal government imagined fue 
Midwest as a place where Asian Americans could be scattered and become '\m-Asian" (Jew, 20 3; 
Sumida, 1997). Yet, tl1e transplanted population and Asian Americans who were already living in 
fue Midwest prior to tl1ese historical moments, reconstituted their lives and communities. 
Ack.litionally, since fue passage of fue Immigration Act of 1 %5, Asian Americans have 
migrated to and settled in fue Midwest for educational and employment opportunities available at 
higher education institutions, industiies, and/or through fumily sponsorship (Jew, 2003). As a result, 
53.7 percent of fue Asian only population residing in Midwestern states in 1999 had a col ege 
bachelor's degree or more, compared to 44.1 percent oftl1e Asian only population in fue U.S. More 
fuan a quarter oftl1e Midwestern Asian only population (25.7 percent) had a graduate"profcs.sional 
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degree or more, compared to 17.4 percent of the U.S. Asian population. Michigan's Asian-only 
population exhibited the highest percentage of bachelor degrees or higher (61 percent) and 
graduate/professional degrees or more (32.3 percent) among Midwcstcm states (Lai and Arf,'llellcs, 
2003). For those who reported their background as one race only, Michigan's population comprised 
of 80.2% non-Hispanic Whites, 14.2% A:fiican Americans, 0.6% American Indians, and l.8 % 
Asians in 2000. Combined with the growing yet small percentage of Asian Americans residing in 
the Midwest, these demographic trenci'> have been celebrated as the successful socioeconomic 
integration of Asian Americans, particularly first-generation professionals, in the perpetuation of the 
"model minority myth" (Anderson and Smith, 1983; Glazier and Helweg, 2001). According to 
Portes and Rumbaut ( 1990), immigrants of color from these backgrounds tend to assimilate more 
qujckly into the mainstream Others charge that these aggregated demographic trends continue to 
marginalize the real socioeconomic dispaiities that exi!,t within the heterogeneous Asian American 
population and cli.<,miss issues of racial discrimination, including hate crimes and employment 
discrimination, that Asian Americans experience regardless of education, occupation, and income 
(Wu, 200 I ; Zia, 2000). 
1n order to study how U.S. regionalism and racial formations intersect in everyday lives, I 
interviewed 40 Asian Americans (20 women and 20 men) between 18 and 70 years of age who 
consider Michigan their home state through immigration, migration, or birth. Potential respondents 
were contacted via snowball sampling through various community organizations, campus 
orgdllizations, and personal references to access different social networl<s. lnterviews lasted between 
45 minutes to tlrrec and a half hours. The respondents' ethnic backgroLmds were Chinese, Filipino, 
Hmong, Indian, Japanese, Korean, Taiwanese, and Vietnamese. Most were first-generation (n= 17) 
or 1.5 ( defined as those born outside the U.S. but immigrated in early childhood before the age of 12) 
and second-generation (n=21). More tl1ai1 half(n=23) of the respondent<; were bom outside the U.S. 
and seventeen were born in the U.S.; twelve were bom in Michi6'311_;;; 
The interviews were conducted in 1998 and 1999; all respondent names in this study are 
pseudonyms. Respondents were asked about their immigration and settlement histories in Michigan, 
social networl<s, neighbo1hoods in which they lived, ethnic and cultural practices in fueir lives, and 
race relations. Therefore, this paper focuses on the sense and definitions of ethnic and pan-Asian 
commw1ities for Michigan residents who grew up or settled in Michigan from the 1940s throughout 
the 1990s. Since tlie interviews were conducted, several ethnic communities have built new 
community centers in soutl1cast Michigan to provide :,paces for meetings, cla'>SCS, and :;vecial events; 
for exanlple, fue Philippine American Community Center of Michigan (PACCM), located in 
Sout!Ifield, was inaugurated September 2001 afier more than two decades of planning and 
fundraising while tl1e Association of Chinese An1ericans (ACA) opened a OJ.inese Community 
Center in Madison Height'> in 2005. The Boggs Center's Detroit Asian Yout:11 Project raises social 
consciousness among Asiai1 American youth in Detroit Asiat1 Village, a multi-million dollar 
riverfront shopping and dining center conceptualized and designed by Korean American Detroiter 
Dominic Pangbom, was scheduled to open January 2007. l11erc is a continued emphasis on 
organizations and social networl<s rather than traditional models of ethnic enclaves to create and 
sustain Asian American communities as the intm�cws revealeci 
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DEFINING COMMUNITY 
Robert Nisbet (1966) defines community as one that"encompasses all fonns of relationship 
which are characteriz.ed by a high degree of personal intimacy, emotional depth, moral commitment, 
social cohesion, and continuity in time." It is this concept of personal intimacy, as opposed to merely 
fulfilling social roles, which sets 1he community apart :fium society. Drawing upon Fredrik Barth 
( l %7)' s 1heol)' of ethnic boundaries, A P. Cohen ( 1985) emphasizes 1he construction of community 
as symbolic boundaries of similarities and differences created by 1he ingroup members to separate 
1hemselves :fium outside members. Noting 1he unstable and imprecise nature of 1hese symbolic 
boundaries, Cohen irrges social scientists to understand how members obseive and define 1hese 
"subjective" but ''not contentless" attachments to 1heir community. Using Cohen's definition of a 
symbolic community, I examine the contents and boundaries of Asian American communities as 
constructed by 1he respondents. 
Al1hough stores providing Chinese goods and seivices were in business as early as 1918 
catering to 1he early Chinese settlers who worked as houseboys, seivants, cooks, and operated 
laundries and restaurants in 1he area, Detroit's Chinatown, located around Third and Michigan 
A venues, thrived between 1940s and 1960s ( Anderson and Smith, 1983). During 1he urban renewal 
in 1he 1960s, Chinatown was raz.ed in order to construct expressways and parking lots - and was 
moved to 1he intersection of Cass and Peteiboroiv The historic Chinatown remains but ethnic 
establishments and seivices are scattered throughout 1he suburbs as wel  as across 1he national border 
in the city of Windsor, Ontario, Canada What do Asian American communities look like when not 
anchored by spatia1izro enclaves? First-generation Korean American Hyun Jung Yoon who has 
lived in Michigan since the late 1970s descnbed the Korean American community in Michigan as: 
... something like 1he Korean Society, when people in this area all get toge1her ... 
meeting Koreans, or obseiving [Korean] Independence Day-we don't have an area 
such as Chinatown, but something like the Korean American Service Conunittee, or 
1he Korean Society sponsoring a senior citizens banquet - just Koreans getting 
toge1her and we can do something -so I 1hink that formulates the Korean American 
community.v 
Thirty-si x of1he forty informants (9(1>/o) agreed wi1h Yoon, commenting that an Asian American 
and/or an Asian ethnic community exists in Michigan; community, however, came in different 
forms and locations. Most first-generation respondents and those who were college students at 1he 
time of1he interview (predominantly second-generation) socializ.ed exclusively 1hrough 1heir ethnic 
ties and communities but interacted wi1h o1her Asian Americans within political and economic 
contexts. Second-generation respondents, most of whom grew up as one of 1he few Asians in 
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predominantly white or black neighbothocx:ls, defined ethnic corrummities tl11Dugh their parents' 
associations, networks, and involvements in tl1eir youth and constlucted fucir own ethnic and 
panctlmic communities largely through schools and fuitl1-based institutions. Significantly, all eight 
who said that a pcm-Asian commwnty (rather than separate ethnic ones) exlliied in Michigan, cited 
their college can1pll'> ( one with a ''critical mass'' of Asian American :,,iudents) as the site of this Asian 
American conm1unity. As Kibria (2002) denlonstrated in her study on second-generation Korean 
and C'hinese Americans, the college setting provided an "official ideology of pan-Asianism": the 
Asian American panethnic identity constlucted upon the premise of shared racial and political 
interests (Espiritu, 1992). The student body population, associations, Ethnic Studies, and student 
services (such as a multiethnic student resource center) emphasized a shared political identity. I 
begin the discussion of Asian American community as one constlucted tl11Dugh associations and 
organizations. 
ASSOCIATIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
Ethnicity-based associations and organizations -often further subdivided by political, class, 
civic, social, cultural, business, professional, linguistic groups and interests - moved from location to 
location over tl1e years, often following tl1c homes of current leaders and members. Overall 
responses indicated fuat Miclngan Asian Amcricmis have been involved in a range of social, 
professional, and civic community organizations despite - or because of -tl1eir scattered residential 
pattenlS. For J<'Ullce Okada, the Detroit chapter of the Japanese American Citizens Le3b:iue (JACL) 
SCIVed as tl1e Japanese American community in tl1e 1950s and 1960s. She had never met a Japanese 
American outside her own fumily until her parents took her to the JACL event, in which "the Nisei 
[second generation] fan1ilies here had org<'Ullzed a youth group for all of the Sansei [third 
generation]." Jae Hong Park, a Miclngan resident since the 1960s when he ean1e to attend graduate 
school, helped fmmd a Korean social organization, chmch, m1d lan6iuage school and observed, "We 
don't have a Chinatown or an assembled Koreatown like Los Angeles or New Y rnk, but .... Since 
we have :lm,i generation in1rnigrants, we share a sinnlar mission as a group of pcople."vi According 
to Park, tllat shared mission is to support other coethnies in tl1eir businesses and civil rights, and 
provide the means for the second generation to learn their homeland culture and language. 
Members and leaders created corrummities tlnuugh events and activities tlnuugh ethnic 
associations (e.g., Association of Chinese Americans, Korean Society of Greater Metropolitan 
Detroit, Indian Cultwal Society , Lao-Hmong Community, Inc.). However, pmticipants reported 
closer affinity and more frequent interactions with associations and organizations frnrned by ctlnncity 
coul additional sinnlmities - in pmticular profcssionaVoccupational backgrounds and specific 
regional, lm1guage, ancVor religious ties to their homeland for tl1c fir:,,i-generation respondents-( e.g., 
Detroit Chinese Business Association, Plnlippinc Medical Association in Miclngan, Philippine 
Nmscs Association, Korean Arneiicm1 Professionals in the Automotive Industry), a result of 
increasing etln1ic, socioecononnc, and generational heterogeneity of Asian Americans due to 
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immigration and migration trends. Second-generntion Chinese American Robin Yu said that 
rcfening to a Cmnesc community in the area was an inaccurate desc1iption, and that the ''second­
gencration", "mostly recent immigran1s fium the People's Republic", and 'Taiwanese immigran1s" 
created "multiple communities, and mttltiplc organizations. So for the Chinese Amc,ican 
community, it's really disparate g1rnps."vii Luis Delgado, who belonged to the Filipino wnbrella 
organization in Michigan of approximately 48 organizations, desciibed the Filipino Ameiican 
community in Michigan and throughout the U.S. as ''fragmented," saying, "We don't have 
Chinatown and all that So we're scattered"viii 
Respondcn1s who lived in Detroit in the 1970s mmtioned their or their parcn1s' involven1ent 
with coethnics, other Asians, and the dominant society through tl1e lnteinational Institute located in 
downtown Detroit The Institute was also a major sponsor ofDetroit etimic festivals that wei-e held in 
the 1970s and ti1e 1980s; Okada, Maria Cmz, Robin Yu, and Victor Y ec all recalled voluntee,ing at 
or attending Far Easten1 Festivals, organized by Asian Indian, Chinese, Filipino, Japanese, Korean 
and Pakistani community meinbeis. 
Only one pan-Asian organization that is not college or univeisity-affiliated was frequently 
mentioned as one that mobilized a pancthnic Asian American community: AmCiican Citizrns for 
Justice (now Asian Arnc1ican Crnter for Justice/ Asian Citizens for Justice), fonned in response to the 
1982 murder of Vincrnt Chin (Espi1itu, 1992; Zia, 2000). Many iesponde111s had attended, or had 
beeI1 invited to armual ACJ fundrniser dinneis due to their meinbCiship in ethnic associations and 
organizations; four we1-e past or present AO board mei11beis. All college studen1s and recent 
graduates mentioned AO, saying that they had heard about Chin's deati1 growing up or in Asian 
American Studies courses, even1s, ancL'or discussions. Despite ti1e ongoing w01k of ACJ, Korean 
AmCiican Yumi Shin was concerned about declining community activism and suppo1t for 
politicaVcivic organizations to address civil righ1s issues and educate ti1e public and private sect01s 
about Asian Amc1ican culttu-es and histo,ics in Michigan. Although AO still actively monit01s civil 
righ1s violations and other hate crimes ti1at target Asian Ame1icans, 1-esponden1s p1itnarily identified 
it with the role it played in the Chin case and most wei-e not active meinbeis of AO at ti1e time of the 
interview. 
1n 2005, individuals and organizations formed the Asian Pacific Amc1ican Caucus of One 
Michigan United, a statewide coalition to defe-dt Proposal 2, or the Michigan Civil Righ1s Initiative 
(MCRI), tl1at sought to end state affirmative action programs; Proposal 2 passed witl1 58 percent of 
the votes in November 2006. 
FAITH-BASED ETHNIC COMMUNITIES 
For 18 out of 40 iesponden1s, faith-ba.'-00 coll1lmmitics provided spaces, physical and social, 
to meet and interact with primaiily coethnics. This was especially prominent an1ong the Korean 
American iespondrnts; all but one attended a Korean Pmtestant church ai1d cited fuith-ba'-00 
organizations (churches, cow1cil of churches, and campus ministries) as basis for ti1eiI· etlmic 
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comrmmity and solidarity, a phenomenon well-{iocumented in Korean American comrmrnities 
across the U.S. (Hum and Kim, 1990). They served as elders, deacons, and other lay leaders at their 
chtrreh, or were active members of their chmch ancVor religious organizations, especially on college 
campuses. 
One example that illustrated the importance of Korean chmches was the observation of 
Korean Independence Day (Auf,'lli>i 15) that commen10rates the end of Japanese colonization in 
1945. First-generation immigrants (those who have been in the U.S. for decades to recent 
inrn1igrants), international students, and non-Korean spouses of Korean Americans compiise the 
sociocultural organizations. Each year, they separately sponsor Independence Day picnics featuring 
speeches, Korean cultural performances, and Korean food. In 1999, the featured event at both 
picnics, however, WdS the spo1is tournament in which teams rcpresc'Hting local churches competed 
for trophies. The conflation of ethnic social ethnic organizations and churches in the annual 
observation of the Korean Independence Day illustrates the overlapping bmrndarics of culture, 
nation, and religion, and how the predominantly Protestant Korean American population in 
southeastern Michigan induces ethnic identities. Multiple generations of Korean Americans and 
Koreans (piimarily international students), organized by chmches, gathered to obst-'!Ve a political 
national holiday ( end of Japanese colonized rule) through a program of traditional Korean music, 
Korean food, and competitive spotis. 
Korean respondents also referred to the Michigan Council of Korean Chtu-ches (MCKC) as 
an example of ctlmic commlllllty in Michigan. MCKC sponsors an annual wccklong summer youth 
retreat where college students - usually former youth retreat participants themselves - serve as 
counselors. College students and recent f,rrdC!tJates cited campw; Ouistian organizations such as 
Korea Campus Crusade for Ouist (KCCC). 
Non-Korean respondents also en1phasiz.ed the role of fuith-based iru,i:itutions in their etlmic 
cormmmities. Second-generation Kim Hoong observed the impo1tmce of the Catholic chmch 
among Vietnamese Americans in Lansing. Amit Jain, an Indian American college student, said he 
grL'W up as a part of two "strong commlUllties" connected to 11is fumily's regional origin and 
religious background, as "there's always some sort of functions on the weekends, or alwdys some 
sort of activities going on.',ix Vivek Mehta grew up attending a local Hindu temple with his fanruy 
and planned to take Hindi classes there. 
Churches and temples, and oilier fuith-based commlllllties emerged as creators and 
maintainers of community, culture, and identity for almost half of the respondents as they observed 
ethnidnational !101idays, organized cultural activities, offered language, religious, and cultural classes, 
and provided a physical space and social networks for first-generation Asians and their children to 
interdct with co-ethnics on a regular basis. 
THE UNIVERSITY AS AN ASIAN AMERICAN COMMUNITY 
Twelve respondents indicated that they or their fun1ily members (parmt or spouse) graduated 
from a Michigan college or tu1iversity and fmrnd jobs witl1in the state. But it was especially the new 
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second-generation respondents - children of the intemat:ional-students-twned-Michigan-residents -
who fmmd their sense of community on the university campus such as the University of Michigan -
Ann Arbor. Asian Americans comprised 7.7 percent of city population of Ann Arbor in 1990, 
compared to the statewide 1.1 percent according to the 1990 Census. bl 2000, Asian Pacific 
Americans comprised 13 percent of Ann Arbor's population and the largest gmup of students of 
color at the University of Michigan (Lai and Arguelles, 2003). 
First, they cited student organizations and social networks as creating a sense of commw1ity. 
Monica Shah served as an officer in both Indian and pan-Asian organizations. She observed, "there's 
a huge, overall Asian one that's really well knit, and everyone knows eveiyone .... " although she felt 
more "comfortable" with her· Indian American peers.' Like Shah, Kathy Kim derived a stronger 
sense of affinity from cocthnics: "Eveiyone kind of knows each other in this Korean circle; I don't 
know how. You see them on the street, and maybe you don't know thein [ well], but you know their 
name ... Even though there are difl'ei-ent Korean groups, l feel like we're a part of one big 
commwuty."'; For Shah and Kim, their close:.1 friends and can1pus activities revolved arowld 
coetl11uc and religious organizations and social networks. l11eir pre-college involveinent a11d ease 
with high school organizations, faith communities, a11d coethnic/ Asia11 Ameiican peers resulted in a11 
easier· transition into paiticipat:ion in ethnic a11d pm1ethnic organizations. 
Respondents who grew up in predominai1tly wlute or black towns or cities descnbed a less 
smooth transition into and identification with these co,mnunities. 01i Lee, a Hmong Americai1 
junior, expetienced "cultw-e shock" when she anived: "I'd never seen so mai1y Asian people in my 
life - or white people."';; Allen ChUaJ1g, who grew up in a predominm1tly white town in nud­
Michigan, did not make Asian Ameiicai1 fiiends until someone invited him to a11 Asia11 An1erican 
organization his jw1ior yeai·. Lee and 01Uang eventually joined or fom1ed student organizations witl1 
Asian Americans shaiing similar interests; Lee joined a Hmong Americai1 a11d a11 Asia11 Ameiicai1 
women's literary group while 01Ua11g joined a Taiwa11cse Americai1 a11d a pai1etlmic Asiai1 
An1erican organizations. 
Students also "became" Asian Americai1 through cwriculum of Asiaili'Pacific Arnericai1 
Studies inspirnd by student moveinents of the 1960s (Kibria, 2002). For Tae Yow1g Ha11, tl1e 
inter-connection of intellectual texts and the primarily w01king--class, con11mmity-ideJ1tified Asian 
Americm1 movernents in the 1960s pmduced a11 Asian Americm1 consciousness that transceilded tl1e 
predominantly nuddle--class, pmfes.sional Koreai1 Amcricai1 fainilies that he had grown up with in 
Michigan subwbs.';;; 
The university campus witl1 its the web of student population, organizations, institutional 
arrangements ( for exainple, offices and staff members who worl<. witl1 students of color and in a1ais 
of multiefunic diversity), and Asian American Studies program<;, was one of the first places where 
second-generation Asian Americai1 1-espondents eJ1COUI1tcrnd the option to regularly, and even 
exclusively, inter-act with a coethnic or i:x111ethnic population on a11y basis. l11e nun1bets - Asian 
Americai,s wern the largest group of students of color at the University of Michigan - resulted in 
racially and etlmically visible presence discen1ible to those who identified theJ11Selves as a pait of 
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these communities and to those who criticized students (not jll51 Asian AmCJicans) for being too 
"cliquey" with people of theirown racial/ethnic background 
Respondents tmdcd to extol the racial, ethnic and international diversity of Ann A1bor and 
the UnivCJsity of Michigan - Ann Albor, in comparison to the rest of the state and its institutions. 
Seeina Shetty, for example, gave up a full scholarship at another state university to transfer to the 
UnivCJ"Sity of Michigan where she l heard "the tenn 'Asian American' for the first time. I guess that 
was the first time I developed this vocabulaiy, that l could have a cliflerent ethnicity and a different 
culture and still be considered American ... .'"'iv Respondents of all gmcrations pointed to Ann Albor 
as a comfortable place to live, due to its "exceptional" mix of international and racial/ethnic 
populations; Ann Albor residents and visitors alike also described Alm Albor as distinctive due to the 
concentration of highly educated persons and professionals who moved to study, ancVor work at the 
Univeisity and the ,,111rnunding industries.Xv 
SOCIAL NETWORKS 
The foU1th exan1ple of conm1unities without "ethnic space" was created through social 
nctw01ks of family and fiimds. In the 1950s, Philippines native Malia Cruz stopped to visit a fiiend 
in Michigm1 before she began graduate school. By the time she left Michigan, she had met and 
rnanied her late husband, an "old-timer" or a "first canoe" Filipino, the first group of Filipinos to 
come to Michigm1 in the 1920s with the expansion of the Detroit automobile industry. She 
remembered that the " ... the first Filipinos to Michigan, they were vciy close-knit During srnnmer 
times, we used to have a pimic in Belle Isle [ an rnban park located on an island in the Detroit 
River]. ... " As the post-1965 "second canoe" immigrants anivccl, largely from professional ancVor 
student backgrounds that reflected the rcfo1rned preferences of the U.S. in1111igration policies, the 
differences in their inmugration histo1ies and socioeconomic status CJCatcd two distinctive 
comrmmitics of the pnxlominantly working-class "fiu,i cm1oe" and the predominm1tly professional 
"second canoe" (Al1derson and Smith, 1983).xvi 
Rctllll1ing to Nisbet's definition of community as one of "personal intimacy, CJnotional 
dcptl1, moral con1111itment, social cohesion, and continuity in time", respondents referred to the 
prin1my circle of fmnily and fiiends as their source of community, one marked and 1naintained 
separately fium secondmy circles of persons ( oftm rcfemx.l to as "Americans") outside their ethnic 
group. Ths is not to say that all the rcspondmts inten1cted exclusively with coctlmics or other Asians 
only. But if they did, social nctw01ks p1imarily operated on an ethnic, rather· than on a pan-Asian 
level. 
TI1e l-hnong Amcrie.:m rcspondmts, for cxaniple, experimced a social networks-based 
com1mmity that intersected with more fo1rnal associations m1d institutions in and beyond southeast 
Michigan The Hmong culture is notable for its organization along clans, desigiiated by nan1cs and 
villages/locations of origin and led by the eldest male who se1ves as the political and cultirral 
rcpresc'Iltative. Although the Hmong community in the greater Detroit area has a church and a 
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commtu1ity center, rcs1xmdent� relied upon k'Unily and clan members for mutual assis1ance, 
obscivarion of traditional and cultural holidays and occasions, and recreation and socialization. Pat 
Xiong, a teacher, saw his fiiends and relatives almost everyday; Chi Lee grew up riding bikes, eating 
dinners, and having sleepovers with her cousins and attending family/clan gatheiings on weekends 
for dinnei-s and special occasions. Alex Yang explained how clan leaders consult each other for 
Hmong New Year that marks traditional harvest in L1os to orchestrate the coordination of each 
clan's festivities. TI1ey attended local, regional and national Hmong New Year events and soccei· 
toUITu'U11eJ1ts. 
John Lee, 01.i's oldei· brother, descnbed having both Hmong and non-Hmong friends as 
"having the best of both worlds" but he prefcned the "sense of fanuly" and mutual support, or 
communalism that the Hmong funuly and fiirnds embodied and that "Ameiican people" seemed to 
lack: "TI1e benefits in the Hmong commtnuty is - you 'vc gotthis sense of funuly that the Ameiican 
people don't have. I've got a sense of fuinily that l know ifl call on these people, they'll be there for 
me."xvii 1brough fanuly, extended kin, and fiiendship ties, these respondents forged a sense of 
commtu1ity through the observations of holidays, special occasions (such as births, deaths, and 
maniages ), evciyday fuinily gatherings, and sports tolU113111ents/picrucs. 
PRACTICING ETHNIC AND PANETHNIC COM UNlTIES 
Without a geographically botnlded ethnic enclave but with access to growing nlU11bcr of 
commercial and service ethnic establishmrnts throughout the subtnbs, a majority of respondrnts 
nevertheless cons1rncted and experienced community through associations and organi?ations, faith­
based corrununities, college campus, and infom13l social networks. Fir.,i-generat:ion Asian Arneiican 
respondrnts were more likely to socialize exclusively through their ethnic ties and comrmmitics 
although they did support panethnic organizations that stressed political and econonuc prnposes. 
Second-generation (including 1.5 genei-ation) Asian Ameiicans first met co-ethnics through their 
parents' associations and orgaiuzat:ions and created their own peer-0riented ethnic arld panethnic 
communities as they grew older; they were more likely to intm1ct with other Asiar1 Ameiicar1S at 
schools and at the tu1ivcr-sity with a "critical mass" of Asian Amcricar1 studmts and whose 
institutions and cuniculun1 explicitly utilized "Asian American" as a basis of common political ties 
and shar-ed racial category. 
1be voltu1tary nature of these communities means that Asian Americans often have to make 
an effort to maintain their ethnic and in par-ticular· panethJuc ties. Race and ethnicity intei-sect with 
grneration, emigration points of 01igin, socioeconomic status, religion, and grnder to create 
distinctive ar1d intei-secting communities actively maintained thiuugh member and orgar1iz.ational 
efforts. While it contradicts the image that there are no active Asian Ameiicar1 com,mmities in 
Michigan, commLmities as expcrirnced by the respondents waxed and wa11ed as their paiticipation 
shifted with other responsibilities ar1d event<;. Sandy Yu, who belonged to several ethnic aild 
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panctlmic organizations, shared the following about iru.1illing Asian American consciousness in her 
children: 
... depending on yow· stage of life, and yow· situation, it depends on how much yow· 
C0111111Lmity means to you ... Being Chinese American, at least in the Midwest, it's 
porous, it's porous, depending if you're active and you get involved, you feel it. But 
if you're not active and you don't really care much about it, you can exi'>t here, and 
hopefully not be targeted against .... 
Yu presents a dilemma; organizations depend on the limited population and paiiicipation to 
keep c01ru11w1itics active and visible. Scx:ond-gcncration Korean American Tank Chw1 said that t:l1e 
small Asian Ameiican population translated to an option to become politically active about Asian 
American issues or "be left alone" wit:llin tl1e dominant society. Othen,, imch as college student 
Sarah Chu said, 
I t:l1ink Michigan as - and the Midwest - a<; being pretty co11SC1vativc, not veiy 
progressive . .. On one hand I just want to leave, but at fue same time I realize tl1at 
tl1at's not going to change anytl1ing, if I leave. I rcaliz.c tllat t:l1ere's not a whole lot tl1at 
I C<'Ul change beI-e by myself, but.. I want to. l want to try.xviii 
Six.teen second-generation 1-espondents in fueir twenties and fuiiiies said tl1at regardless of whetlu 
t:11cy liked living in Michigan, fuey would move for jobs or educational oppo11llluties. No second­
generation respondent who came from p1-edominantly white Michigan hometowns (such as 
Midland, Traverse City, and Holland) planned to 1-etllln tl1erc. The renlaining twenty-four fost­
genemtion and second-generation 1-espondC11ts who had fulished fueir sccondaiy education, were 
working or 1-etircd, and had extC11ded family members in fue state said fuey plaimed to �"tay in 
Michigan. 
CONCLUSION: RACE, SPACE, AND COMMUNITY FORMATIONS 
Et:1111ic enclaves - gcograpllically dm1arcated spaces contaiiling commercial and seivice 
cs1ablishmcnts, institutions, 311d 01g311izations - ai-e highly visible models of Asi311 Amc1ican 
commtu1ities descrilxx.l as "thriving", "adwmced" , and "aufuC11tic". But et:lnlic C11claves must also be 
supported by demographic co11CC11tration of an etlmic population. Comprising about two peitent of 
t:l1e state population in 2000, Asian Ame1icans rnaiiltain and practice many fo1111S of commtu1ities in 
Michigan. Whet:lier spatially botu1ded by college campuses, churches, and temples, or fmmd 
t:l1rough infrnmal social netwotks ai1d associations/ organizations, Michigan Asian American 
co1runlll1it ies 1-eiute t:l1c efunic C11clave mode� rather, fuey reflect localization as well as tl1e growing 
heterogC11eity of tl1eir national counterpai1s 311d address fue di:ffe1-ences t:l11uugh different types of 
institutions, oigai1izations, associations, and networks. The multiple and malleable qualities of 
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Michigan A<;ian American communities indicate a greater need to consider region and space to 
understand community fonnations as they diverge fium historical bicoastal versions of urban and 
suburban enclaves. 
Asian and Asian Ame1icans in Michigan demonstrate the cLLlllrral comimmity model that 
Ling (2005) has extensively documented and argued in the case of St Louis Ounese. Associations, 
organizations, churches, temples, and college can1puses - rather than physical ethnic enclaves - act as 
ctlmic and pancth!uc commw1ities. While tliey are residentially and commerr:ially dispersed, the 
respondents in make a conscious and active cff01t to connect with coetlmics, and to a lesser degree, 
other Asian ethnic groups to shape their commwuties. These arc tl1e "symbolic boundaries of 
sin1ilarities and differences" the respondents use to create the contents of; and attachments to 
commur1ities (Cohen, 1985). 
Ling writes that Chinese St Louisans have not been "passive victims of institutionalized 
exclusion and diSCiinunation .... Rather, tliey have been active agents, and both collectively and 
individually have shaped their commuruties and histories" (21 ). However, she observes at the end of 
book "cultural c01mnw1ities are developing in otl1Cr American cities besides St Loui'>, and 3Il10ng 
other etlmic groups as well. . . The development of culn.mtl commwuties demonstrates that 
minorities in America are enjoying econ01nic integration ru1d social advancement'' (239). Certainly, 
when compared to the beginning<; of Hop Alley- created in response to fue donunant society's racial 
ru1tagonism ruld segregation as a means of survival -the transfommtion of the Ounese commwuty is 
rather astonislung even as it reflects tl1e local, national, and global political chru1ges, economic 
restructuring, and hun1311 nugration in the postindustrial era. 
The socioeconomic acl1ieven1C11ts of Asiru1 Americans in Michigru1 likewise have been well 
doam1ented and extolled by comimmity members ru1d mainstream press alike (Anderson and 
Snutl-i, 1983; Glazier ru1d Helweg, 200 I). 111is C011ceals tl1e struggles of poor and working-class 
Asian Americans as well as racialization of Asiru1 Americru1S race despite professional backgrow1ds, 
educational levels, nuddlc-class status, and self-identification as Michigru1ders. fir.,t-generation 
Asiru1 Americans (soI11C who have lived in Michigan and tl1C U.S. longer than their "homeland'') 
and mwtigcnerational Michigan natives continued to utiliz.e and reserve etlnuc and pancth!1ic 
commw1ity alliances. Out of tl1e forty respondents, twenty-seven (67.5 percent) cited tl1c 1982 
Vincent Chin murder as one of tl1e most significru1t events involving Asian Ame1icru1s in tl1e 
Midwest Although the cultural colllinunity 1nay fom1 around shared characte1istics that coetlmics 
practice, maintain and transnut wlule integrating into fue donunant society ( especially as midd.J.e­
class, pmfessional citizens), it cannot sepru-ate itself from pancth11ic effo1ts for political mobilization. 
�l)ite the primacy of cth!1ic associations, 01ganizations, and networks, paneth11ic tics were 
not discarded or ignon:x:l Although ori.ly eight respondents said that tl1ere was a paneth!uc Asian 
American community (rather than distinctive etlmic commLmities), twelve oftl1e respondents were 
primruily active in panetln1ic organizati011S ru1d issues. The leaders aild members of different 
organizations were invited to oilier Asiai1 etllnic or paneth11ic fimctions and events, which reinforced 
a collective sociopolitical co1mnw1ity. Phillip Chan, a second-generation Chi11ese Amc1icru1 
obse1ved, "l tiunk that Midwestenlers tend to be more pru1etl111ic not really by design but more 
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because of necessity .... My attitude was, because, we kind of have to stick together because nobody 
else is going to stick up for us."" 1' 
This paper examined the concepts of region and space within studies of racial and ethnic 
col11lmmity fonrntions that address the growing ethnic, socioeconomic, and geographic 
heterogeneity of Asian Arneiica. TI1e localization of conm1unity fonrntions, maintenance, and 
transfo1mations can suggest different models of Asian American communities. Rethinking Asian 
American comtmmities broadens notions of racial and ethnic identity and community fom1ations by 
recognizing and 1rnpping how Asian American commw1ities have, and are emeiging, in spaces that 
challenge conceptualizations of where Asian Arneticans live, work, play, and clain1 as their own. 
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Endnotes 
' The U.S. Office of Management and Budget defines Lapeer, Livingston, Macomb, 
Oakland, St. Clair, and Wayne counties as the Detroit-Wairen-Livonia Metropolitan Area 
(MSA), while the Southeast Michigan Council of Governments (SEMCOG) defines 
Southeast Michigai1 as comprised of Livingston, Macomb, Oakland, Washtenaw, Wayne, 
and St. Clair counties. I use "Southeast Michigan" to desc1ibe the geographical clustering 
of the participants' hometowns; thirty-four, or 85 percent of the respondents, were from 
four cow1ties -Macomb, Oakland, Washtenaw, or Wayne -in the Southeast region. 
According to the 2000 U.S. Census, the three state cow1ties with the highest percentage of 
Asian Americans were in the southeast Michigan: Washtenaw Cmmty had the highest 
percentage population (6.3) followed by Oakland Cow1ty ( 4.1 ), and Macomb County (2.1 ). 
ii Total percentage includes one race only, mixed race, and mixed ethnicity Asian 
Americans. 
iii Their hometowns were, in alphabetical order: Ann Arbor, Bloomfield Hills, Canton, 
Dearborn, Detroit, Grosse Ponte Woods, Farmington Hills. Holland, Lansing, Northville, 
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Midland, Okemos, Pontiac, Rochester Hills, Royal Oak, Sterling Heights, Swartz Creek, 
Traverse City, Troy, and Warren. 
iv The Association of Chinese Americans has a downtown Drop-Jn/OutTeach Center; 
Chung's, Michigan's oldest Chinese restaurant from the original Chinatown, closed its 
Cass Corridor location in 2000. 
v "Hyun Jw1g Yoon," interview by the author (Canton, Ml), July 28, l 999. 
vi "Jae Hong Park," interview by the author (Ann Arbor, Ml), June 29, l 999. 
vii "Robin Yu," interview by the author (Livonia, Ml), July 3 l, l 999. 
viii "Luis Delgado," interview by the author (Dearborn, Ml), August 10 1999. 
ix "Amit Jain," interview by the author (Ann Arbor, Ml), July 28, 1998. 
x "Monica Shah," interview by the author (Ann Arbor, Ml), July 12, 1999. 
xi "Kathy Kim," interview by the author (Ann Arbor, Ml), July 16, 1999. 
xii "Chi Lee," interview by the author (Ann Arbor, Ml), June 7, 1999. 
xiii 'Tae Y 0W1g Han," interview by the author (Ann Arbor, Ml), July 27, 1998. 
xiv "Seema Shetty," interview by the author (Troy, Ml), July 27, 1999. 
xv "Joe Miyamoto," interview by the author, (Ann Arbor, Ml), August 4, 1999; "Park," 
interview. 1n September 2005, University officials investigated an incident of "ethnic 
intimidation" in which a white male student allegedly urinated on, and then used racial 
epithets toward two Asian American students. Asian American student leaders 
inte1viewed in the campus newspaper immediately after the incident said that they both had 
confronted racial bias and discrimination on campus and in the city. In its wake, a students, 
alumni, faculty, staff, and commW1ity members wrote open letters and signed petitions 
demanding that administrators increase dialogue about hate crimes and assess the status of 
Asian American students, faculty, and staff on campus; they also organized town hall 
forums and teach-ins. The accused student pied guilty to two counts of assault and battery 
for "tossing a beer off a balcony and splashing people below" in March 2006. 
xvi "Maria Cruz," interview by the author (Dearborn, Ml), August l l, 1999. "Delgado," 
interview. 
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xvii "Chi Lee," interview; "John Lee," interview by the author, (Ann Arbor, MI), July 23, 
1999; "Pat Xiong," interview by the author, (Detroit, MI), July 7, 1999; "Alex Yang," 
interview by the author, (Ann Arbor, Ml), June 3, 1999. 
xviii "Chu," interview. 
xix "Phillip Chan," interview by the author (Ann Arbor, MI), July 29, 1998. 
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Affirmative Action in College Admissions: 
A Compelling Need and a Compelling Warning 
Scott Finnie 
Eastern Washington University 
Introduction: Higher education has been historically recognized as the very door to 
oppo1tunity and success for our nation's youths and future leaders. Following the civil rights 
movement of the 1950s and 1960s, the c1y and pressure for access to Ameiica's college 
campuses have intensified, especially along the lines of racial and gendei· disc1imination. TI1e 
long record of oppression has translated into an intense debate over the feasibility of 
affi1mative action as a viable policy to rectify the past and the present 111is article will afford 
a brief oveiview of the necessity of affitmative action in college admissions as well as an 
analysis and assessment of this policy fiom the perspective of Critical Race TI1e01y. 
A B1iefHisto1y-Higher Education's 
Commitment to Prefei-ential Admissions 
Higher education has been generally looked upon as a UI1ique institution in American 
society. Histo1ically, colleges and universities are pei-ceived as vital instruments for 
improving and uplifting both the commUI1ity and individual citizens. According to Lowe 
( 1999) their capacity to provide paths to social progress and individual development are 
considered their most p1ized conttibutions (p. 17). He further maintains that 
Academic culture is driven by a pccttliar combination of individualism and social 
purpose. On the one hand, it exalts a kind of maxinrization of individual 
development and choice; on the other, it appmp1iatcly justifies its effo1ts in a 
discourse based on public mission and the common good. . . . TI1e escalating 
in:flucnce of goveimncnt in higher education suppo1ted the mix of individualistic 
maximization and the social prupose that has become charactCiistic of the ethos of 
Ameiican highei· education. (p. 18) 
Lowe furt:hei· assCits that with the social changes brought in by the civil rights 
movement of the 1950s and 1960s, higher education's mle as a leading agent of col ective 
and individual refonn was amplified. Tims, racial inclusion became a top p1io1ity for one of 
the nation's lrighest profile institutions (p. 19). As a resul� the social purpose of higher 
education inevitably converged with the intent and goal of the newly-surfaced policy of 
affinnative action Because of their influence upon the minds and leaders of the future, 
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colleges and universities looked upon themselves as the anticipated channel of acces.5 for 
min01itics to help shape their newfound destiny in American society (p. 177). 
111is call to shape such a destiny was delivered by President Lyndon Johnson's 
histo1ic speech in Jtme of 1965 at Howard University- recognized by many as the initiation 
of affinnative action in higher education. Johnson called for more aggressive steps beyond 
the strategics of nondisc1imination already in place at that time. Modeling after the new 
requirements of Executive Order 11246 which mandated that federal contractors provide 
specific plans for diversifying their workforce, university and college admiilistrators began to 
focus on reconfigured admission procedures to admit qualified, black students despite their 
lower test scores and grades (Bok and Bowen, 1998, pp. 5-7). 
According to E.astland ( 1996), this move by higher education to incorporate racial 
preference ii1to college adnlissions was by no means a re�ponse to a federal mandate or 
order. It was clearly an initiative conceived and developed within higher education's own 
jwisdiction and powers of authrnity (pp. 58 & 159). TI1e adoption of this policy for mii-101ity 
admissions, as confurned by Garcia (1997), would come to play a major role in enabling 
affirmative action to leave an "indelible imp1int on the univer-sity enviiunment'' throughout 
the nation (p. I). 
Justification for tllis new approach to college admissions was centeicxi on three 
concepts: (a) tl1c need to provide for a more diver-sc student body tliat would enrich tl1e 
acadeinic COJmnunity multi-culturally; (b) tl1e need to open tl1e door to students of color for 
futme careei-s as professionals ii1 the public and p1ivate sectors; and, ( c) the need to afford 
some fonn ofretiibution for past injustices fium racial diSC1imination (Garcia, 1997, p. 7). 
As a resul� colleges and unive1-sities became tl1e centerpiece for debate in light of 
tl1eir policies of preferential admission based on race and etlmicity. Despite the progress cited 
in tl1e above paragraph, ciitics me adainant in pointing out their molal suspicions swrnunding 
tl1e procc'SS of affirmative action. TI1e contention has focused on two key thernes: ( a) how to 
pw-sue equity without saciificing ai1 expected level of excellence and (b) how to balance the 
deinai1d for quality and diversity (Lowe, 1999, pp. 18-22). Because molal claiins ai1d value 
judgments play such a major role at the heait ofbotl1 oft11ese issues, 
Colleges ai1d universities have become a cmcible ii1 which these continuing 
dilcimnas and aspirations vie witl1 one anotl1cr as the institutions proceed to 
inco1porate a historically tmprecedented measwe of human diversity. . . . hlstitutions 
of higher· education ai-c people-intensive organizations. TI1e continuing viability of 
tl1e enterp1ise of higher education and tl1e status of affi1mative action effrnts witl1in it 
will depend on what people believe, and on whetl1er tl10se whose cooperation caimot 
be mandated suppo1t tl1e view that tl1e kind of inclusion affirmative action 
encourages is good for everyone. Higher education has advai1ced considerably tl1e 
mission of providing aceess; tl1is progi-css notwitl1Standing, it has also become a 
crucible in which tl1e unresolved dilernmas of a complicated racial hist01y continue to 
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be tested. l11osc chatged to administer - to eate for at1d ma11age - om colleges at1d 
universities do indeed Live out this vocation in the heat of conflicting aspi1ations. (p. 
24) 
In conclusion, Gmcia (1997) defends the use of racial prefe1ence in college 
admissions as a meat1S of enabling institutions of higher education to both embrace academic 
excellence at1d pmmote diversity (p. 6). Higher education at1d affumative action, as a 1-esult, 
complement each other to promote the nation's need for justice and equity for all citizet1S: 
Ow· colleges and universities ate at the heatt of the social conscience of this mtion­
places where artificial ba11iers of race, religion, class, sex, sexual 01ientation, and 
language eat1 be transcended and wheie we eat1 inspire and develop leadei-s who will 
mat-sbal a just society. Affinmtive action provides the vehicle to create eatnpuscs 
which transcend past and present injustices. Cleat-Ly, those involved in higher 
education must do a better job of educating both the public a11d policymakcrn about 
the impo1tat1cc of an inclusive society, not only for the benefit of people of color, but 
for us all. Common sense tells us and research confu111S that the economic at1d 
competitive edge of the nation depends on the availability of educational 
oppottunities and gainful employment for eveiy A:metican. (p. 3) 
T11e Compelling Need for Racal Ptefercnce in College Admissions 
T11e fu-st at1d fo1-emost justification for affinnativc action within the college 
achnissions process is this increased access to oppo1tunity for students of color 
aforementioned by Gai-cia. As a univet-sal benefit to society as a whole, Feinbetg (1998) 
C011cw-s that a 111ajor justification for affumative action in higher education is its potential to 
qualify women a11d people of color for managetial and pmfessional occupations. He assetts 
that the di1-ect con-elation betweet1 access to higlu education and whitc-collai· jobs points to 
the social value of such a policy in college admissions (p. l 0). 
As noted by Meier, Stewait, Jr., and Engla11d ( 1989), numerous obse1vations at1d 
studies have confumed this con-elation since the inception of affu1native action in college 
achnissions. Diffeimt levels of education ''by themselves explain 40 percent of the wage 
difference between blacks and whites" - to such a11 extent that ''the inc1ease impact of 
education on black eai11ings [ clem·ly] r-esults from substantial improvements in the quality of 
black education; ... the 1-esult is a strong 1-elationship, with education accounting for 53 pet-cent 
of the vaiiation in income" (p. 10). Such a strong con-elation between income and education 
eat1not be ignored or 1-easoned away so ligl1tly. Equal access to education afforded througl1 
pt"Cfcrential admissions shows fotth a compelling a11d oodeniable need whet1 considcrnd in 
this context: 
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If blacks are denied equal access to education, then discrimination in the job maiket is 
much easier, because blacks will lack the educational qualifications for many jobs. In 
such cases, an employer need not discriminate oveitly; institutional use of job 
qualifications is sufficimt to eliminate most blacks fiom consideiation Equalizing 
access to quality education means that discrimination in employment and other areas 
must be overt, and overt methods of disctimination are easier to docrnnent and 
combat. (p. 11) 
TI1e second justification, as cited by Garcia (1997), points to the policy's remedial 
and societal benefit: affinnative action in college admissions makes a clear stateinent against 
the disctimination policies of the past In othei· words, according to Garcia, without 
affumative action the practice of exclusion by race could resurface, much to the disadvantage 
of everyone, including min01ities and womm In his estimation, the injustices of the past 
must be proactively addres.sed today on college campuses in order to sustain the remedial 
cycle (p. 125). 
Chang, Witt, Jones, and Hakuta (2003) underscore this conclusion by citing the 
el.1drning success of the 1 %5 Higher Education Act that financially assisted universities and 
colleges in fortifying the increase of minority and poor students' participation in higher 
education over the past four decades. Stepping back fium such proactive measures would 
result in a tragic discounting of society's obligation to overtuin the irtjustices of the past-with 
an md result that would "dratnatically altei· the oveiall level of pmiicipation of A:fiican 
American and Latino students" (p. 48). Laser (1999) contends that eff01ts to con-ect past 
wrongs stand as an obligation of any dm1ocratic nation that claims to uphold civil libe1ties 
according to the ptinciples of justice and equality. The past record of racial discrimination in 
Ameiican history alone wan-ants some fo1m of intervention - by either the fedetal 
goveinment, private einployers, or school administrators. Left alone, inequality will persist, as 
the nation's tmublesome history has already proven (p. 138). 
Although according to Bok and Bowen (1998) only 20 -300/o of all rnJiversities 
acros.s the country used race in admis.sions by the late 1990s (p. 15), the positive impact of 
reversing the past trends of discrimination were evident in the numbers alone. In 1955, for 
instance, A:fiican Americans constituted only 4.9% of college students betwem the ages of 
18 and 24; yet by 1990, that peremtage rose to 11.3% - more than doubling the black 
student population (Feinberg, 1998, p. I 0). From 1960 to 1995, the percentage of black 
graduates between the ages of 25 and 29 almost tripled in nrnnber, rising fium 5.4% to 
15.4% (Bok and Bowen, 1998, p. 9). Again, the case for affi1mative action in college 
admis.sions bears compelling evidence in its defense. 
The third justification points to the pressing need to addres.s the present-<lay forces of 
institutiooal racism. Chang, Witt, Jones, and Hakuta (2003) contend that our nation's lengthy 
history of discrimination based on skin color has allowed racism to be entrenched and 
embedded into the veiy fibers of society's most basic institutions: 
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The centuiics of racism in this cmmlly have left a powerful legacy that penneates all 
levels of American life and that cannot, and should not, be ignored. Social science 
evidence belies the idealistic perception of the post-Civil Rights era that Americans 
are able to judge people solely on the basis of character. More likely, we live our 
whole lives operating within the societal conshaints of our gender, class, and race. To 
accurately assess the efficacy of affinnative action, we must understand the true 
effects of racism on all sectors of society. (p. 17) 
These "societal conshaints" constitute a wall of disadvantage upheld by fuccless, institutional 
racism that routinely confronts and banicades people of color, especially in the area of access 
to higher education and economic opportunity. 
TI1e disparity among white and black job applicants, often detennined by educational 
opportunities among other things, serves as a glaring example of the institutional bias of 
today. The findings in a recent study conclude that whites obtain inteiviews at a 22% higher 
rate than blacks and are offered jobs at the interview stage at a 415% higher rate. Upon being 
offered the job, whites have a 17% chance of being offered a higher salary (for the same 
position) and are granted access to additional job vacancies at a 48% rate higher than their 
black counterparts (Chang, Witt, Jones, and Hakuta, 2003, p. 103). In light of such findings, 
some form of racial consideration in the college admissions process deen1s imperative as an 
initial response to combat racism at this institutional level: 
When institutional practices or policies systernatically create disadvantage for racial 
minority groups and their members, it doesn't really matter what any specific 
person's intentions wer-e. From this perspective, remedying institutional racism does 
not involve changing individuals' racist intentions as much as it involves r-estiucturing 
institutional practices in order to increase equality of opportunity. (p. 102) 
Iner-easing "equality of oppo1tunity" is the primary motivator behind proponents of 
affinnative action in college of admissions -without it, the nwnbers consistent with the racial 
bias and job applicant study mentioned above will per-sist tmabated. 
111e foU1th and final justification of p1-efermtial treahnent in college admissions is its 
capacity to address the need for diver-sity on college campuses. Cohen (1998) maintains that 
such a policy provides undisputed brnefits for the lean1ing commw1ities within higher 
education Racial arid ethnic diversity car1 no longer be mar-ginaliz.ed as fact01-s of liability and 
potential campus w11-est TI1rough exchar1ge with other perspectives from other cultui-es and 
racial backgrounds, there is an cmichment and incr-ease in the knowledge base of the 
academic community U1uquely afforded through diver-sity (pp. 280-284). His research 
verifies that by opcrring the door to a greater degree of divernity among the student body, the 
re,1-tlt is an enhancement of the overall quality of acadcnuc perfotmarice and competition for 
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all involved (pp. 270-272). Based on a recent national smvey, this is the exact same sentiment 
among the majority of faculty as well (01ang, Witt, Jones, and Hakuta, 2003, pp. 142- 145). 
TuSmith and Reddy (2002) confom this position by concluding that ample diversity 
on a college campus is imperative, in that, for "many young people in the U.S., college is the 
first place they enromter people of different racial groups ... [ consideiing too that] it may 
also be the first time they seriously question the beliefs that their parents have taught them" (p. 
127). Constituting a key instmment and vehicle to "challenge stmctural racism ... perhaps 
the best venue for this re-education is the college classroom" (p.138). 
In conclusion, the compelling need for affumative action is college admissions is 
fmufold: l) it opens the door to financial opportunity for people of colot� 2) it addresses the 
past wrong; of racial discrimination; 3) it takes a proactive stance against institutionalized 
racism; and 4) it enhances the campus diversity and thereby enriches the leaming 
cotmnunities within higher education. 
Affimiative Action in College Admissions: 
111e Compelling Warning From Critical Race Theo1y 
111e basic tenets and principles of critical race theory (CRT) provide a theoretical 
model and framewodc to examine and analyze the viability of affirmative action in college 
admissions. While the need for such a policy is indeed compelling, it seems beneficial to 
implement and oveifay a tool for analysis and sciutiny. 111is theory, which initially surfaced 
in the mid- l 970s, attempts to address the subtlei· fom1s of racism that had come to gradually 
oveitake the gains of the 1950s and 1960s civil rights moveinent Using the context of race, 
racism, and power, CRT diagnoses the dynamics of today's race relations :from six diffm:nt 
angles, later to be explained (Delgado, 1995, pp. xiii-xv). 
For the sake of background, CRT places the historical unfolding of race relations in 
the United States in the sociological context of ptivilege, power, and sy
steinatized inequality. 
No clearer picture of this can be seen as in the hist01y of the Afucan Ameiican pursuit of 
dignity, equity, and self-<lcteimination wheie tl1e two dehumanizing institutions of slaveiy 
and segregation became deeply einbedded and enttenched into the fibers of our nation. Both 
institutions required a social 1-evolution and widespread bloodshed to undo their outward 
practice and :fiee license ofblacksubordination (Delgado, 1995, pp.75-82). 
Yet for Afucan Americans, the quest and sttuggle for equality is fur :fium over. The 
gains of the civil rights moveinent of the 1950s and 1960s have not only ebbed (and in some 
areas been reversed) but has also served as a superficial panacea and fulse sense of anival in 
the minds of many white A.meiicans, especially white libeials. As a result, a gnawing 
disciepancy, somewhat submerged and oftentimes disregarded, exists between whites and 
blacks when it comes to assessing the progress and status of racial equality in the United 
States. No greater evidence of this is the ongoing contention and hostility over the issue of 
affirmative action in college admissions. Why is it that most people of color believe that our 
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society contains much more rncl'>m than white Americans do? What aCCOLU1ts for this 
difference? This is where CRT's analytical model comes into function (Delgado and 
Stefancic, 2001, pp. 2-11 ). 
Critical rnce theoiy ( CRT) sprnng up in the mid-l 970s in response to the slowing and 
even backward tiend of racial equity which soon followed the historical progresses of the 
1950s and 1960s civil rights movement By the late 1980s, following a coming to mind of 
various scholars, activists, lawyers, and writers, CRT was ciystallized and establisha:l as a 
theoretical re,ponse to assess and analyz.e the issue of rncc in America from a new 
perspective, outside of the previous and inadequate conventional approach. Drawing from 
the insights of two pr-evious movements, critical legal studies and rndical feminism, CRT 
attempts to diagnose the racial dilemma in our society thmugh the lenses of six basic tenets: 
l) that racism is not sporadic but an ordinary, eveiyday matter in America; 
2) that the majority of past remedies by whites have been elite interest-centered in 
nature; 
3) that race is a social constmct, a social fabrication called upon as "needed;" 
4) that the dominant society utilizes and manipulates the inipressions of vaiious races 
to serve its purposes at the present; 
5) that each race has its own origins ai1d constantly evolving histories, resulting in 
overlapping and conflicting identities ai1d loyalties; and, 
6) that only people of color, due to their firsthand experience, can narrate and bring 
their white counteiparts into the perspective of the ''minority.'' 
(Delgado and Stefancic, 200 I, pp. 3-4 & 6-9) 
TI1c fu�i warning or pr-ecaution from the angle of CRT is that racc-mnscious policies 
in college admissions fa.ii to expose ai1d b1-eak down the fabrication of race as a social 
constiuct. As a result, such measw-es only serve to 1-einforce the "tem1S and conditions" of 
race as basic, detennining factor of access to education and opportunity. CRT would pmposc 
that the heart of the issue is the need for a systemic change and that pemaps affiilllative action 
in college admissions is simply a "band-aid" or "t:eniporaiy fix." Conceding that thei-e arc 
some gains thmugh such policies as pointed out in the previous section, overall, it appears 
that we ai-e pmbably wimessing a repeat of the cycle of gains and losses that characterized the 
initial phases of the 1950s and 1960s civil rights movement - the veiy sainc dynamics that 
bmught on the need for CRT's inception. 
A second waining in light of CRT pcrtan1S to what Delgado ( 1995) describes as the 
"rhetoric of innocence." Tins notion sten1S fiom the fast basic tenet of CRT, namely, that 
racism is not sporndic in Americai1 society but is all-peivading ai1d wliversal. The "rhetoric of 
innocence" based on the pleas of the "innocent white victim" sp1ings forih from the 
''tmconscious racism in each ofus" (p. 551). Because we arc w1awarc or W1conscious of the 
racial bias within, the debate over affirmative action only acerbates the tension, division, and 
contention between the races: 
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The lesson of unconscious racism, however, is that the obvious advantages of state 
sponsored rncism, the effects of which still are being reaped by whites today, are not 
the only basis for skewing the societal balance sheet Even after the abolition of state 
racism, the cultural teachings persist The presence and power of unconscious racism 
is apparent in job intciviews, in social encounters, in courtrooms and conference 
rooms ... In our culture whites are necessarily advantaged, because blacks are 
preswned at the tmconscious level by roost as lazy, dumb, and criminally prone. 
Because the white person is advantaged by assumptions that consequently hlllt 
blacks, the rheto1ical appeal of the tmfuimess to the 'innocent white victim' in the 
aflinnative action contest is undennined." 
(p. 558) 
A third precaution is derived :fiom CRT's third tenet which delineates the seiving of 
whitc-intm::sts as the motivating clement behind changes or refo1ms such as affitmativc 
action in college admissions. In tl1.LS sense, Delgado (1995) equates affit1nativc action as a 
"rnaj01itarian device" to "promote their pwposes, not oms" (pp. 35� 357). Affamativc action 
re-frames the question of rnino1ity representation fiom the perspective and interests of the 
disadvantaged and historically-0ppressed to that of the advantaged and apparently-forgotten 
oppressor. 
111c sy�iem thus bases inclusion of people of color on principles of social utility, not 
reparations or rights. When those in power decide the goal has been accomplished, or 
is incapable of being reached, what logically happens? Natwally, the pmgram �iops. 
At best, then, affitinativc action seives as a homeostatic device, assuring that only a 
small nU1nbcr of women and people of color are hired or promoted. Not too many, 
for tl1at would be terrifying, nor too few, for that would be destabilizing. Just the 1ight 
nun1ber ... (pp. 355-356). 
From this standpoint, the demands for "standards of quality" and "rneiitocracy" fiom 
opponents of affinnative action are mm: devices of distraction or "smoke-screens," clouding 
over the real situation of seiving and reinforcing the self-interests of those in power. 
The fourtl1 and final warning or precaution fiom CRT is based on its sixth tenet: the 
voice of color must be heard, validated, and authenticated in order for there to be genuine 
progress toward racial equality and equity. l11e problein witl1 affit1native action in college 
adn1.LSSions is that it poses as a gesture of concession while simultaneously si1uffit1g out the 
veiy voice that is necessaiy to resolve the heart of the dileimna As noted by Delgado and 
Stefuncic (2001 ), the end result is a deeper chasm between blacks and whites. For Afiican 
Americans, that troubling and nagging sense of "double consciousness" refen-ed to by 
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W.E.B. DuBois only intensifies, while for white Americans tl1e feeling of frustration and 
despair concludes witl1 "What else do tl1ey want?'' (pp. 38-41) 
Why such divergent results or stories? Why do tl1e two fail to reconcile? Delgado and 
Stefuncic reply: "To ilie first question, critical race tl1eory answers, 'experience.' (Denick Bell 
would add, 'interest convergence' - people believe what benefits iliem.) To tl1e second, it 
answers that en1patl1Y is in short supply" (2001, p. 41 ). 
And witl10ut tl1c "voice of color" ilic minority perspective will remain 1mknown and foreign 
to tl1cir white counteiparts. h1 iliis regard, affinnative action proves to be powerless and 
perl1aps only sc1ves to "muddy tl1e watm;." 
Conclusion 
Affinnative action in college admissions points to an i1mnediate need for equity, yet 
as framed by ciitical race tl1eory, it also points to our tendency as Americans for a quick and 
easy solution tl1at typically ends up being compromised by superficiality - whetl1cr 
consciously or unconsciously. h1 light of the evidence before us, I believe ilie necessity of 
affinnativc action in college admissions cannot be disputed at iliis juncture in our society; nor 
can it be aigued tl1at such policies, in essence, are no more tlIBn mere stop-gap mem.1m.:s. As 
stated in tl1is closing cxccipt, pcii1aps ilie final and deciding factor is "commitment" and the 
fuct fuat, as a nation, if we don't have enough of it, we won't go tl1at fur down tl1e road to 
equality and equity without it 
TI1ere is still an rngent need for more focused study of what policies and efforts are 
necessary to eradicate tl1e effects of disciimination and to create 1rnly equal 
opportunity. TI1ei-e must be broader co1mnitment to iliis sort of study in order botl1 to 
understand bettet' fue significance of racism's legacy and to establish effective and 
sustainable remedies. We believe tl1at highet' education, in which tl1ere is a tradition of 
focused dialogue, debate, and research, is tl1e ideal setting for initiating and sustaining 
w01k in fuis area. (Chang, Witt, Jones, and Hakuta, 2003, p.17). 
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''For a few days we would be residents in Africa": 
Jessie Redmon Fausct's "Dark Algiers the White'' 
Claire Garcia 
Colorado College 
"TI1e battle ground of the race is no longer bounded by Ameiica's shores. To-day, It is the 
world." 
:from 'The Ameiican Negro and Foreign Opinion'', William S. Nelson 
The Crisis, August 1923 
Amciican scholarship on the Harlein Rmaissancc has, until recently, been strongly 
U.S.-cent:tic, but the w01k of many of tl1e important wiitei-s of the New Negro-era has an 
international dimmsion, as wiiters attempted to place the Afiican Ameiican struggle for 
political and civil rights and cultural auth01ity in larger, often global, contexts. Recent 
scholarship has revealed tl1at the tenn, ''H.arlern Rmaissance," used as a rubric to characteiize 
the floweiing of black cultme-building and political activism in the fit-st yearn of the 20th 
century is something of a misnomer. 
While Harlem was certainly a cent:tal site of political and creative activity dUting the 
peiiod betwem the wai-s, and caiTied great symbolic weight as "the Mecca of the New 
Negro," it was by no means tl1e only Ameiican site: Washington, D.C., Chicago, Illinois, 
and Philadelphia, Penru,)'lvania, also pmvidcd settings for Vibrant black political and 
intellectual life. Moreovei·, although conventional scholaiship has tended to einphasize the 
cet1t:tality of the United States and the Great Migration in the New Negro movement, 
London a11d Paiis, as irnpeiial met:Iupoles, also cfrew black intellectuals and political activists 
fium across the black diaspora. Many of the figmes commonly anthologized under the 
rubiic, ''Hai·lein Rmaissancc," were not based in New York (Georgia Douglas Johnson, 
Jean Toomer, Maiita Bonner and otl1crs) and several, such as Claude McKay, were not even 
Amciican. 
Many of the major wiitcrs and aitists of the Renaissance peiiod were widely traveled 
in Ewupe and Afiica Alain Locke, for example, lived and worked in Washington, D.C., but 
regularly visited not only Harlem but Frai1ce, Geirnany, and Italy. Langston Hughes 
wandered a11d worked tl11Dugh West Afiica, France, and Italy before settling in Harlein, and 
Claude McKay wiute his famous novel, Horne to Harlem while sojourning in London. TI1e 
most widely taught Harlem Renaissai1ce novel, Nella Larne11's Quicksand is informed by 
the yeai-s Larsen lived as a girl in Dmmaik, and complicates the Great Migration motif with 
a compaiison of Hai·lein to Copeilhagen and the novel's close in the nnal South. W.E.B. 
DuBois, of coUt-se, was pmfotmdly aware that the civil lights st:tuggle of people of color in 
tl1e United States was linked to tl1e struggles for liberation of "the darker races" 31Dlll1d the 
world 
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Black intellectuals who were not as well-known on the national stage- faculty of the 
major African American universities, schoolteachers and aspiring mtists- often used their 
summers to travel to France, Italy, and other European countries1 and black perfonning 
artists regularly toured the major cities of Europe dtning this era While many New Negro­
era mtists and writers looked directly to Africa as a way of understanding and talking about 
African American identity, history, and cultme, many of their ideas of Africa were mediated 
through their personal travels in Europe as well as their awareness of colonial struggles2in 
Latin America as well as the African continent It might be more accmate to think of Harlem 
as a major nodal point through which black international discourses flowed, and to look at the 
wotk of canonical Harlem Renaissance writers as engaged in transnational conversations 
about the natme of black identity and cultme in an arena characterized by transatlat1tic as well 
as north-south Americm1 migrations and sojomns. 
Jessie Redmon Fauset was one of the most widely traveled and prolific wiiters of the 
New Negro-era Although her four novels-There is Confusion (1924), Pltn11 Bun: A 
Novel without a Moral (1929), TI1e Chinabeny Tree (1931) m1d Comedy: American Style 
(1934)-have received much critical attention in the last twenty years, thm1ks to feminist 
scholm-s who challenged em·lier characteiizations and dismissals of Fauset as a clu-onicler of 
the trivialities of black bourgeois life, there has been little conversation about the transnational 
dimensions ofFauset's work. Fluent in French, an avid traveler, and widely read in both 
classical and contemporary literatme (she seived for many years as the litermy editor for the 
NAACP's magazine, The Crisis: A Record of the Darker Race�), Fauset was a black 
cosmopolitan, and her fiction, poetry, essays and reviews were often inf01med by her interest 
in black global issues. In his autobiography, TI1e Big S91 Lang5ton Hugl1es notes that 
Fausct's pat1ies involved "ertjoying conversations in French" among "seiious people who 
liked books and the Biitish Museum, m1d perhaps had been to Florence. (Italy, not 
Alabama)'". The references to EtnDpe (pat1icularly France), Africa, and the United States in 
her fiction and non-fiction writing serve to radically re-map global power fi-om a black 
womm1's �pectivc as she, like other New Negro writers, seeks to reconfigme and 
politically deploy the idea of' 'blackness" in the modem world 
An active member of W.E.B. Du Bois's Ameiican delegation to the Second Pan 
Afiican Congress in 1921, whose repo1ts on the multi-city conference appeared in several 
installments in The Crisis4, Fauset wrote extensively on transnational racial issues in other 
Crisi� articles such as ''Nationalism in Egypt'' in 1920 and '111e Emancipation ofBrazil" in 
1921. Several of her book reviews and translations also focused on anti-irnpeiialist struggles 
by people of color at-olllld the world. Like other New Negro-era writers, Fauset raised and 
confronted questions of racial identity across national bordei-s and cultural boundaties. 
While Eiica Griffin argues that Fauset explores the world outside the United States as 
an "invisible woman" writing fi-om a position within the "veil" to ''tmit[e] black Ameiican 
women with EtnDpean and North African women througl1 their shared status as invisible 
mcmbct-s of patriarchal cultme" 5, I argue that Fausct's focus on Etn-ope, Africa, and Latin 
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America in both her fiction and non-fiction wiiting is part of a broader and more complex 
critique of and self-conscious participation in western modernity which involves both 
deploying her· multilayered subjectivity (a black woman, an American, a bilingual person, a 
writer, a towist, a wanior in the civil rights snuggle, to name but a few of the identities she 
constrncts in her· wiiting) and re-mapping the relationship between the United States, Europe, 
and the colonized world from the perspective of a woman of color. Her writing evokes, 
rather than avoids, the complexities and contradictions inhermt in trying to both posit and 
exploit the idea of a common consciousness uniting people, especially women, of color. 
A sense of black internationalism allowed New Negro-era writers to question and 
destabilize the Ametican undet'Standing of race that supported discrimination and oppres.sion 
in all areas of American life. Fauset, like several othet· wiiter'S in black publications drew 
comparisons and contrasts between the conditions and struggles of people of color arolllld 
the world as pait of a metorical arsenal in the American civil-tights stmggle. Indeed, many 
of the clainis for black Americans' tights to citizenship, economic and educational 
opportunity, and cultural authotity wet-e infonned by the repositioning of America's ''Negro 
problem" on a global, not just national, stage: the Pan-A.mean Congresses of 1919 and 1921, 
the expetiences of A.mean Ametican soldiers in Emope dwing the Great War, and Marcus 
Gatvey's calls for a revet'Se diaspora all conttibuted to black writer'S' seeing the black 
condition--politically as well as cultmally--in a context that extended well beyond the 
bordet'S of the United States. TI1e transnational dimension ofNew Negro-era wiiting clearnd 
new space for etitiquing the appaimt intractability of the Amctican color-line and et-eated a 
broad and complex diasporic unde1'Standing of the intet'SCCtions of race, power, economics, 
and culture. However, attempts to consttuct and politically deploy a black identity across 
national, eultwal, and sometimes religious lines posed both rhet01ical and political challenges. 
Brent Hayes Edwards, in The Practice of Diaspog proposes the concept of 
"decalage" as a tool for undet'Standing the impulses toward and thetoric of black 
intenmtionalism and its inevitable misreadings and mistta11Slations:. Probletnatizing 
Leopold Sengl10r's assertion that the cliffmnces between ''Negro Americans" and ''Negro 
Afiicans" is a matter of "a simple decalage--in time and in space," Edwards asse1ts that the 
fundan1et1tal relationship among membet'S of the black dim.'J)Ora is always "haunted" by that 
which can't be tta11Slatcd or undet'Stood, and that aiticulations of racial unity (such as 
Scngl10r's concept of Negiitude or DuBois's of Pan Afiicanisrn) ai-e always thetorical 
aitilices prndicated upon cliffetmce and disaiticulation: "Articulation is always a strange and 
ainbivalent gesture, because, finally, in the body it is only cliffetmce -the separation between 
booes or membcrs--that allows moveinent" 6 
This concept of decalage and its attcndailt l11etorical and political challenges ai-e 
dramatically illustrated in Jessie Redmoo Fauset's account of her visit to the Frmch 
colonized city of Algiers in 1925. "Dark Algiet'S the White," published in The Crisis in April 
and May 1925, and illustrated by her tt'aveling companion and fellow Crisis conttibutor, 
Laura Wheeler, richly prnsct1ts the questions and cros.s-clll1'Cnts of "decalage" from a 
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perspective which self-consciously explores the inflections of national identity, race, and clas.s 
on the notion of a common bond between people of Afiican descent Alain Locke claimed 
that the "growing group consciousness" of the "darker peoples of the world ... is making the 
Negro intemational"7. How, this es.say asks, are the similarities and differences among "the 
darker peoples of the world," articulated and how may they be mobilized to battle the white 
world's persecution of the non-white world? Fauset also inquires how gender inflects the 
experiences of people of color across national borders and cultuial practices. How does a 
black, American, educated woman "see" and represent Algiers, and how does she use the 
story of her experiences of her experiences there to support The Crisis magazine's cultural 
and political commitments? In 'Tok Algiers the White," Fauset attempts to coru,iruct, 
authorize, and deploy a feminist writer's subjectivity to address these questions results in a 
text decal.age. 
It is significant that the lmmching-pad for Fausct's Afiican excursion is Paris, a city 
which could lay claim to being at least as important a black cultural center as Haiiem was 
during the period after the end of the Great War. French colonial citizens and subjects came 
from West Afiica or the Antilles to the metropole to complete their education or provide low­
skilled labor. Hundreds of thousands of American, Canbbean and Afiican veterans fought 
in the Great War and then lingered Members of the growing black American bomgeoisie, 
in their constant quest for education and self-improvement, came to drink at the "sacred 
fount" of European culture. Black American ariists and writers, supported by Guggenheim 
and other· grants as well as vagabond writer'S supported by their wits and willingness to work 
menial jobs crossed paths with jazz musicians and singer'S. All encounter-ed each other in the 
City of Light As Franck L. Stovall writes in, "La Renaissance Noire aux Etats-Unis," "It is 
in the quartier of Pigalle and in the cafes of Montmartre and even in the cafcs of 
Montpamassc that the first encounter'S between Har-lemites arid Dahomeans were formed" 
( quoted in Edwards )8. ll1eir conversations and interactions took place in a city which has 
particular imaginative ar1d symbolic power as the epitome of Emopear1 culture: historically a 
self-proclaimed intellectuaJ and ariistic center, Paris was also the metropole of a powerful 
empire confronting modcrnity. Regarded since the late 19d' century as the most modern of 
cities, for blacks from throughout the diaspora Paris represented both the promises and perils 
ofWestern modernity. 
Fauset, who has often been portrayed as a Frar1cophile whose interest in things 
French is merely another elitist class marker, actually wrote about France ar1d French cultlrre 
in a more nuanced and ambivalent way than she has been given omit for by contemporary 
critics9 • She was well aware of the paradoxes ofFrance's identity as the font and preserver 
of Enlightenment ideals as well as an oppressive and often ruthless colonial power. In her 
novels, Plwn Bun, and Ther-e is Conuision, France is por1Iayed a site of temporary but 
unsatisfactory r-efuge for Afiican Americar1S, and Comedy: American Style's plot cruelly 
punishes its heroine for her illusions that she could escape American racism and find firedom 
in maniage to a Frmc11.!1lar1 and expatriation to France. 
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F ause� mlike later black American writers, never considered expatliation, and was a 
proud and committed U.S. citiz.en10. It was dtuing one of her regular visits to Paiis that 
Fauset felt a sudden yeaining to escape the "sunless" city. hltending to visit Mai-scille, 
known (and portrayed by several black wiiters of that era, such as Claude McKay and 
Langston Hughes) as the French gateway to Afiica, she dCSCJiocs herself as feeling drawn to 
pass beyond the French frontier to Africa itself; Africa's proximity to Marseille proves ai1 
i1Tesistible ltrre for Fauset ''Mmseille, which from Paiis beckoned, proved on our anival to 
be pointing the other way. For across the Medite1Tanean which stletched cai-eless ai1d blue at 
the foot of the Rue Cannebiere loomed Afiica. Pethaps that dream-lai1d would never lie so 
ncm us again Algiei-s was twenty-eight hours away ... ctu1:aincd and lighted at night by stms 
and constellations which we had never seen. ... " (255). 
At the time Fauset wrote "Dark Algiei-s the White", the North Afiican city had been 
under French colonial mlc for more than a cenhny, and Fauset was well aware that hei· 
cncmmter with "Afiica" was mediated by F1mch colonial power. The first installment of 
this illustl'ated petronal memoir appeaia:I between E Franklin Frazier's account of a visit 
with a hwniliating Jim Crow expetience in a white southetn eye doctor's office11 and a 
biographical sketch by Maud Cuney Haie about an Arabian slave poet ai1d dramatist born 
thirteet1 centwies ago12• l11e placement of the essay implicitly links the black Ameticans 
suffeiing W1der Jim Crow to the long ai1d noble though neglected histo1y of "Afiican" 
culture. The title of Fauset's piece alludes to the French nickname for the city, "Algm la 
blanche," which refers to the fabled tie1-s of white buildings around the aiti:ficial harbor 
(depicted in Wheeler's pen and ink view which illustrates the fu-st page of the article) but 
Fauset's single-word addition to the moniker-placed on a separate line above the words, 
"Algiers the White," draws the reader's attention to the North Afiican inhabitants of the city 
and Fausct's own "colored" subjectivity. Although French write1-s have refened to N011h 
Afiican colonized lai1ds as "France in Afiica," Fauset's Algiet'S is C111phatically an Afiican 
city, not a F1mch outpost: "For a few days we would be 1esidcnts of Algiet'S," she wiites 
enthusiastically, "dwellers in Afiica." She delights in the prospect of being pmt of"a moving 
pictwe of brown and black faces" (255). 
Fauset's opening lines also serve to 1e-orient the 1eader from a European pet'Spective 
on the city. Her 1101th-south migmtion from bleak Paiis is confronted by a dynai11ic Afiican 
presence ptedicated on a south-11011h moveinent which originates in the Afiican interior: 
"All the stl'angeness and d.iffe1mce of that life which, starting far, fai· in the intetior of Afiica, 
yet breaks off so abmptly at the southein edge of tl1e Meditmancan, rose instantly to meet 
us" (255). 
Although it first appeai-s that the 1131Tator has imbibed the Otientalis� exotic language 
and images commonly used, in Emope311 texts, to descnbe No1th Afiica, of mystety and 
impenetrability---{"Algicrs the White!" she apostluphizes at one point), "gateway to the 
deepest mystc1ies of Afiica and the fast" (19)--Fausct is also highly conscious of how her 
perceptions of this culttrre have been shaped, if not conupted, by Western ideology: "And on 
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all sides swann white-clad patriarchal figmes, superb in bumous and swathing turban. Staff 
in hand, they make one think according to his training of pictures in Sunday school of film­
shown 'Scenes from an Eastem Village"' (256). 
A few pages later, Fauset's indictment of the pernicious effect of Hollywood's 
perception of what she sees in real life for the first time is less subtle: ''Men magnificently 
bronz.cd, lean and regal, a red cloak streaming behind tl1em, thw1der by on----obviously­
Arabian steeds. It is too bad that movie-dom has spoiled tl1e integiity of this scene; our 
sophisticated eyes find in it a touch of artificiality" (Darlc Algiers 258). Likewise, Fauset feels 
betrayed and disappointed when she finds that the main shopping distiict has "ranks of 
COLU1tcrs covered witl1 jewels, biic-a-brac, pictwes, gloves, mateiials such as one encow1ters 
any day in the Boulevard des ltaliens or Forty-Second Street'' (Darlc Algiers 257). 
A lot of Algiers's chann of the foreign is, for Fauset, rooted not in absolute 
differences but in its melding of cultwes, races and religions in one arena: " ... the grave and 
regal beating oftl1e better type of Arab compensated for tl1e shocking anomaly of his ches.s. 
TI1is anomaly showed eveiywhere, in tl1e jostling of tl,e stieets healing now Arabic, now 
French names; in tl1c issuing of French sounds from bearded Arab lips; tliei-e wei-e 
boulevards vaulted and arcaded like the Rue de Rivoli in Paiis and just off tl,ein tier on tier of 
worn, cnnnbling steps which led to tl,e dark and to11uous 'native' quartei-s" (257). To our 
ears, Fauset's phrase "the better type of Arab" is jai1ing, but in tl1e context ofFauset's idea of 
tl1e keynote of Algiet-s con
sisting of in-egulaiity, deviation, and inconsistency it is pait of the 
text's larget· concern with destabilizing Western hierarchies of both race and gender, for 
finally what Fauset focuses on <luting her sojourn in Algiet-s is the lives of the Algeiian 
women and how tl,e 1-elationship between her-the Afiican Ameiican, middle-class 
toU11st--and tl1e '11idden" (veiled and inlmmed) Algeiian women is mediated by the French 
colonial presence, rep1-escnted by the French women who seive as mediators between tl,e 
Ameiican and Arab women. A Frenchwoman, by chai1cc mounting a set of stairs at the 
same time as Fauset, points out to her tl1e Kasbah, whet-e "'[i]f you really want to see tl,e 
natives-how they liv�ey ai-e thCJ-e"' and later a French policemai1's wife offei-s hei· 
husband's (and the next day, by defuult, hei· own) services as an "esco1t" into ''the real 
Algiei-s" whei-e toU11sts should not dai-e go unesco1ted. 
In the early stages of the narrative, Fauset po1trays tl1e French presei,ce as 
incongruous and disruptive. She notes the statue of the Due d'Orleans, which, ainidst a 
teeining and vibrant cityscape "show [ s] flat like cai·dboaitl against the sky" (256). As she 
wanders through a quaiter whet-e she wondei-s at tl1e absence of Arabs, she speculates, 
"Peihaps the F1-ench chuve them [to the hills] when they took the city a ccntwy ago" (16). A 
French soldier, who, encounteiing her walking in a neighbo1hood which might be dangerous 
to foreignei-s "looks at her CU11ously" (17) but does not break his stride. The French presence 
in each of these examples is remote, disconnected, and implicitly or explicitly hostile. Even 
her relationship with the well-mcai1ing esco1t and het· little girl is awkwaitl ai,d uneasy: tl1e 
young woman, clearly of a lowei·-class than Fauset and her 11-aveling companions, retwns 
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toward the end of the namitive to seek compensation for the services she rendered to the "tich 
Ameticans" carlit.,T. That the woman reluctantly demands money at what Fauset speculates 
is the behest of her law-enforcing husband reinscnbes 1hc complexities of the similatities and 
differences between the two women: bo1h are at the mercy of patriarchal power in the 
domestic and public spheres, yet Fauset's position as a tich Ametican toutist challenges any 
simple idea of sisterly bonds. 
Curiosity about the natmc of the cross-culhrral bonds between women is what drives 
much ofFauset's experience in Algiers. She is fascinated by hidden women of Algiers. She 
immediately notices 1he absence of women in the streets: ''11-ris s1reet and all the streets in 
Algiers swarm wi1h people------children, boys, and men, men, men!" ( 257). Fauset is 
en1ranccd by the "mysterious figures of women clotl1ed in white and numerous gmrnents, a 
white fuce veil covering mou1h and nose, cheeks and hair, all but two dmk impenetrable eyes 
aI1d a triangle of creamy forehead'' (Datk Algiers 256), m1<l disturbed by "the misshapen 
bodies, bmken and distorted by neglect, abuse and much beming of chilchm" that she 
perceives beneatl1 the burkas and veils. One young woman on a bus particularly captures 
Fauset's attention: she sits silently beside her husbm1d "like an automaton beside her lord­
there was no conversation" (Datk Algiers 256). However, when the young woman 
dismounts the 1rnlley and Fauset catches a glinipse of her "dainty" ankles in pink-colored 
stocking m1d mssct shoes beneath 1he bUika, Fauset is reassured by what seems a sign of the 
young woman's feminine impulse to self expression 
An idea of common femininity is also reinforced during Fauset's visit to the 
Frenchwoman's ''Moorish friend," Fatmah. Fauset marvels that the encounter with the 
Mootish women, following a jmuney 1hmugh labyrinthine streets and embedded inteiiors, is 
so familiar. they talk, "after the fashion ofladies calling the world over," of children, pets, 
food (18), she writes. Yet tl1is commonality is subverted by the very scenmio: the 
Frcnchwomm1 has offered her "friend" as an cxlubit to the Amcticm1 toutist, and the 
AmeriCllil tourist responds as if she is presented with a ran:: object for appreciation and 
collSU11lption: "Her hair is dyed a dmk henna is pcrf ection with her mat skin I stare at hei· 
wi1h such complete abso1ption that her glo1ious eyes finally question me and I blurt out: 
'You m-c so beautiful, Macia.me; I wish my artist friei1<l could see you"' (18). Afterwards, 
Fauset thmlks the Frenchwoman for "a rare afternoon 1hat such as [she] could never have 
pmcUiecl from a guide" (Datk Algiei-s 18}----the rareness and au1henticity of the expeiience is 
mhanced by the fuct that it was not purchased from a pmfessional, but offered by a woman 
who originally stepped in to warn Fauset about a sexual 1hreat ( always the threat for a woman 
wancleiing alone in a strange space). 111e Frenchwoman politely rejects the equivalent of a 
tip---Fauset's offer of a present for her little girl-and the two women part "with the glance 
of people whose lives for an hour have touched deeply at their only possible tangent'' (18). 
But when the policeman's wife shows up 1he next day-following what Fauset imagines are 
her husband's orders: "'She was an AmeriCllil and you showed her about all afternoon and 
didn't get a peimy from her!" (18) - it is clear tl1at Fausct's experience has been as much a 
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commodity as the mgs and bangles the salespeople in the bazaar has offered to her and the 
other tourists. The "only possible tangent" is not a felicitous chance encounter, but a meeting 
made possible by deep structures of nation, class, and gender. "TI1e little idyll," writes Fauset, 
"has a tarnished ending'' ( 19). As an American in Algiers for a few days, what more could 
she have? What could she really see? 
TI1e question of whether an American, despite her racial identity, education, and 
political allegiances, could ever perceive "the real Algiers" invokes the questions and 
paradoxes of "decalage." Laura Wheeler·'s final black-and-white illustration for the aiticle 
consists of the latgest picture-it takes up more that1 a quaiter of the page. It depicts Fauset, 
suitcase in hand, in a light and datk pattemed dress and stylish pwnps, extending an open 
hand to the F renchwoma11, who is clad head to toe, from the latge hat which obscures almost 
her e11tire head to her· voluminous coat and clunky boots, in black. TI1e latter woma11 seems 
better dressed for sunless Patis than Algiers, as they awkwaitlly "once more exchat1ge adieu 
(sic) (19)." Even the Ameticai1's last meal in Algiers is a disappointment: finally getting a 
taste of the native dish of couscous, Fauset notes sadly that "[i]t is not as new a11d different as 
bouillabaisse, the fish soup we get in Marseille" (19). On some level, Fasuet seems to 
suggest that the Algier-s ofher inlligination--the A:fiican frontier, the "gateway to the deepest 
mysteries of A:fiica and the East'' (19), "the real Algiers," the unmediated pm:eption or the 
experience which OCClll"S outside the relationship of tourist/conslllner and 
nativc/commodity---is not accessible to her, indeed, has eluded her. 
TI1e nairntor's visit to Algiers also challe11ges her hopes for the commonalities of 
color as well as gender. A pair of East Indian shopkeepe1-s insist upon treating Fauset and her 
companion as ":fiiends," after it is clear that they are not going to be customers, as most 
towists are. TI1e btothers welcome African Americai1 womet1 into their private quaiters with 
great hospitality, and treat Fauset's party as if ther-e wei-e some bond between thern, yet 
Fauset reflects with a wistful wonder: "I notice a curious phenomenon: "the bmthers are 
brown, we are brown, but thei-e is a differmce in our brownness, so much that clad all of us in 
W estein dress each would shortly be able to discriminate" (258). This encounter· 
simultaneously raises the prospect of a bond between non-white people but also 
acknowledges the difficulty of constructing alliances across cultlll-e, gender, and national 
boundatics, especially those that lay some claim to transcet1ding economic (in this case, 
commercial) 1dationships. 
Fauset closes the scene, a11d the fu-st installment of her men10ir, with a compaiison 
of one of the brothe1-s to Dr. Aziz, the East Indian pmtagonist ofE.M. Forster's 1923 novel, 
"A Passage to India" This novel, written dwing the tw:bulent waning of the B1itish EmpiI-e, 
asks if tme friendship could exist between people of diffeimt cultlll-es, especially if one 
belongs to the colonizers and the other to the colonized. The aisis ofForstcr's novel occw-s 
at00nd a racially chaiged accusation of rape, and this allusion evokes the question of 
woman's position in stmctw-es of empiI.-e and capital, and a11ticipatcs Fausct's solo journey 
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through the dangerous "otherness" of the real Algiers in the subsequent instalhnent of her 
travelogue. 
Fauset uses the word "friend" often in this nanative: her traveling compm1ions are 
nameless, described only as "my mtist fi end" m1d "my student friend." 'foe brothers insist 
that the two AfiiCllil AmeriCllil visitors are their' 'friends." TI1e French policeman's wife, also 
nmneless, is repeatedly refened to as "my little French friend," and had delighted in being 
introduced to the Frenchwoman's ''Moo1ish fiiend" Yet these fiiendships are by necessity 
fleeting, superficial, m1d stmctmed by preconceived ideas of culture, race, and nation on all 
sides. The pmiicipm1ts in these ''friendships" Cllil finally only perceive each other as types, 
not individual hmnan beings. 
TI1ough Fauset's narrative voice is self assured in this text, as a black "W�iemd' 
and a woman, the narrator's identity and point of view are fluid and open to inteipretation in 
Algiers. Both obseiving (as a tourist) mid being obseivcd (as a strangei), Fauset is aware of 
how her presence in Algim; ope11s up and confuses questions of national identity, class, 
ptivilege, and power. TI10ugh FllilSct fium the outset positions herself as a Westetnei· 
seeking alliances with the black and brown Algeiines, the French colonizers see her as 
completely different from the No1th Afiicans, though what she is they me not quite sw-e. 
111c mis1-eadings and dismiiculations of race and gender that Fauset's presence as m1 
educated, appm-ently wealthy AfriCllil AmeriCllil woman provokes is ckamatizcd when 
Fauset asks a local French woman if it is safe for her to walk muund wmccompmlied in a 
ceitain qumter. The womm11-esponds, "''You may go m1ywhet-e, anywhei-e, Maden10iselle, 
and then besides one sees you arc from Mattiniquc (Mmtiniquaisc) and thei-e is no danger 
hei-e for a French woman!'" ( 16). 111is comment contains 111311y layers of irony. 
At the time, Antillemis wei-e legally French citizens, while the N01th and West 
Afiicans in Fi-ench colonies wc1-e French subjects. This was a source of fiiction atnong 
Francophone blacks, even as they wet-e atteinpting to fonnulate the political and cultural 
basis for the Negiitude movetncnt And of comse, Fauset bet-self is neither French 110r 
Antillean, but tl1e local woman seeins to have no other category for tl1e well-mannet-ed black 
woman who spoke fluentFi-ench. The authority which Fauset, as nmrator, claims for herself 
subveits the categories imposed upon her. Fauset:'s identity is a modem identity-fractured, 
atnbiguous, elusive. Yet any notion of common bonds of consciousness must by necessity 
1-ely upon l 9tl' cei1tury concepts of race and identity still beming t:l1e muma of racial 
essentialism, a probletn which Senghor and other proponents ofNegiitude mcounl:et-ed as 
they began to try to mticulatc its ideology mld aest:l1ctic. 
What is the nature of the bo11d tlmt connects what Du Bois refm-ed to as ''the datkei· 
peoples of tl1c world?" Docs the natw-e of t:l1e bond 1-est only on the common condition of 
those who arc economically, politically, and culturally oppressed by Western Ewupemi 
powers? What m-e tlle differences, what at-e tlle similarities, Fauset asks in "Dark Algiers the 
White" asks, between the modem AmeriCllil "race" woman and the black and brown 
Algetines? What at-e the diffet-enccs, what are the sinlilarities, mnong the "shrouded" Arab 
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women, the yOLmg white Frenchwoman who warns Fauset that it is dangemus for a "lady" 
to walk alone in the Arab qllillter, and the African Ameiican woman who wandmxl, with 
the freedom of a towist or a Mmtiniquaise, through that veiy smne qlJaltet· the day before the 
wmning? 
All of these questions lead up to the most important one confronting Fauset as a 
Wiiter: How can a black woman writer in 1925 frame her first experiences in an Afiican 
country for the readers of the NAACP's monthly magazine in a way that creates a political 
relationship between the readers in Hm-lem, Oklahoma City, and New Orleans? As "Dmk 
Algiei-s the White" makes clear, it is all a matter, as Senghor says, of "decalage"-though 
cettainly not a simple one, as he had hoped. 111is text exposes and explores the fissures as 
well as the possibilities of a transnational racial consciousness which doesn't shirk from the 
mnbiguities m1CI complications of gendei·, class, and assumptions about national identity on 
the pmt of both beholder and beheld "Dmk Algiei-s the White," with its disappointed 
idealism, vignettes ofFauset's nusreading as well as being misread, and deft evocation and 
debunking of stereotypes reminds us of the difficulties and hopes of the black internationalist 
project 
As we re-evaluate the Harletn Renaissance in a transnational context, we should also 
expm1CI our discussion ofFausct's wmk beyond her novels to her travelogues, reviews, m1CI 
t1anslations. An exmnination of her entire vmied--in teims of both subject matter and 
genre---corpus of her wo1k reveals a writer who was deeply engaged with the questions of 
modeinity and its global and political implications. 
Endnotes 
1 See Walker. 
2 This is dear in both l\lew Negro era texts such as Coontee Cullen's "Heritage" as wen as 
oontemporary analyses of black art in this era, as in Leininger-Miller's analysis of Augusta Savage's 
sculptures of African v.omen which she created while in Paris. See Leininger-Miler. 
3 See Hughes. 
4 Fauset, Jessie. '1rrpressials of the Seoond Parr-African Congress." The Crisis, 12. Va. 22, 1. 
November, 1921; ''vVhat Europe Thought of the Parr-African Congress." The Crisis, 60. Vciume 
23, 2. Derember, 1921. 
5 See Griffin. 
6 See Edv,Jards. 
7 Seelocke. 
8 See Edv,Jards. 
9 See Ako, Sato, and others. 
10 In an interview vVith Pierre Loving in the Paris Tribune, Fauset dedared: "I like Paris because I 
fnd something here, something of rrtegrity, which I seem to have strangely lost in my OM1 c:a.Jntry. 
It is the sirrµest of all to say that I like to live among people and surroundings where I am not always 
oonscous of 'thou shalt not" I am rolored and wish to be knoMl as rolored, but sometimes I have 
felt that my � as a writer has been hampered in my OM1 oountry. .And so-but only 
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terrporari� have fled from it I adore my OM1 people and I like to be among 1hem of lhem, 
despite the race issue in America." See Forcl. 
11 See Frazier. 
11 See Hare in The Crisis, p. 258. The same issue includes an account of the President of Liberia 
and his 'Mfe's official visit to Sierra Leone. 
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Signing and Signifyin': Negotiating Deaf and Afiican American ldentities1 
Heather D. Oark 
University of Washington 
For individuals who are both Afiican American and Deaf finding a place to belong is 
a process of navigating their many cultural identities. In this paper I explore the following 
questions: where do individuals who arc Afiican American and Deaf find and make 
community? To which communities do they perceive they belong? Is their primaiy identity 
Afiican American, Deaf or something else? Does belonging to one community negate 
membership in another? Does the presence of Afiican American Deaf individuals have an 
impact on either community or are they forced to create an entirely new one for themselves? 
Currently there is a growing body ofliterature on global Deaf communities from the 
fonnation of new sign languages in Nicaragua and Israel to the creation of cohesive Deaf 
communities around the world (Monaghan ct al 2003; Sandler ct al 2005). These recent 
studies shed light on how communities amtmd the world are navigating their multiple 
racial/ethnic, cultural and communicative identities. However, there has been little focus on 
the Afiican Amcricai1 Deaf community. While there has been some research conducted in 
regard to the sociolinguistic aspect of An1eiicai1 Sign Language (ASL) use in the Afiican 
American Deaf co1111mmity (Woodward 1976; Maxwell & Smith-Todd 1986; Arambum 
1989; Lucas 1995; Lewis 1997), there has been no research conducted regdrding the identity 
fonnation, cultural identification and navigation of individuals who are botl1 A:fiican 
American and Deaf in tl1e N01thwest of the United States. 
Definitions 
Like in mai1y mmginaliz.ed communities labeling oneself is an imp01tai1t step in 
creating gmup solidaiity. In this paper I an1 defining Afiican American/Black as individuals 
who were born in the United States, have Afiican ancestry, and self identify as Afiican 
American or Black I will be using the two tenns interchangeably thmughout this papei·. 
When referring to d/Deaf people there ID'e two different ways in defining a member 
of the community. In writing one distinction is made with a lower case 'd' and the other is 
1nadc with a capital 'D' 
TI1c lower case 'd' distinction refers to an individual's physical ability of not being 
able to hear. One who identifies this way usually does not use ASL as a primaiy mode of 
1 An eadier vcr.;ion of this paper was r,resented at the 34d1 Annual National A'iSOCiation for Ethnic Studies 
conference in San Francisco, CA This paper was included in a µme! titled, "Shifting Pcr,pcctivcs, Shifting 
Lives: Multiple Identities". I would like to tliank Laada Bilainuk for her assistance with editing and revising the 
many drafts of this paper to help me get to this point Funding for this research is fium the National Science 
Fomdation Grnduate Research Program 
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communication nor do they ascribe to the beliefs of the larger Deaf community. While the 
capital 'D' Deaf person refers to an individual who cannot hear but is one who uses ASL as a 
p1irmuy mode of co1mnunication and participates in the larger community of people who 
sign and culturally identify as Deaf (Woodward, 1972; Padden & Hw1iph1ies, 1988; 
Sengl13S & Monaglmn, 2002). 111e different variations are not only in writing, when signing 
the distinction is made as well. An individual who identifies as deaf is seen to have more of a 
hearing ideology therefore they are referred to by the sign "thinks like a hearing person" 
(which is conveyed with the sign for "heaiing'' placed on the forehead). An individual who 
identifies as Deaf is sren to have a cultwally Deaf perspective and is refcmxi to with the 
"strong deaf' or "fluent ASL" signs (Kannapell, 1989). For outsiders this 1my seem 
cumbersome or unnecessaiy; however, for individuals who associate with these labels they 
are indeed necessaiy and explain a great deal about a person's perspective and the 
community in which they belong to. Because I am refening to deafoess as a culllrral attribute 
I will be using the capital 'D' Deaf definition throughout this paper. 
Community 
When one thinks of commW1ity, images come to mind of individuals who have a 
common histo1y, slmred beliefs, and a common language. This is etitical for Afiican 
Ametican and Deaf communities, which historically have both been socially marginalized 
and are not reflected in mainstream society. Many disciplines have been grappling with the 
definition of commWlity from anthropology to sociology to psychology. 111e pararnow1t 
questions tlmt arise arc how COimnunities are f01rned, what do comrnwlities entail, and who 
can belong to a conununity. Common intet-ests, racc/etl1nicity and/or beliefs can fonn 
commW1ities; because of tllis each of us has tl1e potential to belong to many different 
comrnW1ities tlnoughout om lifetime. 111ere is tl1e geographical comrnwlity in which we 
live, the educational community of tl1e school we attend or tl1e religious commWlity in which 
we paiticipate. One key parameter in defoling coJmnunity is whetl1er it is defined fium 
inside; members of a community consider themselves a commwlity regardless what otl1ets 
think, or :firnn tl1e outside; people from outside tl1e commW1ity label it as such because of the 
belief tl1at all p;x:>ple having tl1e san1e cbaractetistic belong to the co1mnunity. Whetl1et· 
defined from the inside or outside-belief is key-you have to believe tl1at Cetta.in characteristics 
make a community, whetl1er yom own or otl1ets'. My focus is 011 commWlity being defined 
from tl1e inside. Belonging to and paiticipating in a COimnunity can also be empowering, it 
has tl1e potential of being a place where we find otl1ets like mnselves who can celebrate and 
commiserate a common expcriet1cc. 
Language is one way to create cohesiveness witllin communities either real or 
imagined and in the Deaf community ASL is a way to eteate this cohesiveness. Barbara 
Kannapell asseits, "It is om language in evety sense of the w01d We create it, we keep it 
alive, and it keeps us and our traditions alive" (Kammpel� 1989: 26-27). 
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What is LU1ique about 1he African American Deaf person is that: they potentially 
belong to two coJ111mmities where perfonned ( oral or signed) language has been 1he prin13IY 
tool in constructing and transmitting cultural identity information. Historically African 
Americans were denied the 1ight to lcam to read or wiite and consequently stmies were told 
as a way of preseiving 1hc traditions and shaiing the experiences of the commtmity. The 
Deaf commtmity has gone through periods of tin1e when ASL was prohibited from being 
used or taught in public schools (Van Oeve & Crouch, 1989; Lane, Hoffineister, & Bahan, 
1996); also there is no wiitten fmm of ASL. As a result fm- both Deaf people and Afiican 
Ameiicans stories wei-e the dominant way in which to share cultural infonrntion. As linguist 
Charlotte Linde dearly states, storytelling "can create gmup meinbership for [the speaker] 
andsolidaiityfor [a] group" (Linde, 1993: 114). 
African Americans and Language 
Language among Afiican Americans is a fundamental part of who we ai-e as a 
commLU1ity: not only docs it unite the coJ111nunity but it also distinguishes it from othm. For 
Afiican Ameiicans, verbal lai1guage in all its fonns, �uch as playing 1he dozens or "code 
switching" from Black English to Mainstr-eain American English arc vital in constructing 
who we are (Hecht, 2003). Commtmication is an essential �-pect of culture, and a shared 
language is an impo1tant vehicle for the familial shaiing oflove ai1d identity. Stories are told 
ainong family ai1d fiiends whenever thei-e is ai1 occasion to gather. Tims lai1guage is a way 
in which racial and cultural identification is transmitted and history shared. As Hecht writes, 
''The basic premise of this new theoretical stai1ce is that: identity is inherently a 
communicat:ion process and must be understood as a transaction in which messages 
and values are exchanged TI1esc messages ai·e �ymbolic linkages between and 
ainong people that, at: least in µnt, ai-e enactments of identity. TI1at is, we, as 
commlD1icat:ors, would like to believe we arc simply talking to othm; instead, we ai-e 
also exchanging codes of cultwal personhood" (Hecht, 2003:230). 
It is not just what we say, but how we say it that is impmtant As Peter BU1ke says, 
"Speaking the saine language, or variety of language, as someone else is a simple and 
effective way ofindicating solidarity" (8U1ke, 1993:70). He goes on to say that: language is 
"one of 1he most importm1t of the signs of collective identity" (BU1ke, 1993: 70). 
Geneva Smitheiman's (1977) asserts the in1portance verbal language has in the 
African Americai1 community. She highlights the different styles (i.e. folk sayings, songs, 
stories) as vehicles used to preserve Afiican American heritage and as a way to transmit 
crucial cultural identity infonrntion from genm1tion to genmrtion. Howevei·, in all of the 
research there has been no inteI"Section between verbal language use among hearing Africm1 
Americans and the use of sign lai1guage mnong Deaf Afiicm1 Americans as vehicles for the 
transmission of cultural identity information. 
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Deaf Community 
Research has been conducted regarding the Deaf community and the in1p011ance of 
recognizing ASL as a language (Stokoe, 200 l; Monaghan et al 2003) and Deaf people as a 
cultural minority group (Padden & Htunpluies, 1988; Wilcox, 1989; Lane, Hoffineister, & 
Bahan, 19%). ASL is recognized as the vehicle to transmit cultural infrnmation in the Deaf 
commW1ity. "Ameiican Sign Language has a rich literaiy traditio1L The storytcllei· and the 
story have an impot1ant role to play in the bonding of the DEAF-WORLD and the 
transmission of its heritage and accumulated wisdom" (Lane, Hoffineistei·, & Bahan, 19%: 
153). 
Seattle has a fairly active Deaf commwuty: theie are weekly cultural events from 
Deaf coffee houses to Deaf Blind commwuty classes to interpreted events. Whenever I 
attend these events I notice that the majrnity of people in the audience are white. You may 
see a few People of C
o
lor, but oveiall it is not a racially/etlmically diveJ.'Se gatl1eiing of 
people. I am curious to know why tlus is the case: is it a lack ofknowledge of the events, are 
A:fiican American people and, preswnably, those of other non-wlute groups not intei-ested in 
gathering at tl1csc types of events, is it simply because theie rue not many Afi.ican Ameiican 
Deaf people in Washington State2 or rue theie otl1er underlying reasons? 
To explore these ideas and fiu1hcr develop approptiate questions I interviewed tlu-ee 
women frimds of mine, Robin, Shmy and Edm3. They all identify as Black and Deaf 
They are in their cru·ly 20' s-early 30' s and have been active in tl1e Deaf commuruty for some 
time. I wanted to know their pei-spective on the mainstream Deaf community and if tl1ey felt 
a prut of tl1at commUiuty. The geneial questions I posed to then, were how would they 
charnctCJizc tl1e Deaf commtulity and from their expeiiences do tl1ey feel suppor1 :from it All 
tlu-ee told me tl1at tl1e Deaf co1m11unity is basically a white commwuty in which tl1ey do not 
feel comfortable being tl1C1nselves. Robin said, "I don't feel comfortable to express myselfin 
tl1e Deaf commuruty. I feel more cornf01table within tl1e Afi.ican Ameiican cormnunity." 
When I asked her to fiu1her explain why she felt more comfortable with Afi.icru1 American 
Deaf people she elabomted, "Because tl1ey know tl1e slang 4 I run using, and how we joke 
witl1 each otl1ei·. Afi.ican Americru1 people ru-c mrne expressive, but I have to be crueful 
ruuW1d wlute Deaf people." Shet1)' had a similar per-spective: she said, '"I11ey don't allow 
me to be who I am, I an1 not going to chru1ge for you. We have different ways of joking, 
slang and strnies and they do not know thein" Edm goes on to say, "I think it kinda depends 
2 The Afiican American deaf population in Wa'ihington State is estimated to be approximately 2<XXl. I was 
given this e:;limate by die fonner president of die Washington State chapter of die National Black Deaf 
Advocates. However, this estimate includes both individuals who were bom deaf or have lost dieir heming due 
to old age. 
3 A
l
l names have been changed 
4 Linguistically die term slang rerers to using a (Xll1ictdar word choioe; however, those I SjX)ke with were clear 
that how tliey crfine slang was more than die word choioe it was how tliey executed die sign as well. 
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on who you me amtmd ... for the Deaf white person I sign more fonnal English style of ASL. 
But with Black people I can use more [infonnal] ASL, more expressions." Again the notion 
of negotiating comes into play: these pmticular women felt if they wanted to interact with the 
mainstream Deaf commtmity they could not be as expressive as they could be with other 
Afiican AmCJican Deaf people. T11cy felt as if they would not be accepted in the mainstream 
Deaf community if they commtmicated the way that felt most comf01table to them In 
e&;enCC they felt as if they had to code �witch fium their Afiican American style of signing to 
the mainstieam style of ASL to be accepted 
Code switching can be defined as, "the use of two or more lan6'llages in one speech 
exchange by bi- or multilingual speakers" (Bailey, 2000:241 ). An individual may choose to 
use a more infonnal speaking register with members of the community to which she 
belongs. However, in other situations she may change her register to one that reflects the 
lan6JUage being used by the majority of others as a way to be accepted Code switching is not 
a new concept for Afiican Ameticans. Research has been done regarding the shifting in 
lan61uage fium Mainst1cam English to Afiican Ametican English Vernacular in ceitain 
situati011s, for ce1tain reasons. My intciviews reveal that code switching is present in the Deaf 
commLmity as well. I asked my interviewees for examples of slang they would use among 
themselves but not necessaiily in the mainstream Deaf community. One such example they 
shared with me was the difference between the mainstream ASL sign for GIRL and the 
Afiican American V etnacular English style of GIRL. In mainstream ASL the sign is 1nade 
with a closed fist with thumb extC11ded upward, stmked downward fium cheek to lowerjaw. 
Whm I was shown the altCJnative version to GIRL it looked dramatically different There 
was the smne closed fist and movement down the side of the cheek, howeve1� the body 
shifted to one side, the shouldet'S rotated and the head was slightly tilted to an angle. 111is sign 
for GIRL is used similmly to the tetm of solidmity in the heaiing Afiican Amciican 
commW1ity, in the example of''you go girl!" I am hoping to explore fi.uiher the notion of 
slang used in the Afiican Ametican Deaf community to find out if it is simply a signed 
vet"Sion of heaiing Afiican American vemacular and follows its 1ules, or a completely 
different vernacular based on Ame1ican Sign Language that follows its grammatical 
snucture. 
Anotlu question I asked my paiticipants was do tl1ey feel suppott fium tl1e Deaf 
community to be Afiican Ameiican. Once again tl1e answer I heard was a resounding, "no". 
Sheny said, ''You will be accepted if tl1ey [Afiican Ametican Deafpmons] do what tl1e 
wllite Deaf cotrnmulity says. Ifl speak my opinion and they do not agree tl1cy will reject me. 
But if I agree witl1 tl1em tl1ey will accept me ... I have really only stepped in tl1e [white] Deaf 
commU11ity because of tl1at, I am not totally l
N 
tl1e [ wllite] Deaf com1mmity. Robin said, ''I 
feel like they suppori tl1e otl1er'S in tl1c community like gay/lesbian, Dcat?blincl, Asian but not 
Afiicm1 Ame1icans. It is as if you have to educate tl1etn about yoU1"Self" Botl1 of these 
womm recognize tl1e linlitations tl1ey have in tl1c Deaf community-even tl10ugh tl1ey have 
language in common tl1CJ-e was still sometl1ing mis.sing, She11y said, '111cy don't allow me 
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to be who I am". Eden expresses a similar sentiment:, "The only thing I have in common 
with the Deaf commtn1ity is language, that's all." Given the fact that ASL is seen by most as 
what unites the Deaf conununity I wanted Eden to elaborate: was there something more than 
actual language, in her mind, needed to unify the community. If she used the same language 
as the rnainstream Deaf community, what else was needed to feel a part of the community? 
She said, "I'm not myself, I don't feel comfmtable signing, because .. .I feel like they always 
tty to control things and they think whoa Black Deaf [people] have an attitude and they 
mistake my signing, but that's who I am. So I tty to sign more proper, I know I should be 
myself Keep it real." All three of the women I interviewed spoke to the fact that simply 
having access to the same language was not a guarantee they would be accepted in the 
mainstrean1 Deaf community. 
One could hop:.: that members of marginaliz.ed groups would not recreate the 
power sttuctme and hierarchies of the mainstt-ean1 community. However, in my research I 
have noticed that the belief system of the white Deaf community minDrs the attitudes of the 
dominant culture's negative bias towards African Americans. Many institutions that seive 
the Deaf conununity were segregated such as Deaf residential schools in the South and East 
Coast (Gannon, 1981; Hairston and Smith, 1983; Maxwell and Smith-Todd, 1986), and 
Deaf social clubs (Hairston & Smith, 1983; Janesick & Moores, 1992). Gallaudet 
University and the National Association for the Deaf did not admit Afiican American Deaf 
people tmtil the 1950's. TI1e mainstream white Deaf community uses deafoess as a 
tmifying factor for m:ating a cohesive community, but some Afiican Ameiican Deaf 
people have not always felt welcome and as a result some have other priorities and deafuess 
most often is not the primary identity maiker. For thein race/ethnicity at times takes a 
paramount mle in identification and galvanizing, because of the role race/ethnicity plays in 
the United States (Aramburo, 1989). As result of the discriminato1y practices of the 
mainstt-ean1 white Deaf community and the need for African American Deaf people to 
build conm1unity, the National Black Deaf Advocates (with several state chaptm;) was 
established in 1982 and is still veiy active today. 
African Americans Embrace Deaf Community 
While many Deaf African Americans do not feel einbraccd in the mainstream Deaf 
community these individuals may not feel any more comfo1table in the heaiing Afiican 
Ameiican community eithei·. In my preliminary research with membei-s of the Afiican 
Ameiican Deaf community in Seattle, it has become evident that for a host of socio-political 
reasons such as lack of resources to take classes, lack of knowledge about Deaf culture, lack 
of time needed to leain a new language, heaiing family membei-s do not use ASL nor sign 
with their children. All of them have been raised oral; they read lips and voice for theinselves 
with family men1bei-s. Robin remembei-ed family gatheiing and stories being told but was 
left feeling frustrated because no one was using ASL so she was not able to fully undeI"Stand 
what was being said because to lip read multiple convei-sations at once is impossible. This is 
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a common stmy for many Deaf people who were raised in hearing families with little 
linguistic communication. 
How can hearing Afiican Ame1icans embrace individuals who are Deaf within the 
community? It is my opinion that first and foremost we have to be able to acknowledge 
there is an active subculture. Regardless of their audiological abilities-whether they can 
hear or not-they should still be able to be integral members of the Afiican American 
community. Deaf people of Afiican descent face the same kinds of social disaimination that 
hearing Afiic.m Americans do, but even more so-they have a double minmity status 
because of their deafocss. For this reason, it is of utmost importance that hearing AfiiGm 
Ameiicans find ways to include Deaf Afiican Ameiicans in the greater racial/ethnic 
community. When I asked Robin how she thought Deaf Afiican AmeiiGmS could be 
embraced and better inco1poratcd into the largei· Afiican American community she agreed 
that fiThi the heaiing community needs to acknowledge and accept the fact thei-e is a 
subcultLU-e of Deaf Afiican Ameiicans, with a language and cultLU-e. She also thought ifDeaf 
people wei-c recognized then the natLUal extension of this acceptance would be more 
interpretei-s made available to facilitate in communication at diffei-ent cultmal and social 
events. Others have also expressed to me their fiustration at not being able to attend cultural 
events because inteip1-etC1"S wei-e not made available. 
Hecht' s work cleai·ly illustrates the impo1tance oflanguage and its use for sharing 
cultural information. He argues that, "Commmiication and cultLU-c ai-e not tmly separable. 
Communication is meaiungful because of the cultLU-e that frames it, and cultLU-e must be 
expressed to exist" (Hecht, 2003:2). Thus it is vital that heaiing fa1.11ilies with Deaf children 
find ways to communicate their fanuly histo1y and their culttrral backgroU11d in a language 
that is accessible to the Deaf child For many Deaf people ASL would be the most 
accessible language; howevei·, what I have leained from people I have talked with is that it is 
unrealistic to suggest that all hcaiing Afiican American fanulies with Deaf childi-en should 
leainASL. 
An older Afiicai1 AmeriGm woman who is audiologically deaf but does not sign nor 
identify as culturally Deaf explained to me that being Black is already sometlung tlmt sets her 
apait so placing emphasis on being deaf would fi.uther alienate her fium fainily and peei-s. 
Because of tl1is perception her fairily strategically decided to have hei· leain to voice a1.1d 1-ead 
lips, as opposed to having tl1e family lean1 ASL or embrace the Deaf cultLU-e. 1 U11dC1Stand 
the attitude tlmt being born Afiican American in tl1e United States rep1-esa1ts one stJ.ike 
against you so why add another stJ.ike by identifying as Deaf I an1 left wondering whei-e 
Afiican Ameiican Deaf people find a community whei-e tl1ey can be their whole self It is as 
if they ai-e allowed to be ilicir ctlmic self at home witl1 fa1.11ily membCI"S but have restricted 
(limited to lip-1-eading) access to ilie language and tl1ey cai1 be ilieir more fi-eely 
communicating cultmal self in the Deaf community because iliey have access to ilie 
language, but they feel as if a pait of iliein is missing. 
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TI1e idea of having to navigate between the mainstream white Deaf com1mmity and 
the hearing A:fiican American com1mmity is something unique to Seattle. TI1is concept was 
completely foreign to the A:fiican American Deaf people I spoke with in larger cities such as 
Washington D.C. where there is a larger concentration of A:fiican American people in 
general. One woman I spoke with in Washington D.C. felt there was a complete Afiican 
American Deaf community whete she could be herself TI1e1e was the same frustration of 
not having fumily metnbers sign and the rnainstmam Deaf conununity ignoring her 
racial/ethnic background, but because thete we1e m01e Afiican American Deaf people as a 
whole she felt as if she had a consistent conununity to go to for suppott In contrast, in 
Washington State the1e ate 1elatively few Afiican Americans, we make up 3.5% of the 
state's total population which makes aligning oneself with and finding a community much 
1no1e of a challenge. 
Conclusion 
Thus fur in my research it seen1S that individuals who at'e both A:fiican 
Arnetican and Deaf struggle to align theinselvcs fully with a particular community. 
Generally heating A:fiican AmetieatlS ate mluctat1t to leatn ASL, making effective 
commLU1ication with fatnily members nearly impossible. While in the mainstJ.'earll Deaf 
conununity lat1guage may be acccs.sible but there ate other intangible yet vital aspects of the 
life exp.::iicnces of A:fiican Arnericru1s that ate not being expressed. I see this study as laying 
a foundation for othei· ai-cas of t"eSeat'Ch to be explored between the intersection of Afiican 
Arnetican at1d Deaf cultmal identities. First, how does the relative small A:fiican Amcrieat1 
population in Washington State effect the fostc1ing of an Afiican Amerieat1 Deaf 
community, in compatison to other states whete thete ate simply mom A:fiican Americans 
that can suppo1t the many subcultLU-es in the community. 
Secondly, 1-egaitling language use an10ng this younger group of Deaf A:fiican 
Americans can help us to expl01e the notion of code �witching from an Afiican Arnetican 
style of signing to the mains1l-ean1 ASL style. Code switching research is comtnon for 
heating African Americans but no t"eSeatch has expl01-ed this type of code switching in the 
Deaf community. M01e tesern-eh is also needed to find out if the A:fiican American signing 
style is a signed vei-sion of a hearing A:fiican Arnerieat1 vernacular or is it a diffeimt style 
with rules and granunar. 
Thirdly, how at'e individuals who at'e both A:fiican Ametican at1d Deaf in the 
N01thwest navigating their multiple identities? For the individuals I interviewed they all 
seem to understand the limitatio11S of the mait1Str-eat11 Deaf community to fully undet'Stat1d 
them at1d how they fit in. TI1ey also have accepted the sho1tcomings of the heating A:fiican 
American community that has not done much to recogniz.e them as a subcultLUe of the 
larger A:fiican American conununity or made acconunodations for the Deaf A:fiican 
Americans to pruticipate as full mcmbet-s of the community. 
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Given that the sample I inteiviewed are all in their early 20's to early 30's, I 
would like to explore if age affects these questions in any way. Do older African Arneiican 
Deaf people face a similar predicament of finding a community to participate in fully? I 
look fotward to continuing wo1k with the various groups involved to understand the 
dynamics oflanguage and identity. 
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Chinese Americans and the Borderland Experience on Golden Mountain: The 
Development of a 
Chinese American Identity in 
The Woman Wanior: Memoirs of a Girlhood Among Ghosts 
Diane Todd Bucci 
Robert Morris University 
In l11e Woman Wanior: Memoirs of a Girlhood Among Ghosts, Maxine Hong 
Kingston tells the sto1y of her itmnigrant fumily and their efforts to rise above their wmking­
clas.5 status m America, which optiinistic 01mese regard as the Golden Matmtain. l11e 
Hangs' experience is not unlike that of other itmnigrants who come to America to escape 
hardship m their homeland and hope to live the American Dream l11e road to American 
success has numerous obstacles, and itmnigrants encounter many conflicts on their joumey. 
One conflict relates to their cultural identities. Gloria Anzaldua uses the word "borderland" 
to refer to the meeting of two cultures, and she defines the borderland as a "place of 
contradictions. Hatred, anger and exploitation are the promit1ent features of this landscape" 
(n.p.). While Anzaldua's discussion focuses on the borderland encountered by Mexican 
Americans, she believes that many share this pait1ful expetience: 
The psychological borderlands, the sexual borderlands and the spititual 
borderlands are not particular to the Southwest In fuct the bord erlands are 
physically present wherever two or more cultures edge each other, where 
people of different races occupy the same tenito1y, where under, lower, 
middle and upper classes touch, where the space between two individuals 
shrinks withirttimacy. (n.p.) 
l11e most obvious borderland that itmnigrants fuce is when they come m contact with the 
new culture, but they also encounter discord withm their own culture as they become 
Americanized. The conflict with the mother culture is exacerbated for the children of 
itmnigrants who arc, most likely, more Americanized than their parents. As E. D. Huntley 
pomts out, "Complicating identity is the condition ofbiculturalism, a double existeilce that 
produces in tl1e descendant of irrunigrants the feeling of belongit1g to two distinct cultural 
traditions, yet not feeling completely comfmtable in eitl1er one" (106). l11us, an often 
unacknowledged aspect of American succe&5 is ovcrcomit1g the identity crisis tlmt many 
experience as they attcn1pt to find a balance between tl1eir etlmic and American identities. As 
well, women of color are doubly marginalized because of their ethnicity and gender, so 
ethnic women often encounter· dual banier-s on the patl1 to upward mobility. 
Kingston's memoir explores the Hangs' achievernent of tl1e American Drean1 and 
the borderland expetience of their sccond-gener11tion daughter as she attempts to unite her 
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01inese and American identities. As Sau-Ling Cynthia Wong reminds us, "It is, in fuct, 
essential to recognize that the entire Woman Wanior is a s01t of mediation on what it means 
to be Chinese American" (160). Because the w01k is labeled an autobiography, many 
readers refer to the nanator as Maxine; however, Kingston explicitly states, ''Her name isn't 
Maxine; tl1at's my name" (Skcnazy 133). Kingston goes on to explain that lu failure to 
nan1e the ruurator is very deliberate because "she's still trying to find out who she is" 
(Skenazy 133). Thus, being Ulll13111ed is symbolic of the identity crisis that the nanc1tor 
suffers because she is bicultural. Huntley notes that her "childhood and young adult years are 
rruuked by tremendous dislocation, the result of growing up between the Old W odd ( Olina) 
and the New (the United States), of growing up 'hyphenated'" (106). As they st:mddle the 
two cultures, it is not uncommoo for some Chinese Americans to feel like outsidei-s in both: 
they encounter racism and oppression within the Anglo culture because of tl1eir 01inese 
characteristics, and they also face conflicts within their mother culture because tl1ey are 
Americanized The identity crisis that the nanc1tor experiences is worsened by the fact that 
she is a fen1ale in a culture that does not value womm Ultimately, tl1e work is a sto1y of 
American success, though not because of the nairator's eventual financial secUiity, which is 
how Americans typically define success, but because she finally accepts her dual hciitage 
and develops a 01inesc American voice that she uses to empower her-self as well as the 
women ofbotl1 cttltures. 
The Hong;' beginnings in America were typical of many in1rnigmnts who came to 
her shores longing for a bcttci· life. Kingston describes hci· father· and his male relatives who 
left their homeland in 1924, hoping to find monetary reliefin Ameiica: the "men----hungiy, 
gieedy, tired of planting dry soil-had beet1 forced to leave the village in order to sei1d food­
money home" (13). Like other in1migiaIJts, they discovered that the Golden MoU11tain's 
offerings were, in fact, meager: tl1e only einployn1ent that they could find was low-paying, 
back-breaking work as laborern. Some of them earned enough money to suppo1t tl1eir 
families who remained in China, and eventually, they sent for their wives and children to join 
tl1ein 
The establisluncnt of their own uniquely ethnic communities provides imrnigiants 
with a feeling of comfort in a countly where all is lll1familim� tl1us, like other in1rnigia11t 
groups, when 01inese fmnilics settled in America, they established conununities with those 
who were also from their homeland, hence the development of Ametica's 01inatowns. The 
Hong; moved to the Stockton, Califomia Chinatown, and tl1ey "settled mnong inunigmnts 
who had also been their neighborn in tl1e ancestral land" (15-16) because "[!]giving mnong 
one's own c1nigiaIJt villagei-s can give a good 01.inese far from 01ina glo1y and a place" 
(52). Jack 01en explains that their etluuc commUIUty served as a "unifying factor'' for tl1e 
01.inesc (19); as a result, 01inatown "was invaluable in giving them confidence to deal with 
the very considetable pressures oftl1e larger society, wluch were: often extl'Cmely severe:. The 
inu11igia11ts needed all tl1e support they could get to withstal1d thetn" (Chen 62). Thus, 
01inatown gives the Hong; a Set1SC of secUiity in what is initially a f01c:ign land 
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Although they live in a Chinese commtn1ity, the Hongs, like other iJmnigrants, are 
drawn to the American Drearn, and by working hard, the family achieves the building blocks 
of the Dream For example, they become small business owners by opening a latn1dry, and 
the Hongs' hard w01k grants thetn financial rewan:ls. "TI1ey are able to pw-chase goods which 
signify that they are upwardly mobile, and the Hongs' apartment gradually transfonns itself 
"I watched our parents buy a sofa, then a mg, cU1tains, chairs to replace the orange and apple 
crates one by one, now to be used for storage," and eventually, they purchase a car (191), 
says the nanator. 111eir financial success also rnablcs the family to pa1take in American 
fiivolitics: they fly kites and go to canuvals and American movies. Although the Hongs 
ertjoy the illusion of rnodest success, white America still identifies them as foreignet'S. 
Despite and petbaps because of their apparent accomplishments, ChiJ1ese are often 
the victims of American racism. Because of their physical diffetmces, it is impossible for the 
01incse to assinnlate completely. Sucheng Chan observes, ''Even if an Asian person is 
willing to change names, his or het· physical features arc still unassiJnilated .... [P]eople of 
color cannot 'pass' in white America through a simple nan1e change" (35). The nanator 
hopes to blend in at school by making bet-self Ameiican-fetnininc. She recalls trying to walk 
"et-cct (knees straight, toes pointed forward, not pigeon-toed, which is Chinese-feinii1ine)" 
(11 ). SiJnilarly, her fiiends are unhappy with their Asian featw-es and try to Anglicize 
thetnsclves by tapiJ1g then· eyelids (182), but their appearance acts as a baniei· to American 
accqJtance because it identifies thetn as foreignet'S in the eyes of the Anglos. It is not 
swp1ising that yotn1g Chinese Americans develop fceliJ1gs of self-loathing that distance them 
from their 01inesc identities. 
Not only docs their physical appearance cause them to stand out, but the ruurator 
explains that the 01inese manner of speaking isolates thetn as well. She explains that 
Chinese in1migrants talk loudly and find it difficult to adapt their speech so that they sotn1d 
American: 'The immigrants I know have loud voices, unmodulated to American tones even 
after years away from the village where they called their fiiendsl1ips out across the fields" 
( 11 ). Americans arc repulsed by the 01inese sounds: "You can see the dis1:,rust on American 
faces looking at women like that It isn't just the loudness. It is the way 01inesc SOU11ds, 
chingchong ugly, to American ears" (171 ). In the fanilly laundiy, they hw11iliate the narrator 
by makiJ1g firn of her 01inese accent "'No tickee, no washee, manm-san' a ghost [an 
Anglo] would say, so etnbanassing" (105). Just as she and her fiicnds attempt to modify 
their looks, they lly to alter their way of speaking as well: "We American-Chinese giJ·ls had 
to whisper to make 0U1-selves American-feminine" (172). Despite their attempts to 
Anglicize themselves, the giJ·ls feel like foreignet'S in Anglo schools. Olan believes that the 
primmy goal of American schools 
was to inculcate Anglo-American values, behavioral patterns, and speech 
patteins. Students who spoke pidgin English at home aixi m the playgrounds 
had to master· standard English if they wished to pw'Sue l1igl1er education 
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The message they received eveiywhere was that their own origins were 
inferior and their people powerless. Only by "Amei.icanizing'' could they 
hope for a bettei.· life. (59) 
Because they are made to feel inferior, it is inevitable that the chilchm fear Amei.ican schools. 
l11e nairntor recalls, "When I went to kindei.-gartcn and had to speak English for the first time, 
I became silent ... Dming the first silent year I spoke to no one at school, did not ask before 
going to the lavato1y, and flunked kindei.-gai1m" (165). l11e namrtor's difficulty speaking 
may be attributed to the American teachers' inability to account for her cultural diffhcnces. 
When she finally speaks in "the barest whisper'' in first grade, the white teacher "scared the 
voice away again" by dei.nanding that she speak loudei.· (168). Rather than helping the 
nanator ovei.mme her differences, the teacher reacts by placing her near a group of noisy 
boys, thus suggesting that the child is unw01thy of her attention. A Hawaiian teachei.·, who 
should, in the01y, be more attuned to cultural diffei.-ences, excludes the Onnese girls from 
participating in a class play occausc their ''voices wei.-e too soft or nonexistent'' (167). For the 
narrator, attending Amei.ican schools is painful occause the dominant white cultw-e is 
unwilling to accept her culhrral diffei.mces, and this further alienates hei.· from her ethnic 
identity. 
When the ruurntor meets another Ounese girl who also refuses to speak, she sees a 
minor image of herself and hates the girl for renunding hei.· of her own silence. She attempts 
to force the girl to talk because she undei"Stands that, like hei.-sel:f, the girl cannot be an 
Ametican success without an American voice. In her discussion ofChang-rae Lee's novel 
Native Speaker, June Dwyer makes several points that m-e peitinent to understanding the 
ruurntor's feelings about silei.1cc. Dwyerwtites: 
Immigrants want to lemn English because they know their chances of more 
than modest success in this countty ai-e vittually nil without it But the 
practical element constitutes only pmt of the immigrant desire to mastei.· 
English. The other componei.1t is psychological; not to �-peak English is to be 
ignored .... l11e fact that silence is tantainount to invisibility both distl.ubs ai1d 
undennines the confidence of the imnugrant (73-74) 
Whm the nan-ator tells the silmt girl, ''You've got to let people know you have a pei-sonality 
and a brain" (180), she shows that she recogniz:cs that as women ai1d as non-native speakers 
of English, Ounese women risk being doubly mai-ginalized. l11e silmt girl helps the narrator 
to recognize the linutations that m-e placed on Onnese Ametican womm as a 1-esult of their 
sexual and cultural diffCI-ences. 111is awaimess enables the ruurntor to develop an 
Americanized voice, and she uses her new voice to 1-ebel against her parents aild their Old 
World ways: 
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I'm going to college. And I'm not going to Cl1inese school anyinore. I'm 
going to 11111 for office at American school, and I'm going to join clubs. I'm 
going to get enough offices and clubs on my record to get into college. And I 
can't stand Chinese school anyway; the kids are rowdy and mean, fighting all 
night And I don't want to listen to any more of ymn- stories; they have no 
logic. TI1ey scramble me up. You lie with sto1ies. (202) 
The nairator aimow1ces a break fium her Olinese heiitage, but she has little undm;tanding of 
the culture fium which she is separating. 
TI1e bordeifand that the Clunese American nan-ator experiences with hei· mothei· 
culture is reinforced by a donunant culture that stei-eotypes the Clunese as well as parents 
who are unwilling to discuss their cultural beliefs. TI1e nairator notes, '"Those of us in the first 
Amciican generations have had to figwe out how the invisible world the ei11igmnts built 
amWld our cl1ildhoods fits in solid America'' (5). She believes that the children ofClunese 
imnugmnts do not undei-stand their culture because it is not explained to then1. She wondei-s, 
Clunese-Americans, when you try to undei-stand what tilings in you are 
Chinese, how do you sepamte what is peculiar to cl1ildhood, to poverty, 
insanities, one fan1ily, your mother who maiked your growing witl1 sto1ies, 
fium what is Clunese? What is Chinese tmdition and what is tl1e movies? ( 5-
6) 
The confusion is finthcr complicated by tl1e fact that tl1e Clunese are nusrepresented 
in Ameiicm1 popular culture where children are introduced to American stei-eotypes of the 
Cl1inese, and in American schools, tl1e children lemn little about their l1ist01y. Chan explains, 
"Regmdless of whetl1er tl1ey atteilded integmted or segregated schools, children of Asian 
ancestry on ilie mainland were taught by white teachers and lemned fium textbooks tllat 
contained no infonnation about tl1eir own cultwal legacy'' (63). TI1us, Clunese American 
cl1ildren find few accwate explm1ations of tl1eir culture witlun tl1e Anglo culture. Altl10ugl1 
the clukhm may grow up heming tl1eir motl1ers talk sto1y (the Chinese tmdition of 
st01ytelling) about Clunese mytl1S, tl1e cl1ildren of Clunese irru11igmnts m-e w1likely to have 
direct contact with Cluna; tl1ei-efore, tl1ey must rely on their pmmts' explmlations of Chinese 
l1ist01y and tmditions. However, often tl1e Clunese beliefs are avoided by knowledgeable 
fumily meinbers; for exmnple, Bmve Orchid "never explained anyiliing that was really 
important" TI1e nan-ator complains, "[W]e kids had to infer the holidays. She did not whip 
us up with holiday anticipation or explain" (185). As a result, tl1e Chinese American childim 
are fi.nthcr alienated fium their Olinese identities. The nairator wonders, ''How can Clunese 
keep any tmditions at all? They don't even make you pay atteiltion, slipping in a cei-emony 
and cleming tl1e table before tl1e children notice specialness. lhe adults get mad, evasive, and 
shut you up if you ask'' (185). Bmve Orchid, however, does not discuss her cultw-e's 
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traditions because she considers her children to be Amcticans. Toe ruurator explains, 'They 
would not tell us children because we had been born among ghosts, were taught by ghosts, 
and were ourselves ghost-like. They called us a kind of ghost'' (183). TI1us, parents see their 
children as foreigners, and the borderland created by these feelings makes it difficult for 
Chinese American children to feel loyal to their Olinese heiitage. 
Reconciling with their Olincse roots is paiticularly difficult for Olinese girls because 
their culture teaches that "[g]irls arc maggots in the 1ice" (Kingston, Woman Wanior, 43). 
According to Chinese beliefs, womm have few rights as individuals; in fact, a woman's lack 
of freedom is demonstrated by the culture's maniage customs. Whm a 01incse woman 
manies, she becomes the propeity of her in-laws: "Daughters-in-law lived with their 
husbands' parents, not their own; a synonym for marriag
e in 01inese is 'taking a daughtei._ 
in-law"' (Kingston, Woman Wanior, 7), which exhibits the degree to which a woman is 
considered to be a piece of property. However, while the 01inese convey the belief that 
women are useless, whm the adults talk st01y they often share tales of heroines who are 
swordswomm. Diane Simmons wonders, "How has this po1trait of feI11ale power eineiged, 
if womm in Olinese culture are so thoroughly disenfiancllised?'' Simmons offers, ''One 
aru,wer may be that Olinese womm have always found ways to subtly subvert their 
society's rules" (56). Brave Orchid seives as an excellent exanlple ofSinnnons's �uggestion. 
Brave Orchid rebels against her culture's misogynistic beliefs by intimating to her daughter 
that she can choose to grow up to be a strong woman. For example, while Brave Ordlid tells 
her that she '\vould grow up a wife and a slave [sic]," she also teaches her about the wanior 
woman, Fa Mu Lan (20). Because of these contradictory lessons, the nanator recognizes that 
she has the power to control her own destiny and resolves, ''I would have to grow up a 
wanior woman" (20). W. 1.awrmce Hogue acknowledges that the nmrator searches "for 
social idmtification and historical continuity" in these Olinese myths, but he believes that she 
fails to find appropriate role models (122). However, it is inlportmlt to note that these myths 
empower the nanator by compelling hct· to write. By telling her story, the nanator nullifies 
her culture's view of women by talking sto1y about how her culture subjugates women; thus, 
although the naI1ator has gmwn up in a misogynistic culture, she canies on her feinale 
ancestors' acts of subversion. 
In ackiition to talking sto1y about victin1izcd women, the nmrator revises the 
traditional myths so as to portray the female subjects as powerful re-creations. For exan1ple, 
by telling the st01y of"No Nmne W01TiaI1" in the first chaptct·, she illustrates the oppression 
that Olinese women confront within their pattiarchal culture. "No Nmnc Woman" is about 
her aunt, who committed suicide because she becmne pregnant and shamed her family. 
Brave Ordlid tells the strny as a lesson as her daughter enters worl1llilhood: she should not 
humiliate her family in such a way. Toe ruurator is told to keep the story a secret: "Don't tell 
anyone you had m1 aunt Your father does not want to hear her ruune. She has nevei· been 
born" (15). By accepting these instructions, the ruurator realizes, "[T]hey want me to 
participate in her punishmmt And I have" (16). However, by finally telling the sto1y "aflei-
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fifty years ofneglect" (16), as well as by creating alteniate versions that do not port1ay her 
aunt as a victim, the ruurntor gives voice to her oppressed, forgotten aunt, thereby 
empowering No Name Woman. Similarly, "White Tigers," the second chapter, is the 
traditional story ofFa Mu Lan. However, according to the murator's adaptation, Fa Mu Lan 
dresses as a man, assumes her· father's place in battle, and becomes a heroine to her family 
and her village. Thomas J. Ferraro believes that the ruurator "interprets Fa Mu Lan, in 
unprecedented fashion, as a protofen1inist Whereas the traditional story er1iphasizes bleak 
sacrifice ... she emphasizes a desirable role transcendence" (168-69). T11us, by revising 
traditional Chinese myths, the namrtor ernpower-s herself and her culture's victirniz.ed 
females. 
In a sin1ilar fashion, the ruurator contrasts the stories ofBmve Orchid and her sister, 
Moon Orchid, to inspire women. She demonstrates that a woman has the power· to choose 
her fute. She can be strong, like Bmve Orchid, or she can be a victim, like Moon Orchid By 
telling Brave Orchid's strny in "Shaman," the nanator portmys her mother as a feminist role 
model. Before corning to America, Brave Orchid uses the money that her· husband sends 
home to attend medical school. After graduating, she returns to her village to be a midwife. 
Ferraro observes, 'The author's recreation µiys testimony to her mother's courage and 
power· in breaking away from the village, conipleting her training, and reconstituting hel'Self 
within a profession runong similru·ly uprooted women" (175). As a contrast to Brave 
Orchid's strny, in "At the Westen1 Palace" Moon Orchid is portrayed as a passive, voiceless 
woman who has waited in Olina for thiity ycar-s for her husband to invite her to join him in 
America. When a reunion with hi.in is unsuccessful, Moon Orchid's resulting iilSanity is a 
means of escaping her disappointrner1t The nrurator uses Moon Orchid's unfo1tunate 
experience to motivate women to become self-sufficient As a result of their aw,t' s broken 
herut, ''Brave Orchid's daughters decided fiercely that they would never let men be unfaithful 
to them All her children made up their minds to niajor in science or niathernatics" ( 160). 
By talkii1g story about Brave Orchid and Moon Orchid, the murntor illustrates that a woman, 
even a Chinese woman, has the power to detetmine her own fate. 
Because she is oppressed by both the dominant culture and her own culture, it is 
doubly difficult for the Olinese American woman to achieve American success. For many, 
these marginalizations maximize their detetmiimtion to succeed, both as ethnics and as 
women. Ronald Takaki explains that mru1y second generation Olinesc Ameticans "wanted 
to break away from the iinmigrant �1atus of their pments and hoped that education and 
eniployment in the professions and skilled occupations would advance them toward equality 
in American society" (265). T11us, one reason that the ruurator wants to go to college is to 
achieve more tl1ru1 tl1e modest goals tlmt bet· parents lmve set for her. Patricia Om agrees: "A 
powerfol subtext of tllis book is tl1e ruurator's desire to rise above her pruwts' low social 
status in America. Thus her declaration tl1at she will go to college instead of niaeying a 
01incse immigrant or becoming a clerk-typist ... is a stinging rejection of her pments' class 
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status" (101). Clearly, her parents' marginaliz.ed position and hl.Ilnble expectations compel 
the narrator to strive to obtain the American Dream of financial stability. 
But perliaps a more significant reason that the illllrator wants to be an American 
success is to convince her parents that she is as valuable as a boy, so she attempts to prove her 
w01th by showing her intellectual abilities. The illll1al:or excels in school, but this does not 
alter her position within her funiily. She complains, I "studied hard, got straight A's, but 
nobody seemed to see that I was smart" (195). TI1e narrator believes that her mother is 
unimpressed by her scholastic accomplishments, and she asks, 
Do you know what the Teacher Ghosts say about me? TI1ey tell me I'm 
smait, and I can win scholarships. I can get into colleges. I've already 
applied. I'm smait I can do all kinds of things. I know how to get A's, and 
they say I could be a scientist or a mathematician if I want I can make a 
living and take care of myself (201) 
When she is W1successfitl at garnering her family's respect, the illllrator attempts to validate 
her identity by leaving home: ''I went away to college-Berkeley in the sixties-and I 
studied, and I marched to chailge the world, but I did not turn into a boy. I would have liked 
to biing myself back as a boy for my parents to welcome with chickens and pigs" (47). 
Although she is on her way to becoming an Ameiican success, the nairator remains a girl in 
her parents' eyes and is therefore less valuable than her brothers. 
Because she feels inferior in her own cultme, the narrator's conflicts with her Chinese 
heritage persist in adulthood. She finds comfo1t in hei· American accomplishments: "When 
I visit the fumily now, I wrap my American �1-1ccesses around me like a p1ivate shawl; I run 
worthy of eating the food" (52); however, she continues to resist the part of her that is 
Chinese by attempting to make her "life Americai1-normal" (87). She sees the 01iI1ese 
traditions as confusmg and illogical, and she prefers the ease with which she undeistands 
Ameiicai1 ways. She confesses, "Give me plastics, peiiodical tables, t v. dinners with 
vegetables no more complex tJ1311 peas mixed with diced cairnts" (204). Fmtharnore, she 
abandons the traditional responsibilities of a Chinese wo1ll311: "Even now, unless I'm happy, 
I bl.Iln the food when I cook I do not feed people. I let the duty dishes rot I eat at othei· 
people's tables but won't mvite then1 to mine, where the dishes are rotting" (48). TI1e 
narrator illustrates tl1at for some 01inese Ameiican women, achieving the Americai1 Dreain 
is not simply about financial success; it is also a means of resisting tl1e rigid gender roles 
in1posed on tlmn by their Chinese cultme. 
De&pite the narrator's seemmg contentment witl1 her Arneiican accomplishments, it 
is impossible for her to deny the part of hei· tl1at is 01mese: "Even now China wraps double 
binds around my feet," she says (48). Ultimately, the nairntor recognizes tl1at she must 
einbrace her two identities. As HW1tley explams, bottler inhabitants 
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have double identities--they are of both cultmes and can negotiate each one 
separately, but their hue identities are bound up with their dual heritage. 
Shaped by the dominant culture in which they have been educated, these 
individuals nonetheless feel strongly drawn to the traditions and values of 
their fumilies and to their parents' ancesual cultures. (73) 
TI1e narrator's ultimate acceptance of her Olinese heritage is represented by her relationship 
with her mother and the 01inese tiadition of talking st01y. She explains, "At last I saw that I 
too had been in the presence of great power, my mother talking-story'' (19-20). This 
realization enables her to reconcile with her Chinese self for she recogniz.es that as an adult, 
she talks sto1y according to the Cl1inese tiaditions. At the same time, however, her maimer of 
talking story also demonstrates the influence of American attitudes. While she tells her 
mother's sto1ies, she creates her own Americanized endings. For exan1ple, in the final 
chapter, "A Song for a Barbarian Reed Pipe," the narrator shares the tale of the poetess, Ts'ai 
Yen: "Here is a sto1y my mother told me, not when I was young, but recently, when I told 
her I also talk st01y. TI1e beginning is hers, the ending, mine" (206). As Hogue explains, "In 
telling her own story, the female narrator uses talk-storying to synthesiz.e her Cllinese and 
American heritages" ( 127). Huntley calls this union her "autl1entic self' and explains that it 
will necessarily be neither Chinese nor mainstream American, but will 
incorpornte elements of both into a Olinese American identity. TI1e snuggle 
to create a new and more inclusive definition of the designation "Ameiican" 
is a theine that peimeates all of Maxine Hong Kingston's wo1k ( 107) 
Not surp1isingly, Kingston believes that ''we ought to leave out the hyphen in 'Olinese­
American,' because the hyphen gives the word on eithei· side equal weight, as if linking two 
nouns .... Without the hyphen, 'Chinese' is an adjective and 'American' a noun; a Cllinese 
Ameiican is a type of American" ("Culturnl Mis-readings" 99). 
The nrurator overcomes the borderland conflict and develops into a hrumonious adult 
by accepting hei· biculturnm,m. By talking st01y, she shows that she has come to terms with 
her Cllinese ancestiy. By adapting the stories, she reveals her Ameiican self As well, the 
narrator shows that one need not assinnlate to be an Ameiican success. In reality, hue 
success should be defined by our ability to celebrnte our hybiid identities. We need to 
recogniz.e that one need not be white to be accepted as an American. 
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"Their Sleep is to Be Desecrated": The Central Valley Project and the Wintu People of 
Northern California, 1938-1943 
April Farnham 
Maidu Interpretive Center 
West Sacramento, California 
0, white man, take the land of ours, 
Guard well its hills, streams, and bowers, 
Guard well tl1e Mounds where Wintoons sleep, 
Guard well fuese canyons wild and deep. 
Allied C. Gillis, "To l11e WenemMameRiver"(Exccrpti 
The morning of July 14, 1944, was intended to be a moment of celebration for tl1e City of 
Redding, California Secretaiy of fue Interior Harold L. Ickes had been scheduled to anivc in fue 
booming city to dedicate Shasta Dam, a national reclan1ation pmject of great p1ide to local citizens 
and constrnction wo1kers. Jw,t days prior, however, fue dedication ceremony had been canceled due 
to fue inability of Ickes to leave Washington D.C.. Instead, a small gmup of U.S. Bureau of 
Reclaniation (BOR) officials, Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD) officials, and local city 
officials quietly gatl1ered witl1in fuc dam's $19,400,000 power plant A BOR official flipped a switch 
to start one of fue plant's two massive generators, sending a strrge of 120,000 watts of 
hydroclectricity into California's transmission lines and tl1e Pacific, Gas, and Electric (PG&E) 
disti1bution �ystem. 11us energy would fuel tl1e West's war industries and tl1e federal defense ef ort 
in World War 11. Though wifuout :fun.fare, fue switching event signaled fue official stait of 
commercial production of power from fue world's second largest dam and keystone oftl1e Cential 
Valley Pmject (CVP). Fmm Washington, D.C., fue event was heralded by BOR Commissioner 
Notes 
1 Alfred C. Gillis, "To the Wenetn Marne River," ca 1924, as printed in the collection entitled Three California 
Write,, from the Sequoyah Research Center; Ametican Native Press Archives, available at 
httpJ/www .ai1rnualr.edu'digilal _librruy/Three Califon1ia/alfredgillis.htrn Gillis, who identified himself as a Wintoon 
Indian of Sima County, mis a poet, wiiter, and active 111C1nbei· of the Indian Boord of Oroperation. He fiu:ruei1tly 
touTL'Xi Califon1ia and traveled to Washington D.C. to pmmote tlie tights of Califomia's Native �le in the 1920s. Gillis' 
poems are µinted in editions of the C'nlifomia Indicoi Het-a!d newsµiper published in 1923 and 1924. For more 
infonnation on Gillis, see also Alice R. Hovmian, Joun'le}' to Justice, The Wintu People and the Salmon (Santee, CA: 
Bordeaux Printers, Inc., 2002 © Turtle Bay Exploration Paik), 58-59. 
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Hany W. Bashore as "a milestone in the fulfilhnent of visions Californians have had for nearly l 00 
years. 
,;J. 
Yet not all Californians shared in the hopeful "visions" associated with Shasta Dam. Indeed, 
for one group of Native Californians, the dam was more the making of a tragedy than the fulfilh1ent 
of dreams. In 1941, U.S. Indian policy was modified in response to political pressi.rres connected to 
the CYP, an action that re,ulted in the immediate dispossession of several Native fumilies. Shasta 
Dam thus fragmented a distinct Native community that had already experienced close to a century of 
cultural loss. Up lllltil 1943, families of Native descent had lived in the rug ed and bcauti:fi.tl river 
canyons now submerged by the waters of Shasta Reservoir. 1he words of one local "Indian", 
otherwise identified only as "Wintu," spoke loud and clear: "It was against all Onist:ian ethics to 
move them-we have laid our dead with tears, and great hope, and we are grieved that their sleep is to 
be desecrated." 3 Government officials had relocated some, but not all, of his ancestors' graves to 
higher ground; yet his trnditional homelands and spititual sites now lay llllder water. 
Il1e Native man who eloquently spoke of his ancestors' burials belonged to an ancient 
California tribal group most frequently identified as the Wintu of northern California 4 The anre,iral 
tenitory of the Wintu covered parts of Trinity, Shasta, Siskiyou, and Tehama Counties, and 
encompassed a substantial portion of the river cb-ainage system that feeds the Shasta Reservoir of 
Shasta County. nus drainage sy.,iem includes the upper Sacramento River, the McCloud River, the 
Pit River, and Squaw Creek. TI1e people of the Wmtu were originally divided into nine major 
groups ( or bands) identified by the traditional names that referred to their geographic territo1ics, 
2 "Official Flow of Power at Shasta Begins," Sa:ramento Bee, 14 July 1944, p. 1, col. 5. 
3 Helen Stm:hnan Hq,'lle, Wintu Trails, ed. Marguet M. Kardell (Reckling: Shasta Historical Society, 1977; 
reprint, Redding: Shasta Hist01ical Society, 1995), 72 Originally pJblishcx:I as Pea:efi,l Now The TraiL, by die Shasta 
Historical Society in 1948. Hoguewasanrunateurhistorian whoseivcx:I as President of die Shasta Historical Society in the 
1940s. From 1938 to 1943, she intetviewcx:I Native furniliesand triool eld:rs who livcx:I in the river canyons above Sh.c1Sta 
Dam 
4Several variations in tlie spelling of d1ese nm1ies awear in the historical, ethnographic, and anlhrqxllogical 
litera!l.Jrelrecoid. Acaxding to anthiDjXJlogist and rutist Frank R. LaPena, of N01ntiporn Wintu cb;cent, the nrune 
"Wintu" (punounced win too) derives from the Native word "winl'u.h" which tt'311Slates as a single '):erson." 
Anlhrqxlioi:,rist Alfied Krocber prqxJscd die nru11e "Wintu" to di5tinguish this nrnthem group fian the Patwin, or 
Southern Wintun and NO!lllaki, or Central Wintun (Frank R. L'lf'ena, "Wintu," in Handbook of No,th American fmicms, 
vol. 8, Calif01nia, ed. Rooot F. Hei?_.er [Washi11t,>ton D.C.:Srnithsonian Institution, 1978 J, 339; Alfied Kroeber, "l ic 
Patwin and their Neigj1bois," Uniwniity of California Publication, in American Archaeology and Ethnology, vol. 29(4): 
253-423 [Bcrkeley, La; Angeles: University ofCalifomia Press, 1932]). However, the spelling "Wintu" is not tmiveisally 
used as "Wintoon," "Win-toon," "Wintun," "NOlthcm Wintun," "Northern Wintoon," "Wyntoon", "Wintune," and 
"Shasta Indians" have also been applied. Frunily member.; have vruiously used "Wintun," "Wintune", and "Wintoon" to 
cbscnbe their a.�tural heritage per Helen Hq,'Ue (Hq,'lle, Wintu T rail1·, I) ruxl niool elders. Both "Wintu" and "Wintom" 
rue used throughout d1is paper to honor die histOlical record (when citing directly fian various sources) and to n::siro 
Native affiliation<; witl1 today's Winremern Wintu tribe and Wintoon Tnbc ofNorthem California, INC.. 
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including the nomti-pom ('in-the-w�t ground') on the upper Sacramento River and the wenemem or 
wene-em ('middle water') on the McCloud River.5 Those individuals belonging to or descended 
from the wenemem (today spelled Winemem or Winnemem) group, or the McCloud River Wintu, 
were most heavily affected by constiuction of the dam Today, approximately 145 Winnemcm 
descendants belong to the Winnemem Wintu tnbe. 6 Five descendants are CU1rently organiz.cd as the 
Wintoon Tribe of Northem Califomia, INC 7 Other cunent Wintu groups of Shasta County are the 
Win tun Tribe of Northem Califomia, the Nor-El Muk Wintu Nation, and the Toyon-Wintu.8 
Like many other Native groups in Califomia during the nineteenth century, the Wintun 
expe1ienced serious population loss from disease, starvation, warfare, and raiding that followed the 
anival of Euro-Americans.
9 
In 1851, tribal leadeIB attempted to secure rese1vation lands from the 
federal government through the "Cottonwood Treaty;" however, Congress never ratified the treaty 
and subsequently seized the land 1 ° From the 1850s lUltil the tum of the cer1twy, gold mining, 
copper-smelting, and timber 1131Vest.ing destroyed many of tl1e natural resOlrrccs relied upon in the 
5 Frank R. LaPena, "Wintu," in Handbook c,f No11h Ame,iao1 Jndicois, vol. 8, Califomia, ed Rotert F. Heizer 
(Washin!,>ton D.C.: Smithsonian Institution, 1978), 324. For other definitive ethnographics, see also Frank LaPcna, 
"Wintu Ethnography Revised'' (MA thesis, California State University, &1crarro1to, 1978); Cora Du Bois, "Wintu 
Ethnography," Unive1sity of Califomia Publiartions in Ametican Arr:haeolaw and tthnolaw, vol. 36(1): 1-148 
(J.3eikeley: Univeisity of California Pn,ss, 1935); C. Hart Meniam, ''Tribes of Wintoon Stock," Studies of Ca/ifomia 
/nclim1· (Berkeley, Los Angeles: Univeisity ofCalifomia Press, 1955), 3-25; and Ouistopher K. Oiase-DtD111 and Kelly 
M. Mann, 'Toe Wintu and Their Neighbors," (Tucson: University of Ari7_Dna Press, 1988). 
6 Caleen Sisk-Franco (Spiritual Leader) and Mark Franco (Headrn.o111) oftl1e Winnemcm Wintu tribe, interview 
witl1 author at die village of Kerekmet ootside Reckling, CA, 3-4 November 2005; Winnemem Wintu Ttibe The Long 
Jowney to Justice, aV<lilable at htmJ/www.winriic-,ncrnwintu.u</; accessed on 5 September 2005. 
7 DO!is Lovely (Oninnan), Nellie Bell, Vernon Popajoy, Jr., and Nonnan Pqx:joy of The Wintoon Tribe of 
Northem Califomia, INC., interview with author in Stnnmit City, CA, 11 O::tober 2005. 
8 As oftl1e date of this writing, these Wintu tnbes are not recogi1b'_ro by the U.S. Government 
9 Between 1849 and 1864, vigilantes as well as military troops fooght a series of wurs with California's Native 
p::ople that resulted in the ''ma=re" and destruction of many Wintu villages. One example is the "Wintoon War' of 
1858-1859. Pre-E.urcpean contact, the Wintu population is estimated to lnve been 14,250. By 1910, the population Im 
ch-cwed to an esti1mted 395 individuals (LaPena, Handbook, 325). See also Albeit HU11ado, Indian Swvival on the 
Califomia Frontier�ew Haven, Corniecticut Yale Univeisity Press, 1988), 42, 122. 
10 The "Cottonwood Treaty'' was signed on August 16, 1851 lx:tween several Native headmen representing 
oonds of the Wintu pqm!ation and U.S. Indian A!,'e!lt 0. M. Woz.enaaft at Pierson Reading's ranch. See Rotert F. 
Heizer, ed. n1e Eighteen Unratifiecl Treaties c,f /851-/853 &/ween The Ca/ifomia Indian� coul n1e United States 
Go1ernm?nl (Berkeley: Archaeological Research Facility, Department of Anthrop;ilogy, University of California, 1972), 
49-51 arKIHO!,'l.le, 15. 
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traditional tribal economy.' 1 'foese los.ses forced Native people to make significant cultural 
adjustments in order to survive. Several Native women and Anglo men (mostly miners and 
ranchers) intcrmanicd, producing oflspring and families of mixed Native/ Anglo descent 1hese 
mixed-blooded families, as well as full-blooded Native individuals, adopted Anglo surnames such as 
Popejoy, Silverthome, Campbell, McDaniel, and Curl; however, some individuals still posses.sed 
Wintu names as well.12 
Anthropologist and lingui�i Jeremiah Curtin wiites in his journals, "TI1e Wintus in 1884 had 
no land; they lived where white men would let them, generally on fue useless land of some funner or 
ranch owncr."13 Thus in 1890 Curtin delivered to President William Hanison fue Wintu-Yana 
Petition - essentially a letter which translated an appeal from Nor'-el-poo 'tus (also referred to as 
Norel-putis and Norale Pootus) and Klencaddy, Wintu leaders, for the Wintu and the Nosa (later 
identified as the Yana) tribes. Curtin Wiites, "At fue McCloud I worked wifu Nor'-el-poo 'tus and 
Klencaddy, the two oldest men of the Win tu tnbe ... The Nosas [Y anas] and Wintm wanted me to 
tell fue President what a homeless condition they were in, how fuc white men drove fuem from place 
to place."14 However, the U.S. did not respond to the petition for land until President Grover 
Cleveland was elected in 1892. During Cleveland's administration, tl1e Department of Interior's 
(DOI) Office of Indian granted allotments of 80 to 160 acres to some Wintu individuals along the 
McCloud River. According to fue Winnemem Wintu tribe's oral histoty, a total of 4000 acres of 
land along the river were allotted to the Winnemem or McCloud River Wintu people in 1920.15 
Many of fuese allotn1ents were either sold or "canceled" yet other allotments were divided into 
smaller parcels, passed down from fue original owners ("allottees') to fueir children or other fanmy 
relatives ("heirs'). 16 
1 1 LaPcna, Handbook, 324-325. In the 1890s and early 19003, ccwer-proc=ing plants established at towns like 
Kennett and Coram poisoned natural vei:,>etation ruxl tree groves along the Upper Sacrarnento and Pit River. Tiie uppx 
McOoo::I River canyon, however,� to have been less impacted by smelting qxrations. 
12 HC)6'lle, 1-73. 
13 Maeyu-ct Guilfoni--Kardel� "Papers on Winlll Ethnography: 239 Wintu Yilla6,es in Shasta COI.Il1ty Circa 
1850," Ocx:a;ional Papers of the Redding Museum Perper No. I (Redding: Reo:ling Museum and Art Center, December 
1980), 15. 
14 Ibid, 16. 
15 Sisk-Franco et al., Winneniem Winlll, interview, 34 November 2005. 
16 Winnernem Winh.1 position regarding Sha,1a Dam, ABSTRACT Prepared/or the Sena!e Select Committee 
Hearings in Wmhington DC, June 4, 2002, available at httpJfmdiru1.senate.gov/2002hrgsf(Xi}4()2hrglFranco.PDf-� 
=I on 5 September 2005; Hoveman, 56. Cruni:oel� Curl, and Sisk land patents are listed in an index to federal bnd 
rccoo:ls fcr Shasta County extracted from the Bureau of land Man.c11:,>en1C11t's Califomia Lruxl Patents Database, available 
at ftpJ/fh).rootsv.d).C011Vpub't1<;get1,veb'caisha<;ttvland/sliasta.1xt 
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By the late 1930s, pe1haps 400 to 500 Wintu lived in wooden cabins and lodges scattered up 
and down the along McCloud River canyon and river tributaries feeding Shasta Reservoir. 17 Many 
lived and worl<.ed in towns such as Coppe1· City, Kermctt, or Baird, site of a federal fish hatchery and 
home to the Baird Auxiliaiy Council, an important political organization for Wintu descendants. 18 
Florence Violet Cw·! Jones (Pui-lu-li-met), a noted Wintu shaman born in 1909, was one such 
individual who called the McCloud River home. 19 Nellie McDaniel Bell, another Wintu elder born 
in 1927, was raised in the town and former Wintu village site of YdalrxJm near Squaw Creek, a 
tributary of the Pit Rivcr.20 Bell states that "a lot of [Native and white] people in those days didn't 
own land [ along the rivers], they just squatted or lived on it',2 1 However, the Office of Indian Affairs 
17 Hovernan, 60; Hogue, I-73; LaPena, Handbook, 335. LaPena pmvides a WintJ.m pq:>Ufation estimate of380 
for the year 1930; however, it is not clear if this nwnlx:r includes both full-blooded and mixed-blooded individuals. U.S. 
census recmls indicate that the "Indian" popttlation in Shasta County for 1930 was 687 (see Table 1 in the A1111ua! 
Ncorolive Report of the Superintencknt. Sacrconento Indian Agency. Califomiafor the Fi5cal Yea,�· /936 md /937, by 
Ray Nash. I 9 36-I 9 3 7, 1 Octolx:r 1937, U.S. Bw1:<m oflndian A flairs Superintendent's Almual Namitive and Statistical 
Rep:irts from Field Jwisdictions of the BIA, 1907-1938, Roll No. 121, Micmfilm 386, National Archives Micmfilm 
Publication M 1011, Lioouy, California State University, Sacramento). 
18 Lovely et al., Wintoon Tnbe, interview, 11 Cktober 2005; Wintoon Tnbe to Farnham, 8 December 2005; 
Hovenwi, 35, 57-58. Vernon M Pqzjoy Sr., a Wintoon elder, lived in Kcnncttuntil the fate 1930sand wrnked in both 
d-ie f,'()]d and cqJpet. mines of the area According to Hovcnwi, the Baird Fish Hatcl-iery, named after U.S. Fish and 
Fisheries Conllni."",ioner Spencer F wlerton Baird, was established in 1872 by Living;ton Stone to haivest tl-ie 1ich salmon­
nnis along the McCloud River. !twas the first federal salmon breeding station on the Pacific Coo-,i (Hovcman, 35.) 
19 Sisk-Franco et al., Winnemem Wintu, interview, 3-4 November 2005. Flora Jones wa, recognized as d-ie 
Spiritual Lra:ler or "Tep Doctor' ofd-ie Wi:Jmcniem Wi:J1tu tnbc until her death in 2003. See also Beverly R. Ortiz, "An 
Interview with Florence Jones," News from Natiie Califomia 9, no. 3 (Spiing 1996): 39-41; Peter M. Knu:ltson, The 
Winlun lmiarn of Califomia co?d Their Neighbors, (Harr,y Camp: NaJuregraph Publishers, Inc., 2002), 59--08; and tl-ie 
websitehttpJfwww.winnerne1mvintu.tlS"memorial.htm. 
20 Lovely et al., Wi:J1toon Tnbe, i:J1terview, 11 Cktober 2005; 11-ie Wintoon Tnbc ofNord1erri Califomia, INC. to 
April Farnham, 8 December 2005, origin.c'll letter in d-ie hand of April Famham Accrnding to the Wintoon Tribe, Ida 
Viola Sisk, the mother ofSaral1 POjX'joy (wife of Vernon M. Poix:joy Sr.), also seivcd as a spi1itual docior for the Native 
people of the Shasta Rcservoi:J· 1-ei,>ion from 1938 to 194 3. Nellie Bell's parents me Aithw· mxl L'lla Sta.,y McDaniel, who 
1nanicd Wes Cwi (Florence Joncs's bmthcr) after Artlmr McDaniel pas.'icd on in 1941. For more i:J1fonnation 011 tnbal 
vill::lf,>es in d-ie Shasta Comly area, see Margaret Guilford-Kardell, "Papers on Wintu Edmography: 239 WinJu Villaf,>es in 
Shasta Cow1ty Circa 1850," Occmional Papers of the Railing Mu5ewn Paper No. I (Redding: Redding Museum and 
Art Center, [)xembcr 1980). 
21 Lovely et al., Wi:J1toon Tribe, interview, 11 Cktober 2005. Nellie Bell's rratemal grandmother was granted a 
160--ocre allotment, which she divided i:J1to 40--aae rercels mnong her four sons inch.rling Bell's futher, Al1hur McDaniel. 
Upon Al111Uf McDaniel's death, Bell's mothcr(L'lla Stacy McDaniel) irtl-ieritcd 40 aaes oflm1d neartl1e Pit River. 
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reported that at least 175 "Indians" owned land (anywhere from one to 160 acres) within the Shasta 
Reseivoir region in 1938/1939.22 
Wintu land allotments became a priority for the 001 following passage of Califomia's 
Central Valley Project Act in 1933 (Califomia Statutes of 1933, Oiapter I 042).
23 l11e CVP, planned 
and implemented by the BOR, had several stated ptnposes or "beneficial uses." Among these 
ptnposes were water storage for domestic and agricultmal use, flood control along the Sacramento 
River, regulation of salinity levels in the lower Sacramento Delta, improvement of water quality, 
maintaining reliable river navigation levels, fish conservation, and (most in1portantly) electric 
powcr.24 The CYP comprised several dan1-reseivoir-hydroelectric plant facilities; however, its 
keystone would be the Kennett Dam, later renamed Shasta Dam, on the Sacramento River. As 
planned, the dam would back up the waters of the upper Sacramento, Pit, and McCloud rivers a 
distance of thi.Ity five miles, creating a reseivoir that covered approximately 30,(XX) acres. 25 
Bureau of Reclamation officials, anxious to get the CVP underway, swveyed the proposed 
site for the Shasta Dam and its reseivoir from 1935 and 1937. By 1938, Pacific Constructors, lnc. 
(P.C.I.), the contractor which won the construction bid, had begun building government eniployee 
camps and excavating soil for diversion tunnels and dam foundations. TI1ese govel11Il1ent can1p5, 
also called "squatters camps" due to the hundreds of unemployed, Depression-worn laborers who 
flocked to them, developed into the boomtowns of Central Valley, Project City, Summit City, and 
Toyon.26 The Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) established up to eleven can1pS in Shasta County 
22 John G. Rockwell (Field Representative in Oiarge, Sacramento Indian Agency) to Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, 18 Februaiy 1943, RG 75, National Archives-Pacific Region, photoccpy from the private collection of Mmk 
Fmnco in the villa1,>e ofKerekrret outside Redding, California 
23 House Committee on Interior and Jn;,ular Affum;, Cen!ral Valley P,vjei:.t Documenls, Pa,t I Aullvri:.:ing 
I'xxwnenlS, House Document No. 416 (Washin1,>ton D.C.: U.S. Govenunent Printing Office, 1956), 409431. The 
lan1,'1.lage of the Califomia CVP Act, 1933 docs not specifically rllress the isste of Native title to lands within the CVP 
area Congress passed several acts authorizing and modifying the state CYP Act from 1935 to 1941. The U.S. Act of 
August 26, 1937 occlared the CVP's pUipose, as "beneficial uses", aITKlllg those the "reclamation of arid and semiarid 
lands and Ian& oflndian reservations" (Slattdes al Large, vol. 50, section 844, 26 Alll,'llSI 1937). 
24 Al Rocca, Ametica '.� Shasla Dam, A Hi�tory of Con'illuction, 1936-1945 (Rro:ling: HaI"Vest Printing, 1994; 
reprint, Redding: Harvest Printing, 1995), 5, Special CollectiOtl.5, Shiel& Library, University of California, Davis. Dr. 
Rocca's book is r,ertially basal on a disrertation entitled "The Shasta Darn Boomtowns: A Social and Economic History, 
1938-1950" he con�leted fora PhD in history at UC Davis in 1991. 
25 California Legislature, Joint Interim Committee on Water Problems 1941-1942, Dcda In/onnation m:i 
Itinerary Covering lmpection of Cenlral Valley P,vjei:.t and UnilS of !he Stale Wcdet" Plan in !he San Jacquin Valley, No. 
Yl, 11-17 May 1942, Earl Wa,ren Papers /924-1943, Series 315 Central Valley Project, 1941-1953 (26f), F3640:35SO, 
California State Archives, Sacramento, Califomia. 
26 Al M. Rocca, "The Shasta Darn Boomtowns: A Social and Ecooomic History, 1938-1950" (PhD. Diss., 
University ofCalifomia Davis, 1991), Special Collections, Shields Libraiy, University of California, Davis. 
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to house the yoW1g men hired to clear brush and trees along the rivers and tributaries above the dam 
site. The fish hatchery headquarters at Baird wer-e in fact converted to one of these CCC camps.27 
One ofBaird's CCC laborers was Charles T. Popejoy, whose grandmother was full-blooded Wintu 
28 
With the darn scheduled for completion in 1943, the BOR desired to secure title to "Indian 
lands" within the proposed reservoir area as quickly as possible. llms in the fall of 1938, the BOR 
directed its first 1-eqoo,is for land allotment purchases to the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) office in 
Sacramento, then known as the Sacramento Indian Agency, which had jurisdiction over Native 
allottccs ( reservation and non-reservation status) in the Shru..ia CoW1ty area 29 At this time, Roy Nash 
held the po&t of Agency Superintendent Nash felt that the overall living conditions for California's 
Indians needed improvement, yet he also desired to "terminate" BIA setviccs as soon as possible as 
indicated in a narrative report to the Commissionerof Indian Affairs, John Collier, in 193 7.30 Collier, 
appointed by President Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1933, was in the process of implementing the 
Indian New Deal - a collection of programs aimed at rebuilding tnbal land bases and establishing 
tribal governments and economic cntr.,'tprises. However, these programs applied primarily to 
reservation or rancheria-status Indians, which excluded Native people living in Shasta Cmmty 
outside of the Redding Rancheiia ( established in 1922), and had little impact on Native people within 
Sacramento's jtuisdiction.31 One exception perhaps was the CCC program of Shasta CoW1ty. 
2 7 Rocca, America s Sha,·ta Dam, 17; HO!,'Ue, 71. Brush and trees were cleared fiom the river's edl,,>e out to four 
miles. 
28 Lovely et al., Wintoon Tribe, 11 October 2005. It is unknown exactly how 1Tu111y other Wintoon or Wintu 
nu-i weie hired by the C:CC as laboret, dwing construction ofShaS1a Dam 
29 Goveinment corres1xmdence for the yeais 1938 through 1943 show that "Bweau of Indian Aflairs" was 
alternately used to refer to or dcsaibe die OOJ's Office oflndian Aflairs. The Samnnento Indian Agency, esmblished in 
1923, held jurisdiction over Indian reservation and rancheiia lands in fot"ly-thiee cotmtics in Califon1ia, including Shasta 
Cotu1ty. Indian alloaocnts in the Sh.c1Sta Reservoir area did not full within a resem1tion but weie still comi<k.,ro 131A­
oomini;,tmrl lands. 
-'
0 [)qxutment of tlie lntetior, Bweau oflndian Affuii,, Sa:ramento Alea Office, Annual Na,raJiw Report of the 
Superintendent. Sacmmenlo Indian Agency, California/or the Fiscal Yea,s 1936 and 1937, by Roy Nash /936-1937, I 
October 1937, Roll No. 121, Microfilm 386, National An::hives Microfilm Publication MIO! I, U.S. Bmeau oflndian 
Aflairs Sup:rintendent's Aimual Nanative and Statistical Reix,rts fiom Field Jwisdictions of die BIA, 1907-1938, 
Libra!y, California State Univeisity, Sa::ramento. Tiie nanative report is al'iO available at httpJ/arcweb.an.:hives.gov/aro' 
wid1 keyword serud1 "John Collier and Sacraniento." 
31 1l1ornas S. Melendrez, "John Collier's Indian New Deal in California: Federal Indian Policy and die 
Sacramento Indian Af,>etlC)', 1933-1945" (MA diesis, Califrn1ia State University, Sa::ramcnto, 1979), 19-28, 138. 
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On September 29, 1938, Secretary of Interior Harold lckes approved a report submitted by a 
"fuard of AppraiSCic;" which he had appointed to appraise approximately 5,710 acres of land tracts 
located within the proposed project area for Shasta Dam and Shasta Reservoir. 32 Among the tracts 
listed in the appraisal report were three "Indian Allottments [sic]" 0\,\/1100 by the following 
individuals: Walter Harvey (80 acres, valued at $1,800), Billy Smithson (80 acres, valued at $1,850), 
and Ada E. Stone (143 acres, valued at $2,830).33 The Harvey and Smithson allotments were 
located just north of the Pit River within section 8, township 34 north, range 4 west, Mt Diablo 
Meridian (M.D.M .. ) The allotment of Ada Stone, who had passed on in 1925, was located just west 
of the upper Sacramento River within section 24, township 35 north, range 5 west, M. D.M .. 34 In a 
letter dated October 12, the BOR's Sacramento office requested the Sacran1e11to Indian Agency's 
approval for the sale of the allotments so BOR officials could "proceed to prepare the required land 
purchases and deeds." 35 Superintendent Nash wrote to the Commissioner of Indian AffuiJs 
requesting iru,iructions on how to proceed with land negotiations. Nash warned 
This is the first of many sales this office [Sacramento Indian Agency] will have to negotiate, of 
Indian lands lying within the proposed reservoir of Shasta Dam .. .. Most of the lands will be 
allotments which have passed from the 01iginal allottee to several heirs, some of whom it will 
not be possible to locate.36 
32 Jolm C. Page (BOR Commissioner) to The Secretary of the Interior, 26 September 1938, arµuved 29 
September 1938 by W.C. Mendenhall (Acting Assistant Secretary of the Interior), RG 75, National Archivcs-Pxific 
Region, photocopy from the private collection of Mruk Franco. 
33 Walker R. Y Ollllg (OOR SU[OVising Engineer in &1cramento) to Bureau oflndiai, Affairs' Feo:ral Building 
in &'Oalnento, California, 12 October 1938, RG 75, National Archives-Pxific Region, photc:x:q))' from the private 
collectirn of Mruk Franco. Ada E. Stone was one of the original allottees granted lai,d in 1893, according to an index for 
federal land recorrls on Shasta County extracted fium the Btumu of L'U,d Management's California Land Patents 
Datarose, available at ftp://flp.rooo.web.m1vpub1usgcnweblcaishasta1lancl/shast:I.txt 
34 Ibid; Pe1ition(or the Sale cf Inherited Indian Land for Ada E. Stone (Mitchell), completed by Supeiintcncbit 
Roy Nash of the Sacrainento Indian Agency, United States Dµutrnent of the Interior, Office oflndian Affairs, 9 January 
1939, RG 75, National Archives-Pxific Region, photocq:,y fium the private collection of Millk Franco. The U.S. 
D:µutrnent of Interior, California (Sliastt Co1.U1ty) Roo:ling qrn:lrangle for I <X) I indicates that sectirn 24, T35N, R5W, 
M.D.M. is kx...ted near the ur,per Sacramento River. ll1is quooranglc can be viewed 01,line at 
http://aicketestchico.edu/sp:;fotffi"'11l3J'.l0otl0 search.hbnl. 
35 Yoo,gto BtucauoflndianAffuirs, 12 October 1938. 
36 Roy Nash to Commissioner of Indian Affuirs, 25 October 1938, RG 75, National Alchives-Pxific Region, 
photOC(W from die private collcction of Mruk F 11U1CO. 
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The belief that it would not be possible to locate all Native heirs became a self..fulfilling prophecy for 
the U.S. govemrnent, one that fit conveniently with tl1e construction schedule for Shasta Dam 
In a key letter dated December 7, 1938, Commissioner Collier responded to Nash's request 
with a full list of instructions for the land negotiation proces.5. First, he stated that homestead 
allotments within the proposed Shasta Reservoir area were "not within the oow1elaries of an Indian 
reservation, and tl1erefore the sales of these lands are not precluded by the Indian Reorganization 
Act"3 7 Following this clarification, he specified that allotment purchases required completion of a 
certificate of appraisement, petition for sale, and deed of conveyance.38 These pape1c, were to be 
approved (signed) by ooth the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior to 
biI1Ci the agreements. F.ach deed had to be "executed [signed] by all of the heirs" to the allotment, 
iI1cluding mmors through guardians legally appomted by court order. It was also advised that petition 
of sale fon11S "show that the allottees or heirs agree that fue money derived from the sales is to be 
deposited to their respective credit and subject to disposition m accordance wifu the Individual Indi.:'U1 
Money Regulations."39 All costs for proces5mg these procedures, iI1cluding court, title conveyance, 
and deed recorrling fees, would be "borne by fue grantors [allottees]" (the "grantee" was the United 
States of America).40 For the Sacramento Indian Agency, this letter formalized the Office of Indian 
Affairs' procedures for the completion of Indian land allotment negotiations and purchases 
associated with Shasta Dam 
37 Commissioner oflndian Affuir.; to Roy Nash, 7 Dxember 1938, RG 75, National An.:hives-Pacific Region, 
photocq,y fiom the piivate collection of Marl<: Franco. The Indian Reorganization Act (IRA), rossed in 1934, was tl1e 
centeipi= of John Collier's Indian New Deal policy. It halted the U.S. allotment policy initiated by the General 
Allotment Act of 1887, allowed Congress to awropiiate up to $10 million a year to buy back land<; for Native 
=lions, gave =lions tile authority to establish llibal goven1111ents, and allowed Native people on reseivations to 
organize as legal business entities or coqxirate enteiprises. See Graham D. Taylor, The New Deal and American Indian 
Tribalism. The Administration c!fthe Indian Reo,ganization Act, 1934-45 (Lincoln, Nebraska and London: University of 
Nelxaska Press, 1980) and Elrocr R. Rusco, A Fatefid Time. The Backgmimd and legis/atiie Histo,y of the Indian 
Reorgcmization Act (Reno and Las Vegas: University ofNev.rla Press, 2CXXl.) 
38 There were two government fonns used for tlie deed of conveyance: "Indian Deed Inheiited Lands, form 5-
183" and "Deed Noncompetent Indian Lands, f01m 5-183-a" 
39 Individual Indian Money Regulations are a collection of fe<hal statutes goveming the expenditure, 
investmen� and dCJXJSit of rnonetaiy funds credited to individual Indians basa:I on prior treaties, otlier federaVIndian 
agreements, and ch:isions of tile U.S. Supreme Court. For a listing of tl1ese regulations, see [)cµlrtment of the Interior, 
Office of the Solicitor, Handbook of Fed?ral Indian Law, by Felix S. Cohen (Washingon D.C.: United States 
Government Printing Office, 1941; second and tllird reprints, I 942; fourth reprin� 1945; fifth reprint 1948), 201-202. 
40 Commissioner of Indian A flairs to Roy Nash, 7 Dxember I 938, RG 75, National Archives-Pacific Region, 
photocq,y from the private collection of Marl<: Franco. Assistant Commissioners signed for Collier on nm letters 
directed from tlie Office oflndian Affuirs. 
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The first Indian allotment sale took place in the summer of 1939. 1n Jtme of that year, Nash 
fo1warded papers for the sale to the BIA Commissioner for his and the Secretaiy of Interior's 
approval. In his fmwarding letter, Nash indicated that the cash amotmt offered by BOR was "quite 
fuir'' and that the BOR was "quite anxious to secure title to tins paiticular piece immediately, as the 
realignment of the railroad is across the edge of this propl,>rty.',4 1 1he property belonged to Jimmie 
Mitchell, full-blooded Native son of Ada E. Stone and heir to Stone's allotment TI1e BOR desired 
the land immediately for the purposes of relocating a segment of the Southern Pacific Railroad to 
make room for the reseivoir. On tl1e petition of sale fonn, Nash indicated "TI1is land will be flooded 
when the Shasta Dam is completed, and if sale is not made, it will be condenmed.',42 His statement 
reflects the limited options available to allottees in so-called negotiations over land with the U.S. 
government The Stone/Mitchell allotment was broken down into the following land use categories 
and appraisal values: "Agricultural"(20 acres at $50 per acre), "Potential Homesitcs" (20 acres at $20 
per acre), and "Grazing'' (103 acres at $10 per acre).43 Few Wintu allotments contained as many 
acres of the higher-valued agricultural land use as the Stone/Mitchell propctty. In addition to $2,430 
worth of lands, the allotment contained in1provemcnts (e.g., actual homes, stores, fencing, etc.) 
valued at $400.44 Thus the allotment was valued at a total of$2,830, the amount cited in the original 
Board of Appraisers report approved by Secretary Ickes. Subtracted from the an1ount was the cost 
of proces.sing the necessary legal paperwrnk and procedures for the real estate transaction, which in 
the case of Stone/Mitchell allotment appears to have been approximately $830 based on later 
correspondence submitted by the Sacramento Indian Agency.45 
The BOR's urgency in obtaining tl1e Stone/Mitchell allotment was clear. "It will be 
appreciated if you expedite your consideration of said papers," wrote BOR Commissioner John C. 
41 Roy Nash to Commissioner of Indian Affuirs, 9 Jwie 1939, RG 75, National Archives-Pacific RCl:,>ioil, 
photocqJy from the private collection ofMaik Franco. 
42 Ibid 
43 Cerliftcate of Apprai5emenl for Ada E. Stone, completed by �ntendent Roy Nash of the Sacramento 
Indian Agency, United States Derertrnent of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, 21 Derember 1938, RG 75, Nation,11 
Archives-Pacific Region, photocopy from the p1ivate collectim ofMaik Franco. 
44 Ibid. 
45 A letter written in 1943 from John G. Rockwell, Fieki Representative in Oiarge of the Socrarnento Indian 
A�, to the Cm1rnissioner of Indian Affims indicates that the greatest an10tmt of lllOlleY owed any Native allottee in 
connection with the Shasta Darn puject land purchase was $2,0X) (John G. Rockwell to the Commissioner of Indian 
Affuirs, 18 Februaiy 1943, RG 75, National Archivcs-Pocific Region, photoccpy from the p!ivate collection ofMaik 
Franco.) The Board of Arµaisels fef()lt indicates that die Stooo'Mitchell allotnient was the highest valued � of 
any Native al otment to be soki to the BOR for die puject. It �;; then diat $830 was dedocted from the aiginal 
awrrusal value ($2,830) between 1938 aixl 1943. 
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Page to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in a letter dated Jtme 22, 1939.46 He referred to papers 
previously fmwarded to the Office of Indian Affairs by Superintendent Nash. TI1c Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs signed the papers on Jtme 26, and the Secretary oflnterior approved them on July 12-
a considerably rapid response time for the OOL 1n a follow-up letter, J. M. Stewait, Director of 
Land-; for the DOI, info1med Supe1intendentNash: 
Your attention is called to the fuct that the land purchase contract is not elated, nor has it been 
executed by the Supervising Engineer of the Bureau of Reclamation [Walker R Y otmg] but 
as the transaction has been completed by the executi011 of this deed, these defects were not 
regaitled as material.4 7 
Stewait so much as achnitted that the BOR as well as the Office of Indian Affairs had disregarded 
proper procedure fm· completion ofland purchase contracts required for the allotment sale. However 
trivial a missing date and signature might seem (indeed it seems that this might invalidate the 
purchase contract), this disregaitl illill>1rates the haste of the federal government's approach towaitls 
Indian affairs associated with the CVP. In addition to the Stone/Mitchell land purchase, the U.S. 
government completed transactions for twenty seven allotments in the Shasta Reservoir area from 
1939 to 1941.48 
Meai1while the BOR moved foiward with its construction plans. Around IO a m 011 July 8, 
1940, the P.C.l. poured the first eight-cubic-yaitl bucket (or block) of concrete for Shasta Dam aild 
lowered it to bedrock on the Sacramento River. According to the Redding Record-Searchlight, 
"hundreds of spectators covered the hillside a11d the rocky excavation. Cameras clicked, and news­
reel can1eras bu.zz.ed." On hand to watch the occasion were Frank Crowe, Superintendent of 
Constrncti011 for the P.C.l., and Ralph Lowry, BOR Constrnction Engineer for the dam 49 Such 
46 John C. P3t,re to Commis.sioncr of Indian Affairs, 22 .llllle 1939, RG 75, National Archives-Pacific Region, 
photocqJY from tlie private collectioo of Mruk Franco. 
47 J. M. Stewart to Roy Nash, 17 July 1939, RG 75, National Archives-Pacific Region, photocopy froo1 tlie 
private collecti011 ofMark Franco. 
48 Sp:!Cific detail� on diese ad:litional land transactions are yet unknown. Real!d Group 75 of tlie National 
Archives-Pacific RegiOll contains recoids for tl1c Sacramento Indian Agent,y tmder a series entitled ''Cooo:I Records, 
1910.1958, of Programs and Achninistration, 1950.1958." File Nos. 419.3 and 419.4 of tllis reria; are foklers C011taining 
BIA f
i
les Oil tl1e Shasta Dam; however, diey were witlxlrawn from tlie National An::hives by tlie BIA in 1951 and 1952, 
rcspxtively, and have not been returned. Tiiese files likely C011tain pertinent inforrnation regarding lar-.d allotment 
r�•otiations for tlie year, 1939 through 1942. However, attenµs by tlle Winnerrem Wintu tn1x: and tllis author to 
renieve tliese files have so fur been unst=�ful. 
49 "Four Years Ago Today First Concrete Was Poured At Dam," Redding Record-Searc:hli:,,"1t, 8 July 1944, p. 
l,cols.24. 
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events precluded much public attention to the dilemma facing both Native and white residents living 
behind the dam site. 
On July 30, 1940, the BOR's Redding office addressed a letter to Florence (Curl) Jones, 
Winnemem Wintu cider born on the McCloud River. Her address was listed as "Y dalpom P.O." 
However, in 1938 she had relocated from her home on the McCloud River to a 42-acre parcel of 
land owned by her then husband Andy Jones; this land (presently the site of the Winnemem Wintu 
village of Kcrekmet) is located at the base of Bear Mountain northeast of Redding. In addition to 
other tribal elders such as Ida Sisk, Joseph Campbell, and Grant Towendolly, Jones SCJVed as a 
leading informant and representative for the Native people of the Shasta Reservoir region in their 
dealings witl1 the federal govenunent in tl1e 1940s. so The BOR' s letter to Jones stated 
I wish you would meet me at tl1e Cml Cemetery on the McCloud River on Friday Morning 
at about 9 O'clock AM to assist in locating the graves of those persons btuied in that 
cemetery. 1 also wish you would tell Wess Curl [Florence's brother] to come ifhe can ... 
Anyone you may know who may have knowledge of the exact locations of tl1ese graves, 
would be a help in this job oflocating graves. 
Yours truly, 
John S. Stafford, 
[BOR] Right of Way Agent51 
The Curl Cemetery represented just one of many burial sites, at least twenty six in total, that existed 
along the banks and hills of the river drainage f,)'sten1 above the dan1 site. They included the private 
cemeteries or btuial grO\mds for several "pioneei)' fumilics, Native and white. Many of the 
cemeteries were assigned family names such as Curl, Radcliff; and Popejoy. The majority of these 
cemeteries, dating as fur back as the 1850s, contained the graves of Native furnily members; these 
cemeteries were considered traditional Native burial grollilds.52 Agent Stafford initiated a two-year 
(1940-1942) survey to identify as many cemetery sites and graves as poo;ible within the proposed 
reservoir area, with the eventual plan of moving tl1e graves to a different location. The survey 
involved interviews with dozens of"mdian" (as specified in Govenunent records) descendants to 
record family relations as well as birtl1 and death irrformation. lhesc interviewees were the family 
50 Note d-iat Ida Sisk and Joe Canl)bell are iooitified as Wintoon by die Wintoon Tribe (Lovely, et al., 11 
CUober- 2005; Wintoon Tnbe to Farnham, 8 December 2005.) Campbell has also been cwibed as Wintu by H�'Ue 
and Hovernan Grant Towcndolly is iooitified as Trinity Wintu (LaPena, Handbook, 325; Hogue, 35-41; Man::clle 
Mason, A Bag of &mes [Haw)' Camp, CA: Naturegraph PublislleIS, lnc0 1966], 7). Jmes is iooitified as Winnemern 
Winru (Sisk-Franoo et al., Winnerrcrn Wintu tnbe, 3-4 November2005.) 
51 Jolm S. Stafford to Mrs. Flora Jones, 30 July 1940, photocq>y from the pivate collectim of Mruk Franco. 
52 A traditional grave was dug very sl-iallow and piled with several inches of dirt, forming a rmurd Relatives 
circled the mounds with smooth round rocks. See Hogue, 45-47. 
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members or ancestors of today's Wintu tnbes. In addition to the interview process, BOR agents 
mapped and staked specific burial sites.53 
The grave records created by the BOR provide a moving glimpse ofWintu family histories. 
Records for the Curl and Popejoy cemeteries alone ( which held twenty one and six "Indian" persons, 
respectively) reveal the deaths of seven children, many infants - one of whom aged only two days 
from 1909 to 1920. The year of death most frequently recorded is 1918, the same yearofthe Great 
Flu epidemic. Other deaths were more recent. Witl1in a span of eight years, Florence Jones had lost 
her three-year-old son Howard Richard Charles ( 1930), her brother William E. Curl, Jr. ( 1931 ), her 
mother Jennie Curl (1937), and her father William Curl (1938).54 Now in 1940, Agent Stafford and 
the BOR sought the assistance of Native £:-unilies in exhuming the l:xx.!ies of their deceased relatives, 
some of whom had only recently been laid to rest. 
Goven11.11ent agents gradually worked their way up the river canyons to negotiate allotment 
purchases with tribal members and to identify those individuals who might need assil,iance with 
relocation.55 By the end of 1940, many Native residents (exact number not known) had relocated 
from Copper City to the "squatters camps" or boomtowns around the dam, particularly to take 
advantage of employment opportimities. Dr. Al Rocca, historian and author of'The Shasta Dam 
Boomtowns, A Social and Economic 1-listory, 1938-1950", states: 
11-ie largest contingent of ctlmic non-white mino1ities to wmk on the dan1 and live in the 
boomtown area were the local Wintu Indians .... dozens of Indians worked on Shasta Dam 
and lived, for the most palt, in and around Slll11l11it City. Some Indians, in order to increase 
their chances of securing employment, utiliz.ed Anglicized names such as Sisk, 
Montgomery, and Popejoy. 56 
Dr. Rocca's statement about the use of Anglicized names is misleading. While an Anglo surname 
certainly did not hwt a Native person's chances of employment in a white-dominated economy, it 
was not an attempt to conceal Wintu anceslly. 1he Popejoy fan1ily name, for example, had existed in 
Shw,ia County since the 1860s. Vernon M. Popejoy (brother to Charles T. Popejoy, CCC worker) 
53 U.S. D:µutrnent of Interior, Bureau of Reclatmtion, The History of Cemeteries, Shasta Reservoir Area 
Central Valley P,vjat. Kennett Division, Volumes 1 and 11, Februaty 1942, Box I, Central Valley Project Records of the 
13w-cau oflndian Affairs, Sacramento Office (Sal.1amento Indian Agency), RG 75, National Aru1ives--Pacific Region. 
54 Ibid; Sisk-Franco et al., Winnemem Wintu tiibe, 3-4 November 2005. 
55 Sisk-Franco et al., Winnemcm Wintu II1be, 3-4 November 2005. 
56 Rocca, "The Sh.c1Sta Dam 13oomtowr6", 211. Dr. Rocca uses the names/tenn, "Wintu" and "Indians" 
throughout his � when refening to the Native people living in the Shasta Resetvoir at-ea He l::o.ses his infonmtion on 
a rm,ate inteiview with a lx>omtown resident named Chaties I3atros. He also indicates that dam employment records are 
no longer available, altlKJ1.1gh such records would have likely only noted "Indian" rnther than specific tnbal affiliations for 
pcrsons koown to have Native blood or heritage. 
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worked for the P.C.l as a blacksmith from 1937 to 1945; a skilled carpenter as well, he constructed a 
home one mile from the dam57 
However, several Winn.1 individuaJslresidents remained on the McCloud River until 1941. 
In the spring of that year, government pressures for their removal began to escalate. 111is increase 
can be at1ributed to the state Water Project Authority's plans to speed up operations on the CVP, and 
to new legislation proposed by Secretmy of Interior Ickes. According to the Redding Record­
Searchlight, newly-released federal power commission studies revealed that N01them California 
would be "faced with a power shortage in 1943 unless new plants [ were] brought into prcxluction."18 
As a result, the �iate wished to complete construction of Shasta Dam and its hydroelectric plant in 
1943 instead of 1945. BOR officials concurred that they could meet the new deadline provided that 
there was adequate funding. Frank W. Clark, the state's Director of Public Wrnks and member of 
the Water Project Authority, successfully lobbied Congress in January and Februaiy of 1941 for an 
additional CVP appropriation of$25 million in the upcoming fiscal year.59 From 1937 to 1943, 
Congress conslliiently approp1iated millions of dollars in funding for the CVP. ln spite of tl1ese 
generous appropriations, as the Deccrnlx,'f 7, 1938 letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
specified, Native allottees (e.g., Jimmie Mitchell) were required to cover the expenses of land 
purchase transactions ( cowt costs, deed recording fees, etc.) and not the U.S. government 
Specific Congressional legislation was the primaiy catalyst for the exodus of Native residents 
that f
o
llowed. In a letter dated November 7, 1940, Ickes proposed to the Senate a bill that authoriz.cd 
the complete acquisition of Indian lai1ds for the CVP. He wrote: "In view of the progress being 
made in the co�iruction of the Q"'Iltral Valley project, it is anticipated that a number of Indian 
allotments will be required in the near future for inundation and other pwposes. It is highly desirable, 
tl1crefore that this legislation be enacted atan early date.'00 InMay and July of 1941, tl1e Senate and 
House Committees on Indian Affairs drafted bills ba<;ed on Ickes' proposal (S. 1120 and H.R 4621, 
respectively).61 These bills applied to Indian lands within the proposed project ai-eas for botl1 tl1e 
57 Lovely et al., Wintoon Tribe, interview, 11 October 2005; Wintoon Tnbe to Famham, 8 Dxember 2005. 
58 "More Money Asked for CV Project; Ickes Owe=! to Federal Setup; Plans for Work Sp::edup Discussed," 
Redding Reconi-Searchlight, 24 Janumy 1941, p. 4, rols. 1-2. 
59 "Public Wori<s Director Claik In Statcrnent Additional Alloorent By Government Will Sp::ed Project," 
Redding Record-Seanhl(ght, 13 Fetruaiy 1941, p. I, rol. 6. 
60 U.S. Cmgress, Senate, Report No. 245 on the Aap1isition of Indian l__nnckfor the Central Valle)! Pmjat, 
California, IT' Cong., I' scss., I May 1941, RG 233, National An:hives-Wa511i111:,>ton D.C., photocopy from the private 
rollectirn ofMaik Fraoco. 
61 Ibid; U.S. Congress, House, Repon No. 897 on the Acquisition CJ/ Indian !__nnckfor the Central Valley 
Prqjelt, Californil� 77' Cong., I" se;s. , 3 July 1941, RG 233, National Archives-Washington D.C., photocq:,y from the 
private rollection ofMaik Fmnco. 
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Shasta Ddln and the Friant Dam on the San Joaquin River in Madera and Fresno Counties.62 S. 
1120 pa5.5eCI a Senate vote in May, 1941. On July 21, 1941, tl1e House of Representatives held a 
hearing on HR 4621. Representative Ber1rand W. Gearhart of Fresno, California pleaded the 
following to the Speaker of the House: 
... this bill [H.R 4261] is one that takes on the characte1istics of an emergency. l11e dan1 is 
being constmcted and is almost ready for use. Title to some of tl1e land is held by tl1e Indian 
Bureall We are very, very anxious that tl1e trade may be made, and that is all the bill 
provides. The Secretary ofilie Interior who is ilie head ofilie Indiar1 Bureau [Office of Indian 
Affairs] and also the head of the Bmcau of Reclanmtion will make the trade with the IndiatlS 
and give them land outside tl1e project and fix ilie value of ilie land in the drainage area of ilie 
Friant Dam I ask unanin1ous consent that a similar Senate bill [ S. 1120] may be substituted 
and considered in lieu of tl1e House bill.63 
Representative Gearhart's words once again reflected ilie U.S. goven1ment's w6ency in 
oomplcting the CVP; tl1e project's dar11S were in fuct deemed an "emergency." Furtl1e1.more, his 
statements reveal tl1e tremendous influence and power that Secretary of the Interior Ickes held over 
the project as ilie head ofbotl1 oftl1e Office ofilie Indian Affairs and BOR (
C
ommissioners Collier 
and Page reported directly to Ickes.) With the CYP in tl1c national media spotlight, tl1e BOR and 
State representatives increasingly viewed Shasta Dam as their crown jewel, tl1eir shining contnbution 
to Roosevelt's New Deal recovery programs. Completion ofilie darn within tl1e accelerated time 
fran1e was not only critical to Califomia's power supply (and flood contml) but for the BO R's image 
as well. l11is left little room for land negotiatio11S wiili Native people, pai1icularly tl1ose allottees who 
were "not possible to locate" according to former Supe1intcndcnt Nash in his October 25, 1938 letter 
to tl1e Commissioner oflndian Affairs.64 
l11e wording of Representative Gead1art's impassioned speech indicates tlmt he was 
refcning c.µx;ifically to ilie Friant Dam. Noneilieless, his speech lmd the desired effect of convincing 
62 In 1942, die U.S. House of Rq:,resentatives intrrxhred a SEµUatc bill [H.R. 2989] to acquire a spx,ific tra:t of 
land known as die Millaton Rancheria, home ofYokut and Western Mono Indians, located in Madera County. TI1is 
land nact was located wid1in die rropcroj reservoir area (Milleiton Lake) for die Friant Dam IXQject. H.R. 2989 was 
signxl on July 8, 1942 a, Public Law 659 (56 Stat 650). See die Hm;c of Rep1=ntatives Com ittee on lntaior and 
Insular Affairs, Central Valley Projat Docwnenls, Pent I, 573-574 and Uc;e of Mille11on Rancheria Act, Statutes ca Lcuge, 
vol. 56, sec. 659, (8 July 1942). 
63 U.S. Congress, House, Rep01t No. 6191-92 on the Acqui�ilion o/Certai11 lndicu1 Lcuid1jx- the Central Valley 
Project, Tl Cong., I� sess., 21 July 1941, RG 233, National Alchives-Washington D.C., photocopy from die private 
oollcctiai ofMruk Fraoco. 
64 Nash to Con1mis.sioneroflndiru1 Affiiirs, 25 October 1938. 
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the HOlL-;e that it should support S. 1120, which applied to all Native lands within the Central Valley 
Pmject at the time.65 Therefore, the House voted in favor of substituting their bill (HR 4261) with 
the Senate 's version. On July 30, 1941, President Roosevelt signed S. 1120 into Public Law 198, or 
what is known as the Central Valley Pmject Indian Lands Acquisition Act66 This act contains four 
key pmvisions involving the acquisition of lands, compensation for these lands, the use of fi.mds for 
acquisition of other lands, and the establishment of new cemetery lands for the relocation of Indian 
burials. Section l grants to the United States "all the right, title, and interest of the Indians in and to 
the tubal and allotted lands within the area embraced by the Central Valley project" Section 2 
indicates that 
llie Secretary of Interior shall determine the amount of money to be paid to tl1e Indians as 
just and equitable compensation therefor. As to the tubal lands, the amounts so detennined 
shall be transferred in tl1e Treasury of the United States from the funds now or hereafter made 
available for the constiuction of tile Central Valley pmject to tile credit of tl1e appropriate tube 
... The amounts due individual landowners or tlleir heirs or dcvisees shall be paid .from funds 
now or hereafter made available for construction of said pmject to the superintendent of the 
appropriate Indian Agency .... 6 7 
Section 3 specifies that the "funds dq:,osited to the credit of allottees, their heirs, or devisccs may be 
used, in the discretion of the Secretary of the h1terior, for the acquisition of other lands and 
inlpmvements .... for the allottees or heirs.'-158 Thus both Sections 2 and 3 indicate tl1at Secretary of 
Interior Ickes had ultimate discretion over the amount of compensation ,md whether or not such 
fimds would be used to acquire new lands for Native allottecs and non-landowners. More 
importantly, Section 3 indicates that allottees would l1ave to pay for the cost of acquiring new 
pmperty out of their own trust accow1ts. How would Ickes detemline compensation for tl1e loss of 
tubal lands and homes not covered by the allotments and who would end up cove1ing tl1ose costs? 
The intentionally vague wording of Public Law 198 lcft such questions w1a11Swcred. 
l11e fowih provision of the Act autl10riz.ed the cemetery swvey and removal process tllat the 
BOR officials llad already initiated in 1940. Section 4 of the Act states: 
65 Note that Congress would later i= an act in 1942 for sp:cific ocquisition of Native lands within die Friant 
DamMillcrton Reseivoir proja,i in Madera and Fre;no Counties. See Use of Milleiton Rancheria Act, Sta111tes al Large, 
vol. 56, sec. 659, (8 July 1942). 
66 ACXJlli,"ition of lndicm lands.for the Central Valley Projat Act, Statutes al wge, vol. 55, sec. 612 (30 July 
1941 ); House Committee on Interior and Insular Aflam;, Central Valley Prvjat DocumenL�. Pcot I, 572-573. 
6 7 Ibid, section 2. 
68 Ibid, section 3. 
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As to any h1dian cemeteiy lands required for the project, the Secretaiy of the mterior is 
au1horiz.ed, in his discretion, in lieu of requiring payment therefor [sic], to establish cemeteries 
on other lands that he may select and acquire for the pUipose, and to remove bodies, marl<crs, 
and other appLutenances to the new sites. All costs incurred in connection with any �'Uch 
relocation shall be paid from moneys appropriated for the project All right, title, and interest 
of the mdians in the lands within any cemeteiy so relocated shall terminate and the grant of 
title under this Act take effect as of the date the Secretaiy of mte1ior auth01izes the relocation. 
Sites of the relocated cemeteries shall be held in trust by the United States for tl1e appropriate 
tribe, or family .... 69 
This provision 011.ly applied to known mdian burial grounds, that is 1hose gravesites tliat were clearly 
marl<cd or designated ancVor recalled by living descendants to Agent Stafford or otlier BOR officials. 
It did not include all Native burials that pou.,'Iltially existed within the proposed Shasta Reservoir area, 
as dem�irated by the University of California's archaeological survey of the area in l 94 l. The 
SUIVcy identified at least thirty one burials ( containing more than one individual) at a single site along 
1he McCloud River. These bwials dated anywhere from 1840 to 1910, most after 1880. 111e results 
of the archaeological study were not published until l 952, and tlie identified bUiials were not counted 
among the ones to be relocated by the B0R70 According to Helen Hogue, a BOR official bluntly 
stated to Joseph Campbell that "TI1e U.S. Government cannot go prospecting for bodies-we must 
know where 1hey are before we dig."71 lf burials did not lie within the twenty six designated 
cenieteries recorded by the BOR in its survey of the proposed Shasta Reservoir region, they would 
be left behind w1less Campbell or other 1nbal leaders insisted that BOR officials frnd and relocate tl1e 
72 graves. 
11ie Central Valley Indian Lands Acquisition Act essentially superseded all regulations and 
procedures that had previously applied to negotiations for the purcliasc of Native land allotments 
within the CVP area. This included the instrnctions outlined by the Commissioner oflndian Affairs' 
December 7, 1938 letter to the Sacramento mdian Agency. Due to the Act's first provision, any 
69 Ibid, section 4. 
70 C.E. Smith and W.D. Weymouth, "Rqxxts of tl1e University of California Archaeological Swvey, No. 18, 
Archaeology of tl1e Shasta Dam Area, California. '' The Unive!�'ity o/"Califomia Archaeological Si111�,, D:µutn1ent of 
Antruqx>logy, University of California, Berkeley, Califomia, 20 November 1952, 22-31. 
71 Hogue,45. 
72 In die spring of 1942, Joe Ounpbell pointed out to BOR officials t!1e grave of an "lrx:lian girl" located on 
Norsoni Creek, a tnbutaiy of the ui:µ,- McClmrl River. According to Hogue, Cam(X)ell plealed witl1 BOR officials to 
move tl1e bo1-ies of tl1e girl but was at first refused because officials claimed there was no way to identify the grave. 
Canlj:bell dien rowed acra,s tl1e creek and found t!1e two "peculiar' stones maiking die girl's grave. As a result, BOR 
officials 1elocated the grave. See HOl:,JUe, 46. 
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landowner who had not already signed the necessary allotment sale papeiwork before July 30, 1941 
was now at a disadvantage. The U.S. held "right, title, and interest'' to their property, making the 
process of completing land purchase contracts irrelevant and unnecessary. According to Nellie Bell, 
in 1940 and early 1941 some Native landowners received a letter fium the U.S. government 
notifying tl1eI11 that they should apply for a payment on their properties - in other words, that they 
should initiate land purchase negotiations with the Sacramento Indian Agency.73 This may in part 
have been the Agency's last atten1pt to identify and locate allottees and their heirs. Whether or not 
these notices warned of in1pending Congressional legislation is unclear. However, by late 1941 
residents wifuin the proposed Shasta Reservoir area received notices or "blue sheets" fium ilie 
Government wan1ing them to evacuate fueir homes in1mediately.74 Time had run out for Wintu 
residents on fue McCloud and Pit rivers. 
The United States' entry into World War 11 in early December of 1941 had specific 
implications for fue Wintu community. Once tl1e country entered ilie war, fue Department of 
Defense classified construction of Shasta Dam and its power plant as a Class A-1 priority defense­
related project; this granted the project priority status in fue acquisition of money, materials, and 
labor.75 The U.S. needed fue expected hydroelectricity fium fue dan1 to power war-related industries 
(primarily ship-building facilities) in the Bay Area and Los Angeles. As many as two thousand dam 
workers, mostly skilled laborers, left Shasta County to serve in fue military or work in higher-paying 
civilian jobs for the defense industry.76 More than fifty Wintu men, so111e of whom had been 
working for fue P .C.I. or the CCC, also served in ilie U.S. armed forces during ilie war. Some Native 
women ( exact nun1ber unknown) also worked in support of fue war effort. 77 Thus World War 11 
compounded and accelerated the fragmentation offue Wintu community already initiated in 1938. 
73 Lovely et al., Wintoon Tnre, inteiview, 11 October 2005. Nellie Bell's rmther Lala Stacy (Cud) McDaniel 
received one of tl= lettet,. 
74 Ibid.; Sisk-Franco et al., Winnerrem Wintu tribe, 3-4 November 2005. Triool elrer.; no longer !XlSSeSS the 
"blue sheets" or notices that were sent by the U.S. goverrnnent 
75 Rooca,Ameriw s Shasta Dam, 5. 
76 Rooca, Shasta Dam Boom!o,ms, 248. Dr. Rocca states that when Anuica entered Workl War 11, the darn 
WO!king p:,pulation stood between 3,<XXl and 4,<XXl wOlkers. These workers were engaged in various phases of wOlk -
incWng col15t!u:tion of the darn itself(e.g. pipefitting. pouring corx:rete), conveyor bells, gravel pits, raihrod 1elocation, 
power lines, grading, and clearing vegetation from the prq:ia,ed reservoir site. 
77 Hovernan, 62. Of the Wintu men who served in die militaJy during World War 11, Haveman lists Ja;eph 
Carrpbell Jr., Alvin P�joy, Albert Thomas Jr., and "tl-.e sons of other furnilies su::h as the Millers, Philpots, Wards, 
McDaniels, Lievsay,, Miles, and Easelys." Calvin Richard Sisk, father of Spiritual Lea±r Queen Sisk-Franco of the 
Winnemem Wintu, served in the U.S. Navy during the war(Sisk-Franco et al., Winnemern Wintu tribe, 3-4 November 
2005.) 
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By Januaiy of 1942, ITu'lllY Native family members had signed consent fomis granting 
pennission for the BOR to move their deceased relatives' remains fium cemeteries in the proposed 
Shasta Reservoir area. 78 The remains of 183 Indian individuals (in addition to 118 white individuals) 
had been identified by the BOR's survey for removal and re-intennent However, the BOR stated 
that the "identity of many [ of these] individuals could be not be �iablished due to the long time since 
intennent and to the further fact that many of the remains were interred in the early mining days ... 
. "
79 On Januaiy 5, the BOR entered a contractual agreement with Shasta O)unty indicating that the 
O)unty accepted a new cemetery, designated the "Central Valley Cemetery" in Sun1mit City, for the 
re-intennent of remains excavated fium the Shasta Reservoir cemeteries. However, this new 
cemetery excluded lncli.'Ul rcmains.80 According to the Redding Record-Searchlight, Public law 
198 (the Central Valley Project Indian lands Acquisition Act) made "it neces.5al)' to have separate 
places to rebUIY whites and Jndians.',g 1 While Section 4 of Public law 198 did not specify sepamtion 
of white and Native burials, it did indicate that the U.S. government would hold new Indian 
cen1etery lands in trust for "the appropriate tribe, or family.',82 Therefore, the Secretary of Interior 
established a separate 4.8-acre cen1etery plo� located adjacent to the Central Valley Cenlctery (4.3 
acres), solely for relocated Native burials. This separate plot was designated the "United States 
Shasta Reservoir lndi.:'lll Cemete1y.',g3 
78 U.S. Dqxutrnent of lnteiior, History of Sha;ta Dam Cemeteties Vo/zones I and IL Consent signatures were 
not handwritten but typed by BOR ot&ials. 
79 R.S. Calland (District Engineer fee Bw-eau ofReclrunation) to Mrs. Winona Y. Simmons (County Recorocr 
ruid ex officio Local Registrar of Vital Statistics), 22 December 1942, photocopy from the piivate collection of Mark 
Franco. 
80 United States Dtµutment oflnte1ior Bureau ofRedrunation, Central Valley Project, California, Contrcx:t with 
Shasta CoW1ty, California, Ca!ifomiafor Relocation of Certain Existing wneteties in Shasta Resm:oir Area (Symbol 
llr-1373), 5 Januruy 1942, reconhl on 7 Mruch 1942 in Book 189 at Pg. 8 of Official Recon:ls, Shasta County, California 
81 "Board Passes Cen�y Plru1," Red:ling Record-Searchlight, 5 Jrum,11)' 1942, p. I, col. 2. 
82 Acquisition of Indian Lnndsfor the Central Valley Project Act, Statutes al. Large, vol. 55, sec. 612 (
3
0 July 
1941.) 
83 United States Deµntment of the Interior Bwem of Redrunation Cornmis.5ioner to Honorable Harold T. 
Johnsoi1, House of Repi-esentatives, 12 November 1973, photoccpy from the piivate collections of Nellie Bell (Wintoon 
T1ire) ruid Marl<: Franco (Winnen'em Wintu). The letter includes an enclosure entitled ''Swninary of File lnfonnation 
Relating to Cemete1ies Relocated Owing Construction at Shasta Rese1voir, Central Valley Project," compiled by tl'e 
BOR's review of ruchives in Denver, Colorado. 
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According to the BOR Joseph B. Mashburn, Director of the Madera Ftmeral Home, 
conducted the removal and re-interment of Indian graves from Fcbrumy 11 to March 23, 1942.84 
Mashburn had been previously hired by the BOR to oversee the relocation ofNative burials from the 
proposed area of Friant Dam/Millerton Reservoir project in Madera and Fresno Counties in 1941. 
He traveled to Redding to continue oversight of Native grave removals and re-interments for the 
Shasta DanvReservoir project However, other sources indicate that BOR construction wOikers 
were actually charged with the excavation and reburials. In Americas Shasta Deon, A History of 
Consttuction, Dr. Rocca states that in March of 1942: 
Lowiy [BOR Construction Engineer] was informed that local Indians were upset about the 
)X)SSibility of flooding the Curl Cemetery. The cemetery had been a traditional burial site and 
was still held in high regard. Not wanting to create a situation and in complete compliance, 
Lowiy offered to send a work crew out to the cemetery and reinter the bodies to otht,'f 
locations. This decision and the offer of help satisfied Indian leaders, and the wOik was 
carried out without incident 85 
The above passage underscores the BO R's concern with image and reputation during completion of 
the CVP. The notion that Ralph Lowiy did not want to "create a situation" appears peculiar in light 
of the fact that BOR Agent Stafford had already initiated dialOf:,'lle with Florence Jones regarding the 
Curl Cemetery in 1940. Dr. Rocca' s passage implies that Lowiy was personally concerned with the 
excavation and reburials. In contrast, an issue of The Headtower, a monthly newsletter produced by 
P.C.I. employees, stated the following: 
"Whitey" Hauk has been off on leave of absence, digging new graves and removing the 
bodies of Kennett [Sh&ia] Indians who have long since departed for their happy hunting 
grounds. He has some great yarns to tell about the trinkets that were interred with the remains 
of these Indians who passed on years and years ago. Some of the braves were buried with 
their shooting irons strapped around them; one had a full set of gold teeth. His most fantastic 
stoiy is of the brave who was buried with his horse and saddle, and he says another one was 
buried sitting down.86 
84 Calland to Mr. Winona V. Simmons, 22 December 1942; R.S. Calland to Dr. John G. Rock\-wll (Fick! 
RqJresentative in Oiarge, Sa:ramento Indian Agency), 3 April 1943, photocqJ)' fium the private oollections of Nellie 
Bell (Wintoon Tnbe) and Marl<: Franoo (Winncmem Wintu). Attached to Calland's letters is a cqJY of Joseph 
Mashblll11's fe!X)rt on the "Removal and Di�ition of the Retrains of Deceased Persons From the Shasta R=voir 
Area.'' 
85 Rocca, Amaica "s Shasta Dam, !07; Dr. Rocca's Shasta Deon &iomto= d1csis indicates that the 
infonnation cited fium Amaica "s Shasta Deon was based on an oral intavicw with Oiarles Barros, a lxiomtown resident 
86 Quoted fiumRocca,Amaica"sShastaDcon, 112. 
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This passage, with its colorful but highly stereotypic references , strongly suggests a lack of respect 
and that neither LoWl)' or Mashburn supervised all of the grave excavations. According to Dr. 
Rocca, "Whitey" Hauk was subcontracted by the BOR to perfonn the grave removal worl<. Given 
Hauk's apparent penchant for storytelling , it is no wonder then, as Helen Hogue states, that tribal 
elder Joe Campbell "stood tirelessly by during the moving of the Indian graves, watching and 
checking the rebUiying of all objects." The digging and looting of relics ( e.g., jewelry, baskets , pipes , 
ceremonial items, etc.) from Native bUiial mounds by treasrne hunters had been a significant 
problem in the past for Shasta County. 87 
By the end of 1942, the U.S. government 's forced evacuation of the Shasta Reservoir area 
was nearly complete. Tribal elders indicate that either in the fall of 1942 or spring of 1943 the last of 
their McCloud River homes and towns were cleared and bulldozed by BOR construction woikers.88 
Tue Redding Record-Searchlight is silent on this event Historian Viola May, who apparently 
witnessed the final evacuation, wrote that residents witl1in the Shasta Reservoir area had "in frantic 
haste ... fonned a slow moving parade that crept over the narrow canyons to safety." Tuey 
"watched [tl1e] dan1 construction sadly , bewildered and grieved as the rising waters covered their 
sacred burial grounds.',g9 Several Wintu fanulies were now left without eitl1er property or economic 
compensation from the federal govemment90 
In Februaiy ofl 94 3, the Sacramento Indian Agency received payment from the BOR for the 
purchase of twenty eight parcels of "Indian" lands/allotments in connection with tl1e Shasta Dam 
portion of the CVP. According to a letter dated Feb1uary 18, the Agency received a check from the 
BOR in the amount of $46,225; fuis money was due to approximately 175 heirs and allottees in 
87 Hogue, 45, 63. Hague's original manuscript for Peacefid Now the Trails (1948) states tliat "It has been 
known for years dial Indian treasures and relics were btuied all over [Sliasta] cmmty." T= hlDltcrs often reburied 
stolen relics for s.c1fekeeping. Hogue also indicates tliat in 1944 '1ialf a carlml of these tl1ing; [Wintu burial relics] were 
shiwed to Berkeley, and another quantity to Pasadena'' (Hogue, 4 5). 
RR Sisk-Franco et al., Winnernem Wintu, intetview, 34 November 2005. floreoce Jones indicated in several 
conversations and infonnc11 interviews throughout her life tliat tl1e BOR brought in bulldozers to clear cabins, homes, and 
other stnJCtures tlmt remained in the path of rising flocx:l waters. 
89 Viola P. May et al., '111e Gha,ts ofY esrerday," Sha,ta Dam and Its Builders, (Red:ling: Pacific Constn.x:tors, 
Inc., 1945), 15-17, Special Oillcctions, Shields Librruy, University ofOtlifomia, Davis. 
90 Sisk-Franco et al., Winnernem Wintu, intaview, 34 November 2005. Otleen Sisk-Franco indicates dial 
nfilly young Wintu men forced to relocate fiorn the McCku.i River area, like her futher Calvin Richard Sisk, signed up 
for mi!itaiy service in the early 1940s to avoid being sent to or recruited by Indian boarding schools. Many Native 
children fun tl1e Shasta Reservoir area had previously been sent to tl1e Sheiman Institute in Otlifomia, the Stewart Indian 
School in Carson City, Nevada, and other boan:ling schools before the dam was constiucted. 
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amounts ranging :from t:hiJ.ty-three cents to $2,000.91 Winnen1em Wintu Spi.titual Leader and elder 
Caleen Sisk-Franco, tribal elder Nellie Bell, and historian Alice Hoveman indicate that rnost Native 
landowners were offered an average of thiny-five dollars per acre for their allotments.92 However, as 
demonstrated by the Stone!Mitchell allotment, acreage values dq::,ended on land use type 
(agricultural, grazing, etc.). Landowners could have been offered anywhere fium ten to fifty dollars 
per acre and, judging by the amount of thitty-three cents, some allottees or their heirs owned less thm1 
one acre ofland. lfthe thitty-five dollm·-per-acre average is accurate, then the BOR's $46,225 check 
represc-'llted the sale of approximately 1,321 acres. This illustrates the substantial amount of Native 
lands and propeny itnprovements lost :from the dam's construction. TI1is loss does not take it1to 
account the lands of tiibal members who were never granted an allotinent in the first place or the loss 
of traditional/ceremonial sites with a social, spititual, and cultural value beyond monctmy figures. 
Correspondence between the Sacramento Jndian Agency and the Office of Indian Affairs 
fium February to May of 1943 offers a rather blunt and striking glimpse of the U.S. government's 
views on Jndian aflairs concerning the Shasta Dam project In a Februaiy 18 letter addressed to the 
Commissioner oflndian Affairs, Superintendent John G. Rockwell stated 
We can find no instructions in our files to the effect that the money derived from this sale can 
only be spent in the purchase of new land or homes or both. Before disbursing any of these 
fi.mds in accordance with Individual Indian Money Regulations we would like to be assured 
there are no other instructions that would modify those contained it1 the Office letter of 
December 7, 1938 ... It is my feeling that only where a sufficiency offi.mds and present 
economic and living conditions warrant, should an mdividual's money be held for the 
purchase of new land or home or both .... We have given thought to the use of these fi.mds 
for a JX)SSible rehabilitation prograni for the people of the Shasta area It is our feeling that 
such a program would stand little chance ofbemg even partly successfi.�. The interests of 
many of the Shasta County Indians would be served better if they would leave the COLmty 
entirely. The entire matter of the sale of these Indian allotinents to the Bureau ofReclanmtion 
and payment for them has dragged 011 mtennitmbly.93 
91 John G. Rockwell (Field Representative in Charge, Sacramento Indian Agency) to the Cornrnis.sioner of 
Indian Affairs, 18 feb111ruy 1943, RG 75, National Archivcs-Pxific Region, photocq:,y from the piivate collection of 
Mark franco. 
92 Hovcman, 62; Sisk-Franco et al., Winnemem Wintu, interview, 3-4 November2005; Lovely ct al., Wintoon 
Trite, interview, l l October 2005. 
93 Rockwell to the Commissioner of lrdian Affairs, 18 Febmruy 1943. Rockwell socceeded Roy Nash as 
Stqxnnten:lrnt or' 'Field Repicsentative in C'haq,>e" of the Samunento Indian Agency in 1940. 
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Rockwell, like his predecessor Nash, fuvorcd the termination of BIA services for California's Native 
people.94 Rather than use fimcls from the BOR purchase to create a new 1nbal land base or 
"rehabilitation program" for the Wintu community ( actions that would have at least been in keeping 
with Collier's Indian New Deal), Rockwell wished to pay off the allottees as soon as possible. Each 
allottcc had an Individual Indian Money Account set up for him or her by the Agency; the;c 
accounts were credited with a ceriain portion of fimds from the BOR's payment (e.g., Florence 
Jones' share was $37.85). Rockwell desired to close the accotmts quickly and finalize Sacramento's 
jurisdiction over a matter that had "ch"agged on in1erminably" according to his statement cited above. 
Native allottees were also "anxious to get their money," according to Rockwell.95 In another 
letter to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs dated May 18, he enclosed a note fium a "Mr. Harvey 
C. Keluchc," a Wintu man living in Napa, California Mr. Keluche wrote: 
DearSiI: 
Will you please send my money to me or give me a definite tune when I will get it I am in 
need of it I will be looking for an answer from you right away. If our money is in 
Sacramento [then] I don't see why we can't have it It is ours and we want it96 
Mr. Keluchc's letter expressed the sentiments of many allottees waiting for the U.S. government to 
meet its promise of compensation. Hogue iI1dicates that Joe Campbell made "frequent trips to 
Sacramento in order to secure fair dealing" with the Sacramento Indian Agency.97 
The Office of Indian Affairs, however, did not provide the assurance that Rockwell desired 
In a letter dated May 31, Commissioner Collier wrote: 
Our letter of December 7, 1938, to which you refer, was approved at the time when the 
purchase of the land fium the Indians was contemplated by means of deeds to be approved 
by the Sccretaiy of the h1tL"lior . . . In view of the fact that many of the Indians could not be 
located or were deceased, the Act of July 30, 1941 (55 Stat. 612) was enacted to obviate the 
necessity of attempting to obtaiI1 the signature of the Indians. Section 3 of the Act provides . .  
. [that] 'fimcls deposited to the credit of allottees, their heirs, or devisecs may be uStX� in the 
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, for the acquisition of other lands and 
improvements' . . . It seems, therefore, that it was expected that the money be used for 
94 Melenchez, 28-29. 
95 Rockwell totheCommissioneroflndianAffuii,, 18 Februaiy 1943. 
96 John G. Rockwell to the Conm1issioocr of Indian Affuii,, 18 May 1943, RG 75, National Archives-Pacific 
Region, photocq,y fium the private collection of Marl<: Franco. 1he note fium Mr. Keluche was attached to Rockwell's 
letter. 
97 HO!,,JUe, 63. 
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purchase of other lands, but the language 'may be used' implies that this would not be 
required. E.ach case must therefore be considered on its own merits, and as provided in the 
regulations, any expenditures of more than $500 for unrestricted use should be submitted to 
this Office for approval.98 
Nash's feeling that it would be impossible to locate all allottees for land sales had now come full 
circle. 1he 001 and Office oflndian Affairs passed on two clear messages to the Agency and the 
Wintu people of Shasta County. First, Public Law 198 did not promise that new lands would be 
purchased; lckes' merely expected that lands would be purchased with allotment sale funds. The 
law's wording released the U.S. government fium the responsibility of providing new lands for 
Native people dispossessed by the CVP. Second, the Sacramento Indian Agency would have to 
determine how the funds of individual accounts would be used; this seems like a win/win answer for 
the Agency and most allottees, as both parties wanted individual checks to be distributed 
immediately. However, this also meant that Wintu individuals who were not enrolled as members 
of California's existing rancherias and reseivations (e.g., Redding Rancheria) were left without 
federally entrusted property on which to restore a tribal land base. 
ln addition, the U.S. government made clear that Public Law 198 superseded the provisions 
previously outlined in the Office of Indian Affairs letter dated December 7, 1938. U.S. Indian policy 
had changed since many landowners had signed over their allotment deeds; therefore, the conditions 
of the Office of Indian Affairs' letter no longer applied. The economic fate of many ( not all) Native 
people in Shasta County depended on the actions of the Sacramento Indian Agency, an agency close 
to being abolished.99 Employment in dam cons1ruction or other boomtown industries provided the 
economic means for some Wintu men and women to adjust more readily or easily to the impacts of 
Shasta Dam and the CVP. Nonetheless, many Native people lost title to all of the lands that the 
federal government had ever allotted (and would ever grant) to them as Wintu Indians. 
By the time the Shasta Dam power plant commenced operation on July 14, 1944, the 
reservoir area had been entirely deserted and submerged. On December 22, 1944, at 11 :30 am., the 
P.C.l. lowered the final bucket of concrete on Shasta Dam Construction worl<.ers along witl1 
Superintendent Crowe, proudly posed for a Redding Record Searchlight photographer before a large 
sign stating, "l.AST BUCKET OF CONCRETE, SHASTA DAM, PLACED UNDER 
DIRECTION OF U.S. BUREAU OF RECLAMATION BY PACIFIC CONSTRUCTORS 
98 Commissioner oflndian Affair., to Mr. John G. Rockweli 31 May 1943, RG 75, Natiooal Archives-Pa::ific 
Region, photocopy from die private collection of Mark Franco. 
99 Melendrez, 147. The Sacramento Indian Agency was abolished in 1945, after Collier resigned a, the 
Commissioner oflndian Affuir.s. 
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INC., 6,535,000 YARDS, JULY 8, 1940 TO DEC. 22, 1944."100 No Wintu w01kers were among 
those photographed with Crowe. Dr. Rocca states that the ''building of Sh&1a Dam was a national 
effot lll1dertaken at a time when America desperately needed to believe in herself; a time when 
Depression-weary families migrated thousands of miles in search of govenunent s1:x:msored work 
projects, with the hope ofbca,)nning a new life in California" 10 1 Tius dream came at a heavy cost to 
one group of Native Califomians. 
The Wintu expe1ienced traumatic personal, spiritual, and economic losses fiDm the CVP. 
But peihaps their greatest loss was one of cultural unity. Despite previous intrusions on their tribal 
territory, Native families on the McCloud and Pit rivers had developed a strong commwlity in the 
early twentieth centtuy - one that accommodated Anglo-American culture and econonlies while 
maintaining Native traditions through kinsllip ties, religious practices, and life on ancestral 
homelands. Indeed, the Wintu's spiritual connections with the lands and rivers of the Shasta 
Reservoir region are deeply rooted. 102 The constmction of Shasta Dam triggered a second Gold 
Rush, with the "gold" taking the fonn of goven1ment-sponsored jobs. Within five years, a 
combination of factors directly and indirectly tied to Shasta Dan1 tore apart the social fabric of this 
Native co1nmU11ity. Loss of tribal lands and sacred sites combined witl1 <lil,1uption of ance,1ral 
graves proved a significant cultural blow and promoted a factionalism tlmt has Iingmxi lll1til the 
present day. 
The people of today's Wintu tr1bes possess a different peispective of Shasta Dan1 thm1 1na,1 
othcY Califonlians, or Americans for that matter. The dam is often extolled as a massive concrete 
momnncnt to BOR engineering, American labor skill, and national progress. For tl1e tribes, however, 
the dam represents hwnan tragedy mixed in part with pride in their relatives' (e.g., Vemon M. 
Popcjoy's) cont:Iibutions dwing the Great Depression, New Deal, and World War ll eras. TI1e dam 
is a bittersweet renlinder of tl1e social and culttual sacrifices of Shasta ColU1ty's Native people. 
Caleen Sisk-Franco states that the U.S. govemment "robbed us [the Wirmemem Wintu] of a lusto1y 
of being bom on tl1c [McCloud] river·."103 111is is the real legacy of the Central Valley Project for the 
1 00 Richa1tl L Mallery, "PCI Porns Last Concrete on Dam," Red1ing Rewrd-Searchlight, 23 December 1944, 
p. I, cols. 2-3. 
101 Rocca,Ametica'sShastaDam,5. 
102 Mt Shasta, known as Bohem Puyuk in Wintt� is a traditional spirit lllOlllltain for the Wintt1 pooplc. For more 
infonn,'llion on Wintu spi1itual beliefs asoociated with Mt Shasta and the SUITowlding envimrunent, including sites along 
the Mc-Ootrl River, see Dorothea J. Theoooratus and Frank R. LaPena, David L. Cannichael ed. "Wintu &'10-ed 
Geography of Northern C'.alifomia," in Sacred Siles, Sacred Places (New York Routledge, 1998), 20-32. See also 
Dorothea J. ll1ecdoratus and Nancy H. Ev.ms, "Native American Jntaview" in Natiw ArnericC01 Folklore of MoW1t 
Shasta, available at http�1www.sisJ..jyous.edu/sha;,;aifol/nat/theo.htm. 
103 Sisk-Franco etal, Winnerrem Wintt� intetvi<;,w, 34 November 2005. 
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people of 1he Wintu, the severing of a historical link wi1h 1he lands and rivers behind Shlli,.ia Dam. 
The words of one yet unnamed Wintu man - 'Their sleq:i is to be desecrated" - haunt the waters of 
Shlli,.ia Reservoir. 
To the people ofWintu descent in Shasta County, California-living and deceased 
To Glenna Bclle Ridian.ls, my matanal grandmother 
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